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Judge refuses to order
Kopechne body exhumed

Small foreign
aid package
passes House

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
smallest U.S. foreign aid package since World War II has
passed the House and is headed for a Senate confrontation
over military aid to Nationalist
China and South Korea.
The $1.6 billion global assistance bill, which falls $1 billion
short of the amount asked by
President Nixon, is the lowest
since the program began with
the Marshall Plan for European
recovery in 1948. It reached a
$7.49 billion peak in 1950-51.
Last year's foreign aid appropriation was $1.75 billion.
The measure, approved 200195 in a night House vote Tuesday, contains a hotly disputed
$54.5 million to furnish fighter
planes for Nationalist China, $50
million in ispecial military aid
for South Korea and a provision
added at the last minute that
bars aid to countries trading
with communist China.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, is expected to
force a floor fight on the appriations bill. His committee Monday approved an authorization
bill expressly banning the $102.5
million for the Asian allies.
Should the differences prove
unreconcilable in the two w^eks
remaining before Christmas,
President Nixon may have to
call the special session he has
threatened if all appropriations
measures are not completed before Jan. 1.

Compromise , on
remodeling of
Capitol reached

W A S H I N G T O N (AP) House-Senate conferees have
worked out a compromise that
would accept the plans of both
chambers for fixing the Capitol's crumbling west front.
The compromise puts off until
next year a final selection of
separate plans for the front.
The House had approved $2
million to begin designing a $45
million extension on the weist
front. The Senate knocked that
out and okayed $250,000 for a
study on restoring \ the front in
its present form.
The compromise adopted
Tuesday by conferees keeps the
money for both plans and allows
Congress to decide between
them after a special commission completes a feasibility
study of restoration.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP)
— A Pennsylvania Judge refused today to order the body of
Mary Jo Kopechne exhumed for
an autopsy.
It was a victory for the parents of the 28-year-old secretary
who died last summer in Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy's car.
Common Pleas Judge Bernard C. Brominski, after seven
weeks of consideration, denied
the ' petition of a Massachusetts
district attorney who plans an
inquest.
Brominski said the facts presented by Dist. Atty. Edmund
Dinis of New Bedford , Mass.,
"are insufficient to support a
finding of the cause cf death"
other than drowning.
In his 14-page opinion , the
judge said that after two days of
testimony, it was difficult for
him to conclude that Miss Ko-

CARRYING THE FAMILY FIREWOOD . . . A Montagnard woman whW husband is a mercenary soldier for the
U.S. Special Forces at Dak Pek Camp carries firewood to
heat the bunker the family lives in. The woman, who weighs
80 pounds, is packing a load of 60 pounds; Dak Pek is located
near the Laotian border about 300 miles northeast of Saigon.
(AP Photofax ) .

SAIGON (AP ) _ The South
Vietnamese government announced today that its armed
forces have increased by about
88,000 men during the past six
mdnths, a factor ; presumably
figuring in the third withdrawal
of American troops President
Nixon will announce later this
month.
The government said its
forces total about 1,090,000 men
under arms, compared to about

Import quotas hattle
delays tax reform Ibf//
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
touchy issue of import quotas on
foreign products has been injected into the drawn-out Senate
fight oyer tax reform , delaying
final passage of the bill.
The quota fight erupted Tues-

Mideast peace
plan released

Officials said lingers made
the essentials of the plan public
because recent Israeli and Arab
comments had distorted the
American position.
The three points:
"First , there should be a binding commitment by Israel and
the United Arab Republic to
peace with each other , with all
the specific obligations of peace
spelled out , including the obligation to prevent hostile acts originatin g from their respe ctive
territories . . .
"Second , the detailed provisions of pence relating to securi-

sion until the . final outcome ' of
possible appeals on Brominski's
decision; Teller said.
Brominski said he took into
consideration the vigorous objection by her parents, Mr . and
Mrs. Joseph Kopechne , Berkeley Heights , N.J.
>a°=^
"While their disapprovMi-n!
not an absolute bar to an efyiumation and autopsy," Brominski said , "in view of the facts
presented to this court their objections are? well taken ."
Joseph F, Flanagan , the Kopechne attorney, said he was
"very happy with the decision. "
"We feel the family 's position
has been fully vindicated and
their feeling that there should
be no autopsy was justified."
The judge also pointed out
that the presence of blood in
Miss Kopechne's nose and
mouth and on her clothing, as

noted by Dinis. at the hearing
did not provide sufficient doubt
to warrant exhumation .
He noted that medical and
chemical experts said that this
kind of blood residue is consistent with death by drowning.
"Even if we assume that an
autopsy would reveal a broken
neck or any other bone in the
bodyy^ a fractured skull, the rupture oh-an internal organ, none
of these would be incompatible
with the manner in which this
acciden t occurred," he said.
"To consider any other cause
of death at this time would give
loose rein to speculation unsupported by any medical facts of
record."
The judge said that in reviewing the testimony of Dr. Donald
Mills, the assistant Massachusetts medical examiner who
ruled death was - due to drown-

ing , and^ Dr. Werner Spitz , a
Baltimore pathologist called by
the Kopechnes, it "leads to a
conclusion that supports the
original finding of the cause of
death ."
Miss Kopechne died on the
night of July 18, when Kennedy
drove his sedan off a narrow
bridge and into a pond on Chappaquiddick Island , off the coast
of Massachusetts near Martha 's
Vineyard .
An assistant medical examiner who made only an external
examination ruled then the 28year-old secretary had drowned.
Three days after the accident
she was buried in Larksville ,
not far from where she was
born in northeastern Pennsylvania 's , hard coal region.
A petition for exhumation and
autopsy was filed on Aug. 14 by
Dist. Atty. Edmund Dinis.

South Viets: armed
forces up 88,000

Israeli withdrawal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State William P. Rogers
has disclosed a three-point U.S.
Mideast .peace pFan calling for
Israeli withdrawal,; from ;..conquered Egyptian territory a iid a
binding Arab commitment to
end hostilities with the Tel Aviv
government.
Rogers detailed the plan in a
speech Tuesday night , expressing regret the Soviet Union had
not responded lo the proposal ,
which was presented to Moscow
Oct. 211.

pechne's grave should be disturbed.
He said that if Dinis had any
evidence that might prove the
need for an autopsy "it has not
been presented here." .
The Massachusetts inquest
has been delayed pending this
ruling.
Reached by telephone at his
home in New Bedford , Mass.,
Dinis offered only a quick "no
comment," then hung up.
And . in Edgartown Mass. ,
^
District Court Judge James
A.
Boyle, before whom the inquest
is to be held , made himself unavailable for comment. ¦ ' . ':' .•
His clerk , Thomas A. Teller ,
said Boyle might have nothing
to say for some time. .
It was Boyle who delayed
starting the inquest until after
Brominski's decision.
"He couldn't make any deci-

ty safeguards on the ground
should he worked out between
the parties , under Ambassador
(Gunnar Jarring 's auspices,
utilizing the .procedures followed
in negotiating the armistice
a g r e e m e n t s under Ralph
Bunche in 1949 at Rhodes . . .
"Third , in the context of
peace and agreement on specific security safeguards , withdrawal of Israeli forces from
Egyptian territory would be required. "
But , Rogers said , there can be
no lasting peace " in the Middle East without "a just settlement of the problem of those
Palestinians" made homeless in
the Arab-Israeli wars of 19411
and 1907. He did not , however ,
say how the pr-oblem should be
solved.
Rogers also denied Arab
charges the peace proposal was
an effort to split Arab nations
because it dea lt only with Israel
and Egypt. An effort to achieve
pence between Tel Aviv nnd
Cairo was only a startin g point
in reaching "future stability in
the area ," he said.

Sen. John J. Williams, R-DcL ,
GOP floor manager for the bill,
said , however, he feels the 12day-old floor battle was almost
over.
Passage sends the bill to
House-Senate conference where
the measure's sponsors expect a
compromise will be hammered
out to remove or modify some
Senate riders and th us avert the
veto pledged by President Nbcon.
Last week the Senate broadened the tax reform bill to include a far-ranging new section
increasing Social Security benefits and bringing on the veto
threat.
Tuesday Sen. Norris Cotton ,
R-N.H., sparked the delaying
debate when he proposed the
trade rider.
It would authorize the President to impose import quotas
against a commodity being
shipped into the U.S. if he found
it was harming U.S. companies
SLAYING VICTIM . . . or workers and if the producing
country was putting restrictions
Gloria Murphy, 19, wife of
on U.S. exports .
a University of Michigan
Tho amendment ls strongly
student , James P. Murphy,
was found stabbed to death. opposed by the Nixon adminisSecretary of Commerce
Tuesday in the couple 's tration.
Maurice II. Stans urged itssdeapartment near tho school 's feat in a letter to Sen. Russell
campus. (AP Photofax )
R. Long, D-La., floor manager
for the tax bill.
The letter said the proposal
made no provision for a thorf y j Oj c tf a l L o i V Aough
. investigation prior to action by the President.
Cotton said Stans has been
A^AAdtAMjj dumA. talking about voluntary agreements to slow down textile imports from Japan and other naPreviousl y listed . SW)!) .!)0
tions but has done little about it.
Anonymous
2
The Senate also shocked tax
In Memorv of Mrs.
reform advocates by killing, fi5Martha ' rtirlitrr .
X
LT), a provision inserted by the
A Friend ,
5
Finance Committee to close
Remembrance Shop
5
what its members called a new
loophole.
Total To Date ... MUfi.iH)

day, dimming the hopes oi some
Senate leaders for a speedy final vote. Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield said afterwards
that amendments were coming
so fast he didn't know when the
measure will pass.

1,002,000 six months ago,

A spokesman gave this approximate breakdown : army
374;000; navy 28,000; air force
32,000; marines 11,000; regional
forces 252,000; popular forces
178,000; paramilitary forces including national police, civilian
irregulars and revolutionary development (pacification) . cadre ,
215,000.
The figures showed a 6,000man decrease in South Vietnam's regular army, but a
spokesman said this was only a
"fluctuation. " Navy strength increased by 5,000, the air force
was up 12,000, :and the marines
gained 2,000 men.
The biggest gains, however,
were in the militia—the regional, popular and paramilitary
forces. The regional forces increased 32,000, the popular
forces 8,000 and paramilitary
forces 35,000.
Mihtiamen of the regional and
popular forces have been hit
hard by recent enemy attacks,
especially in the Mekong Delta.
Regional force companies operate under the control of each
province chief , with orders to
fight local Viet Cong guerrillas
and destroy their political infrastructure . Popular force platoons, which defend their own
villages and hamlets , have a
higher casualty rate than any
other element of the South Vietnamese armed forces.

to ask the United States to continue fighting the communists
for us."
Thieu , discussing the withdrawal of American troops, said
the national situation is brighter
than three Or four years ago and
that his armed forces are growing stronger.
Nixon told a news conference
Monday night be would announce another troop cut "with
a replacement by South Vietnamese later this month."

Expense account
Nowadays, says the cynic,
it costs less to send a kid
to college than to send a
? wife to the supermarket...
Pity the woman who spends
a fortune on plastic surgery ,
then discovers her mirror
was wrinkled . . . . . A recently - w e'd Broadwayite
claims that since lie married he's been eating better :
"we try a different restaurant every night" .. . . . . Dignity is one thing 'that can 't
be preserved In alcohol .

f c a kWiLd
L j WL
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

AIRLIFT FOR SPECIAL FORCES CAMP . . . A U.S . Air
Force "Caribou" plane descends over a Montagnard village
as It heads in for landing at the Dak Pek Special Forces camp,
about 310 mile's northeast of Saigon near the Laotian border.
The aircraft supply line is the only means of support for the
camp's ammunition and equipment . The area , however, has
been relatively quiet during recent months. (AP Photofax)

Pentagon pulling 30
B52s trom S£. Asia

The South Vietnamese military command would not disclose how many of the 1,090,000
troOps are now carried on the
rolls as deserters. But the most
recent informed , unofficial estimates said the desertion rate
this year has been running
about two per cent, or a little
more than 20,000.
President Nguyen Van Thieu
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
said today that the South Viet- Pentagon is pulling the equivanamese "cannot be so craven as lent of two squadrons of B52
bombers out of the air war in
Southeast Asia,
West Germany,
According to Air Force officers, .'in stratofortresses will be
Soviets to talk
returned to the United States to
rejoin the strategic bomber
of treaty again
force or to be used in training
assignments.
_
MOSCOW (AP)
West Ger- '''he removal comes at a time
many and the Soviet Union will when North Vietnam is stepping
m e^t^again shortly to continue
infiltration into South Viettheir talks on a formal agree- up
nam at a rate tentatively estiment to renounce the use of mated at about 20,000 men a
force against each other , a West month,
German spokesman said after
the opening meeting Monday,
Infiltration routes have hern n
However , no date was set.
prime target of the WZs.
The spokesman said a "good The action leaves the United
and businesslike atmosphere " States .with three B52 squadrons
prevailed at the 00-miniitc meet- in Southeast Asia , phis dozens of
ing between Soviet. Foreign Min- smaller fighter-bombers that
ister Andrei A. Gromyko and can be used in the air war.
Defens e spokesmen say the
West German Ambassador Helmut Allnrdt.
cutback reflects in part a Penta-

gon decision earlier this year "to
scale down the big h,ombcr missions as a means of saving money.
-.
Each 1352 Flight costs about
$50,000.
The pullout also appeared possible in view of the lowered enemy activity just prior to the upsurge in infiltration of the last
few weeks.
According to Pentagon officers , Army Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams , U.S. commander in
frowned
Vietnam , originally
upon giving up some of the B52
missions , which he considered
one of the big weapons in the
war.
Hut Alliums went along with
the reduction.
The Penta gon originall y budgeted for 1 ,800 1152 sort ies per
month , Secretary of Defense
Melvin It-, Laird decided last
spring, however , thnt figure

"
could 'be reduced lo I,fiflO.
Actually, the average rate has .
gone lower than 1,«K) sorties in
recent weeks , according to Pentagon sources.
Laird briefly mentioned the
two squadron reduction Thursday during nn appearance before a Senate subcommittee on
defense appropriations.
The defense chief said tha
three remaining full Bf/2 squadrons provides 45 to no planes to
wield against the North Vietnamese in Laos, Cambodia and
South Vietnam.
Reports from Saigon nn Monday indicated as many as MO
American planes daily were attacking the llo Chi Minh Trail
through Lnos ,
This indicated to Penta gon observers that tactical air power
lo a large cxlonl was taking up
the slack created by Ihe ordered
reduction in 1352 sorties.

Nixon s power in Congress , already tangled , to get more tests

" Ht ifOUN R.KCKUW
;
WASl 'lIW(lfON '< AP ) ' ~" Presiwilh
Condent. Nixon 's troubles
gress nre being compounded by
his failure to win support from
key members of the congressional Republican leadership Utr
sonic of nis major proposal s.
Influential Republican s, including al times the top leadership, hnve worked openly
ngai list Nixon 's recommendations on civil rights , nntipo verly
legislation , Ihe Supreme Ofurt
nominal ion nf Clement P . Hnynswnrlh ,lr. anrl a major provision of the tax reform bill.

As a result , Nixon is winding
up his first year in office , when
a President' s relations with
Conp.rc.ss arc usually their most
cordial , with fewer accomplishments than might have been expected , own with the Democrats controlling both House and
Senile.
In part Nixon 's difficulties
with his own leaders have been
caused by policy disagreements
born of the liberal-conservative
split that has long plagued Ihe
Republican party . Capitol Hill
Republicans also comp lain of
tangled lines of communication

with Ihe While House.
But much of the difficulty
stems from what House and
Senate Republicans feel is a
lack of White House understanding of the political problems
certain voles can cause them ,
Thus on the Haynsw orth nomination , which stands as Nixon 's
hitteresl defeal , the President' s
appeal ior support was ineffective among senators from northern industria l stales where the
nominee 's vi ews on )al>or ami
civil ri gh t * wmre not widely
shared by I lie voters .
"IL doesn 't do me a bit of

harm at home to have Joh n
Mitchell mad as hell at mc,"
said a Senate Republican after
casting his vote in defiance of
the attorney general' s strenuous
efforts on Haynsworth' s behalf.
When the roll was called , 17
Republicans
voted
against
Haynsworlh a.s the Senate , Mr
the first time in .'!!) years , refused to confirm a presidential
nominee to the Supreme Court.
Rut more significant than the
number of defectors were the
three wlio led Republican opposition lo Iheir own administration : Minority leader Hugh

Scott of Pennsylvania , his Assistant , Robert P. Griffin o[
Michigan , and the chairman of
the Republican Policy Committee, Margaret Chase Smith of
Maine—Nos. I , 2 and :i in the
Senate 's COP hierarchy.
In the House , Republicans feel
Iheir home dislrict political
problems have been ignored by
the administration in pressing
f or-a two-year extension of the
nnti poverly program without
changes .
An overwhelming majority of
them are prepared to vote
against the President' s . posilIon

when Ihe bill comes up this
week,
House Republicans made attacks on thm antipovcrty program a keystone of their campaigns during Ihe Johnson administration. Nixon also was
sharply critical ot it , bul after
transferrin g the Office of Economic Opportunity 's choicest
programs to other government
agencies , ho surprised Republicans hy asking f<fr ils continuation with no further changes.
To win ever the Republicans
Nixon sent his now OKO director , former Congressman , nnd

OKO critic , Donald Rumsfeld ,
to Cap itol Hill. Rumsfeld' s message: If I hi. act were continued
without change be would use ils
administrative powers (</ make
many changes Republicans
have been clamoring for.
"That' s fine for you ," Rep,
Gerald It , Ford of Michi gan , the
House Republican leader , told
Rumsfeld , "but it doesn 't do my
members any good,- 'I'hcy need
to have a vote On this. "
Now Ford , whose job makes
him the chief administration
spokesman In tlie House , and all
his top aides , arc actively pro-

moting a substitute lo Ibe administration bill that would shift
control ovor most ant ipovcrty
programs to the 'Mates . They
hnve found willing allies among
Southern Democrats and expect
to triump h . And Rumsfeld ban
been forced into tbe uncomfortable position of seeking support frtfm the Democratic leadership and from the same
unions and civil rights organizations who led the fight against
Haynsworth in the Senate.
(Continued on page 9A . col. l)
Congress

Habib was . there . when ihe talks began

PARIS (AP ) — Philip C. Habib, the man who is taking Henry Cabot Lodge's place as chief
of the U.S. peace talks delegation, is the only American official who has been assigned to
the Vietnam negotiations since
they began May 33, 1968. But
he's been a Vietnam hand without a break since 1965.
Of medium height, he'll look
out from behind his spectacles
and tell you , "I came oyer on
. the.Mayflower" — referring to
the start of the deadlocked
talks.
Ever since he came to Paris
he's been putting in a minimum

6 day week . During . the intense secret negotiations which
led to the halt of U\S. bombing
of North Vietnam on Nov , l,
1968, his work week was sevendays long. Nowadays he may
come into his office in the embassy annex for just a half day
on Sunday.
Habib was assigned to the
Vietnam question in May 1965
when the U.S. military buildup
in South Vietnam was getting
under way in earnest. Since that
time he has been! continuously
involved.
For almost 19 months he 's
been "living, breathing, read-

ing, talking and even sleeping
Vietnam. "
"It' s not the kind of job you
can leave at the office. If you 're
any good you won't want ¦to," he
said between ciga rettes. ' ¦¦. [ ¦ '
An acknowledged pro , Habib
has the respect of his colleagues , both in and out of the
delegation.
"If there's anyone who knows
Vietnam., it's Phil Habib," a
senior U.S. diplomat here remarked.
0
: President Nixon at his news
conference this week said Habib
is a "very competent career
diplomat, and he will be able to

discuss anything that is brought
up seriously by the other side.".
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers said he was "a very capable man and is perfectly able
to handle any of the discussions
that are taking place."
Habib's title, now that he
takes over from Lodge, is acting
chief of delegation . His diplomatic rank is minister, a notch
below ambassador.
Habib, 49, has been a working
diplomat for years , serving in
such varied posts as Ottawa ,
Canada; Wellington , New Zealand Port of Spain, Trinidad;
and Seoul, Korea. He went to

Saigon in 196! as political counselor at the embassy . JTrom
there he went back to Washington as deputy assistant secretary of state £or East Asia, then
on to Paris.
Brooklyn-boTn, Habib graduated from the University of
Idaho in 1942. After four years
of Army service during World
War II, lie took a Ph. D. at the
University of California in Berkeley in 1952. He lives in a Paris apartment with his wife and a
teen-age daugh ter who attends
the American School in Paris.
Another daughter is a university
student in the United States.

Amendment' by 1
Incumbent UMW
McCarthy on tax j
| claims smash.rig victory
code defea ted

WASHINGTON (AP) - An j
amendment of Sen. Eugene J..| WASHINGTON (AP.) - UnitWorkers President W.
McCarthy , D-Minn., to continu e j ed Mine
A. "Tony " Boyle, invoking the
a benefit on charitable ? deduc- i spirit of the late John L. Lewis,
tions in the tax code was de- j claimed a smashing re-election
feated in the U.S. Senate 54-42 victory today over Joseph A.
Yablo"nski in the anion's great' , Tuesday.
|est internal battle hi nearly, half
The amendment to the tax a century.
bill being considered by the Sen- "The greatest man that ever
ate would have knocked out the defended labor in this country ,
provision repealing the 45-year- John L. Lewis, my mentor, seold unlimitied charitable deduc- lected me; he didn't select and
train my opponent in the retions benefit.
McCarthy said he proposed sponsibility of running this unthe amendment because it is a ion," Boyle said in crediting his
good policy to encourage mil- victory to the loyalty of the nalionaires to give large sums to tion's coal miners to the memocharity and his amendment ry of Lewis.
would preserve this incentive.
But Yablonski , a 27-year
member of the 200,000-member
union's executive board , refused
Injured in Mexico
to concede despite Boyle's reETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - port that he polled some 73,000
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Smith, votes , to 40,000 for his Opponent.
"They can go to hell. I'm
formerly of Blair, are spending
0 ;the , winter at Cuautla, Morelos, concedhig to nobody. I'm
Mexico. Mr. Smith is on crutch- conceding nothing," the 59es, having been struck by a year-old Yablonski said in a
car while crossing the street in telephone interview from obis
Mexico City. His ankle was htfme in Clarksville, Pa.
"Im not believiBg everything
fractured in two places.
For many years Smith was they are giving out," Yablonski
agricultural instructor at Blair said of the voting returns comHigh School. Mrs. Smith was piled and reported from Mine
librarian at Whitehall and at Workers' ¦Washington headquarters,
Ettrick. o
"Our big job now is to heal
the wounds and to bridge the
gap that has been created,"
said
the 65-year-dld Boyle in a
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦'¦ predawn , statement claiming
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
victory for a second five-year
term m the $50,000 a year union
presidency.
BUDS "I'm glad to hear he's going
to be interested in healing some-

Murder suspect
bound ever in
acknowledged Lewis was the Jackson County
ptfwer behind the throne until

thing," snorted Yablonski, who
had leveled charges of financial
irregularities, nepotism, physi- he died last Jun e at 89.
The union has dwindled to
cal attacks, election campaign
violations and numerous other about 113,000 working miners
complaints against Boyle in the and some 80,000 retired miners
bitter seven-month campaign.
since Lewis' heyday.
Boyle is only the third presi- "We're being beat in the pendent of the union since Lewis sion locals. I'm doing pretty
started a 40-year reign in 1920
when coal was king and some well in the working locals," Ya500,000 miners ; worked or went blonski had said earlier when
on strike at his nod.
the union's reported vote count
Lewis retired in 1960 and piled up against him.
picked Mine Workers Vice Pres- Yablonski attributed this to
ident Thdmas Kennedy to suc- Boyle's action of raisin g penceed him. When Xennedy died sions by $35 a month to $150 for
in 1963, Lewis promoted Boyle, soft
coal miners. Anthracite
his personal assistant, into the pensions are $30 a month.
top job. . But it was always In tie only other major contested race, unitfn Vice President George Titler had some
12,000 votes to less than 5,000 for
Yablonski's running mate, Elmer Brown.

Dike location
hea ring set

IRREGULARO
j & f f lb
uy g *

W. A. BOYLE
Easy Winner

A public hearing on proposed
dike alignments for Stage H o f
the Winona flood control system
will be conducted by Army
Corps of Engineers officiatls
here .Jan. 26.
Hearings will deal with general locations of the ' dikes and
other installations.
Furthsr hearings will be held
on design details within the
next year or two, said City
Manager Carroll J. Fry who
had received the corps announcement Tuesday.
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BLACK RIVER . FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — ¦ Joseph Autos, 76,
Black River Falls, Rt. 4,
charged with murder in the
first degree, was bound over
for trial in Circuit Court following a preliminary hearing
in Jackson County Court Tuesday . afternoon.
County Judge Richa rd Lawton presided. Defendant was in
court with his attorneys, Ralph
Lund and Dan Pizzini and escorted by Sheriff Richard Miles
and Undersberiff Julian Larkin. District Attorney Robert
R adcliffe represented. the state.
Testifying in the preliminary
hearing were Irven Galster,
husband of Joan Galster, who
died of gunshot wounds on the
evening of Oct. 5; Undersberiff Julian Larkin, who was the
first officer to arrive at the
Galster home near Black River
Falls after the shooting, and
Dr. Robert Krohn, Jackson
County coroner. ' :
News media representatives
present in the courtroom were
instructed that testimony in the
preliminary was restricted because it would be prejudicial
to defendant. :
Autos is to remain in the custody of the Jackson County
sheriff in jail here until further action in the Circuit Court.
¦

Snowmobile
thefts in
Jackson Co.

Restraining
order halts
janitors' inarch

CLEANERS LAUNDERERS
(FORMERLY SCHAFFERS)
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KENOSHA, Wis.. W> - School
officials obtained a temporary
restraining: order T u e s d a y
against picketing by striking
custodians ; and said they would
have to close their district's 40
schools today because of development of unsanitary conditions
Officials scheduled a talk with
strikers for tonight.
Tbe restraining order was Issued by Circuit Judge M. Eugene Faker. He said he was
told the custodians' strike was
causing an accumulation of uncollected refuse and was interfering with delay of heating
fuel to schools.'
Baker scheduled a hearing for
Monday on a request for a permanent order.
Representatives of the Kenosha, school district, representing
about 21,000 students in eastern
Kenosha County, had said they
would have to close schools today because of hardships stemming from the week-old walk
out by 200 service employes, including custodians and kitchen
workers*
Tne workers, member* of
Service Employes Union Local
168, went on strike a week ago,
after having worked
four months
¦
without a contract. They
charged the school board refused to bargain with them.
Dr. Donald W. Smitley, superintendent of the system, ordered the school closings Tuesday, saying they were necessary "to preserve the health,
education and safety of the
school children.."
Earlier Tuesday, labor leaders
from 30 Kenosha unions asked
parents to keep their children
out of school until the strike
was ended and "unsanitary and
deplorable conditions" were
remedied.

Environmental
control major
Nixon concern

A SECOND LOCATION at 1405 Gilmore
Avenue, corner of Gilmore and Clark's Lane ,
between the Miracle Mall and the junction
of Highway 61 & 14, across fro m the College
of Saint Teresa and by the car wash.
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BRUSSELS (AP) - The Nixon administration is giving every indication to the Atlantic Alliancs that environmental control and improvement of the
quality of life on earth has become one of its major concerns.
Daniel P. Moynihan, President Nixon's adviser on urban
affairs, signed in for the first
session of the North Atlantic
Council's Committee on the
Challenges of Modern Society
with a team of 15 advisers.
Before the meeting was eight
hours old Monday , Moynihan
and his associates had outlined
to the 14 other members of the
NATO committee : plans for
studying ways to provide disaster re&f and improve road
safety.
Other member nations of
NATO art- presenting their
plans for studying various aspects of today 's society today
and Wednesday.
It is expected that the Atlantic
council will approve the various
study projects by tbe end of the
SERVICE ADDRESSES
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - year and that final recommenParents of servicemen in the dations in the various fields will
Taylor and Hixton area are be ready by late 1970.
asked to give their addresses To lower the calories and inas soon as possible to Mrs. crease the volume, combine
Morris Casper , Taylor , or Mrs. stiffly beaten egg white with
Robert Lindbo, Hixton , sunshine whipped cream before serving.
chairmen oi the Hixton-Taylor Ada one beaten white to eight to
American Legion Auxiliary.
.10 ounces of cream whipped.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
( Special)—Richard Miles, Jackson . County sheriff , reports
Uiere has been a flurry .of
snowmobile thefts in the area
during the past week. ~ .
A Ski-Doo and a TNT Olympia have been reported stolen
from the Millis Garage here.
The Olympia has a dented
right front bumper. A 24 horsepower Nordic Ski-Doo owned by
Gene Kobler is missing and a
20 horsepower Snow Bunny
from the Casper Implement Co.
at Taylor, all new. Also reported stolen was a Thornes double
sled ;trailer 0 owned by Gene
Lewis.
Sheriff Miles suggested every
snowmobile owner take down
the serial numbers on his vehicle at once, and it would be
an excellent suggestion to take
a colored snapshot of each
unit to help in making positive
identification.
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FREE: Inflatable plastic Santa , Reindeer, or
Pixie Elf with a $3.98 or more dry-cleaning
order. Ideal as decoration or toy.
FREE: Webster dictionary to the first 10 customers in the front door Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Sa t., and Monday morning.
FREE: Day drawings for 5 Flash Cameras
every day.
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ORTHBURr , Solh •niomas ' most I
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Authority asks
control of land

Two resolutions requesting assignment of control over city
lands were adopted Tuesday
night by the Port Authority of
Winona,
The authority 's resolutions
are addressed to the City Council. One asks that the authority be given jurisdiction over
commercial harbor areas adjo'ining- Crooked Slough. The
other asks that city lands, within the newly designated River
Bend Industrial Development
District be assigned to the authority.
In the industrial district case,
some legal research may have
to be done, authority members
believe. Some of , the city
land is under control of the Athletic Board ard questions of
compensation thus may arise.
The board was created to administer lands given to the city
for recreational purposes by the
late John A. Latsch. Among its
major responsibilities is supervision of Westfield Golf Course.
The commercial harbor area,
which may become part of
a larger development district in
future years , is used principally by three or four local shippers. Authority members said
they hope to set up a coherent
plan for port development/that
Will be of maximum benefit to
shippers and to the city .
The authority directed its ex-

ecutive secretary, Carroll J.
Fry, to ask .the Army Corps of
Engineers to make a survey of
the Latsch Island marina area.
The survey would include a
study of feasibility "of creating
a new entrance to the small
boat harbor. The '. proposed entrance is on the north side of
the island , away from th^ main
shipping channel into which the
harbor now opens.
Authority members were told
recently that the corps is authorized to conduct such studies as part of an expanding program of recreation - oriented
water resources management.;

S. Vietnamese
official to
speak at WSG

Testimony
heard in
wafer d ispute

Le Quang Minh, second
secretary of South Vietnam 's embassy In Washington , D.C, will speak at Winoria State College at 10
a.m. Friday. The speech,
sponsored by Young Americans for Freedom , will be
held in the student union .
Thiere will be a question
and answer session immediately after.
YAF groups are sponsoring events nationwide this
weekend , according to Joh n
Frydenlund, YAF president
at WSC.

Testimony continued m District Court today in the case of
Mr. and Mrs. , John B. Baurnann , 4550 9th St., Goodview,
against the Village of Goodview;
a dispute arising from the. shutting off of wateV to the Baurnann home for two . weeks in
May Oof this year.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley is presiding. Dennis A. Challeen is
attorney for the village and ,
Richard H. Darby represents
thd plaintiff.
A jury of 12 drawn Tuesday
afternoon and present at Tuesday afternoon 's session was dismissed today after both sides
decided that most of the question s involved were matters of
law ratheV than fact and that
the remaining matters of fact
would be submitted to the court
for judgment.
The Baumanns are seeking
$5,000 exemplary damages and
$41.50 water meter deposit. The
plaintiffs allege that they paid
the village for installation of
a water meter when they first
moved to Goodview and that
when they moved to another
house in the village they were
assessed an additional $41.50.
Baurnann testified that he
would have paid the second assessment if the village would
have given him a receipt stating
that the $41.50 was a deposit
and not for. purchase of the
meter. They refused to do this,
he said , and as he refused to
pay on a purchase basis, his
water was shut off from May
9 to May 23, 1969. It was turned
back on the same day that a
new village ordinance governing water meters went into
effect , said Baurnann.

Election dates
established
in Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis.-Filing and
1970 election dates for Wisconsin , have been announced by
Secretary of State Robert C.
Zimmerman.
. .
Statewide judicial , nonpartisan and referenda elections will
be held April 7. Zimmerman
said no state referenda are
scheduled for the spring election, unless the legislature acts
in January when the new session opens.
The primary for candidates
seeking senatorial , congressional, state and county offices will
be Sept. 8, with the general
election set for Nov. 3.
Jan. 1 is the first day for
judicial candidates for state and
county offices , nonpartisan candidates for city offices and
county supervisor candidates to
circulate nomination papers.
The final day for filing nomination papers is Jan. 27.
Village caucuses may be ordered between Jan. 1 and Feb.
10, and caucuses may be held
between Feb. 24 and March 3.
A spring primary will be held
March 3 if the number of candidates filing requires it.
June 1 will be the first day
on which party candidates for
state and . county offices may
file for the September primary.
Final date for filing nomination papers is July 14.
For the first time in the 1970
general election , all Wisconsin
constitutional officers will be
elected for four-year terms;
contrary past terms have been
for two years. The governor
and lieutenant governor will be
elected at the same time.
County officers will he elected for two-year terms, the same
as in former elections.
¦

No injuries in
Highwa y 61 crash
A one-car accident was reported to the Winona County
Sheriff's offi ce today.
Charles Bentley, 26, 518 Westdale Ave., told Sher iff George
Fort that he was north bound in
his ]9fi6 model station wagon at
3 p,mc\Tucsday on Highway 61H nortlfof Dakota , when he lost
control of his car on the icy
road and went off the left side
knocking down two guard rail's.
A damage estimate was noi
given, Bentley was not injured.

Gets jail sentence
on check charge
WABASHA , Minn. (Special)Ttichnrd Hunger , 32, Byron ,
p leaded gu ilty before Judge
Kenneth KaTbrcnnor here Monday to issuing a check with insufficient funds. He was sentenced to 30 days in Ih e Wabasha County jail .
He was arrested for cashing a
$25.90 cheek nf the WheelerKennedy Drug Store in hake
City Sept . 11. It wns written
on a Roche ster bank.

TREE OF LIGHTS . . . Mayor Norman Indall, center,
flips the switch to illuminate a string of 15 lights on the
Salvation Army Tree of Lights (above right) on the canopy
of the First National Bank's front entrance. Each shining
light represents a $25 contribution , making a total of $375.

Watching.are Eugene B. Malay, left , chairman of the Salvation Army advisory, board , and Maj. Floyd Root.
Proceeds will be used to fill Christmas baskets for
the needy in Winona County. (Daily News photo)

Gates closed at Snowfall ahead of
Lock & Dam SA December record

Winona Lock & Dam 5A
officially closed Its gales
this morning after receiving
a communication from the
U.S. Corps of Engineers , St.
Paul, that the end of Ihe
navigation season was effective today foi- this part of
the Mississippi River.

Woman injured
in Fillmore
County crash

PRESTON , Minn. — Four
vehicles were damaged and
one" person injured in two Fillmore County accidents on slippery roads Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Andre w Kubik , 45, wife
of the Lutheran pastor at Wykoff , ran inlo the rear of a
Ruan semitrailer from Spring
Valldy at 5:15 p.m. and was
taken lo St. Mary 's Hospital ,
Rochester wit h lacerations of
the legs.
The accident occurred seven
miles west, of Preston on Highway Ifi , Mrs. Kubik 's car r an
onto tlie right shoulder after
the impact and stoppdd. Damage to her 1968 model was estimated at $1,500.
Damage to the rear dual
wheels of the truck , which were
loosened by the impact , was
estimated by the sheriff' s office here ai $500. The truck
driver wasn 't injured .
The drivers , both of Lanesboro , weren 't injured in a near
head-on collision on County
Road 21 four miles southeast
of Lanesboro al. 4:40 p.m,
Olaf Rustad , 70 . was driving
north , lost, control and wtfnt
over l ive center lino , where ho
crashed into the car of Mrs.
John Ruen , 1)3 , Lanesboro. Damage lo Ruslnd' s Iflfil car was
estimated at $250 and to the
1004 Ruen car , $450.
¦
IJOON DOCKS SO l.DGAUttVILLK , Wis. (Special)
— Thr Boon Pocks Supper
Club , which was nnce tho Caledonia schoolhoiisc , has heen
sold by Al Weaver to David
Kmmons.

December snowfall Ih is
year is running well ahead
of last year 's record pace
but partial clearing should
produce at least a day or
so with no additional precipitation although c o l d e r
weather seems to be in
prospect.
Four inches of new snow
Tuesday brought to 10
inches the total measured
since a storm system moved
into the Winona area last
weekend — 11 inches for the
month to date .
Last year when Winona
had an all-time record
snowfall of 35,15 inch es
there was only a ragged
covering of white until the
area was belted by a major

Hearing delayed
for lack of quoru m
A hearing scheduled by the
Housing Code Board of Appeals
for Tuesday at 3 p.m. at City
Hall was postponed because a
quorum was lacking.
The appeal to have been heard
was filed by M. A. Goldberg,
113 E. Broadway, in connection
with a rental unit he owns at
119 E. Broadway ; The apartment in question is a basement
unit?
Accord ing, to housing code
regulations , the unit lacks . the
necessary window area in proportion to floor space. The appeal is for a variance from the
requirement that window area
must equal at least 10 percent
of floor space.
No new date for the hearing
has been scheduled at present.

storm , that yielded 12%
inches during a weekend beginning Dec. 18.
Skies began clearing after the snow ended late
Tuesday night and should
remain variably . cloudy
through Thursday.
A downward trend in temperatures is likely with the
mercury slipping from Tuesday 's high of 28 to an early morning low of 5 today.
It . was 19 at noon today
and a low of between 5 and
12 is predicted for tonight.
Thursday 's high will be
18-22 and a little warmer
weather is in sight for Friday when no precipitation
is likely.

Police probe
garment thefts
Gary Nelson, .1666 W. Broadway, reported to police that a
camel hair cdat belonging to
him was taken from a coat
rack at the Park Plaza Hotel,
151 Johnson St., between 10
p.m. Monday and 1 a.m. Tuesday. He valued the coat at
$50. - '
, Thomas Green, 462 W. King
St., reported that a blue jacket
belonging lo him was taken
from a coal rack al Winona
Senior High [ School Tuesday.
Value of the jacket was not
given.
¦"
'
¦- . '

Ground broken for
raoid transit svstem

W A S H I N G T O N (API Ground has been broken for a
97.7-mile rapid transit system
for the Washington metropolitan
area. Ii, will be 10 years before
the project is finished if all goes
according to plan.
Mayor Walter E. Washington
and Secretary of Transportation
John A. Volpe dug the first
spadefuls of earth for the $2.5
billion project. Tuesday.

alonR on surfaces made slippery by the (lake 's. The view Is
east from the intersection with Huff Street . (Daily News p hoto )

COVKKKD PASSAGEWAY . . . Snow-covered trees form
a series of arches over 5th Street, while cars move cautiousl y

Police recapture
escaped prisoner
Ralph Wehlage , 18, Minnesota
City , who . sawed his way to
freedom from a second-floor
cell ? in the Winona city jail
early Tuesday morning, was recaptured early his morning.
Winona police, aided by the
Winona County sheriff' s office ,
traced him to an apartment
on the west side of the city,
entered a.id handcuffed him
while he slept at about 4:50
a.m.
A 17-YE^R-OLD Winona boy
also was taken into custody
and , according to police,; can
be charged with aiding Wehlage
lb escape for allcgenly smuggling two l^-inch hack saw
blades with which the prisoner
cut through cell window bars
Monday night.
Wehlage was . being held at
the request of U,S. Navy authorities on a charge of absent
without leave.
Police Chief James McCabe
said that 412 persons were questioned in an effort to track down
the youth whose absence was
noticed by police at 7 a.m. Tuesday at breakfast time.

He said that Detective Jerrie
Seibert and Sergeant James
Hill worked around the clock in
their successful effort to trace
the path of Wehlage, and that
the trail led outside the city
arid back again before he was
finally apprehended. Hill said
they first traced the blades to
the? store in which they were
purchased and thus built up a
description and finally an identity. ;
SEIBERT said that Wehlage
told police he had jumped the
19 feet from the cell block and
did not slide down a drain pipe .
as was previously thought. He
said also that the 17-year-old
boy apparently smuggled the
blades into the cell during the
visiting period- Moaday afternoon by concealing them in his
socks. Seibert said Wehlage indicated it took him six hours to
saw through the bars.
McCabe said it . has not yet
been determined whether additional charges will be placed
against Wehlage. He said also
a 16-year-old girl : who was
found with . Wehlage was turned /
over to juvenile authorities.

Two accidents
checked by police
Police investigated , two: accidents Tuesday afternoon and
evening. There were no injuries. .
A 106,7 model pickup truck
driven by Robert W . Brink , 17,
403 Mankato Ave., and a 1963
model sedan drive n by Milford F. Wakcman , 77 E. King
St., collided at West Broadway
and Huff Street at 31:15 p.m.
Police said the Brink car was
westbound on Broadway and
Wakeman eastbound and had begun a left turn onto Huff Street.
Damage was $200 to the front
of theW truck and $500 to the
car 's fight side.
A 1964 model station wagon
driven by Eugene B. Malay, 229
Grand St., and a i%5 model
station wagon driven by Beverly A. EI-Mandi , 714 E. Mark
St., collided at West Mark and
Johnson streets at 12:43 p.m.
According to police the Malay

car was eastbound on Mark and
the El-Afandi car southbound oh
Johnson Street. Damage was
$200 to the front of the Malay
caf and $300 to the right : rear
portion of the El-Afahdi . vehicle.
A previously unreported accident, which occurred Saturday
resulted in the breaking off of a
light pole at Highways 43
and 14-61 at 1 p.m.
Police said Willia m Burmeister, 22, 403 W . 3rd St., driving
a 1957 model gasoline truck owned by the Burmeister Co., 352
W. O 2nd St., was northbound on
Highway 43. He apparently applied his brakes to avoid hitting
a car straddling the lane, and
hit a light pole at the southeast
corner of fhe intersection , belonging to the city of Winona.
Burmeister was not injured.
The pole was valued at $150;
Damage to the truck was not
.V
given,

Miss iss ippi Va Iley
Air ways Interested
in Mankato service

MANKATO , Minn. — Mississippi Valley Airways , Winonabased air commuter service, is
one of three such airlines interested in providing service to
Mankato.
The city currently is without
air service since Fleet Airways
ceased operations here two
weeks ago . Fleet had bugun
flying to Mankato when North
Central Airlines look tbe city
off its route system several
monlhs ago .
The Mnnkalo City Council
has asktfd thai replacement
proposals be submitted by Doc.
If) . It, a lso has .suggested lo
North Central that it will be
aSkcd to reinstate its service if
plans offered by potential commuters arc considered' inadequate.
A Norlh Central spokesman
indicated the firm would return
only reluctantly wilh a minimum permissible number of
flights. According to its certification , North Central must
make Iwo daily flights tn the
Twin Cities. Delmar Drumm ,
public relations director , said
Ihey would not necessaril y lie
nt convenient limes since llu'y
must he fitted into a current
Sioux Falls - Fairmont - Twin
(lilies schedule .
NORTH CKNTHAI , appeared
lo favor Mississippi Valley
as ils elm ico among Hie three
possible applicants , The Winona airline said il rould provide
a direct Mnnkato-Ohicngo flight.
F.sllmales nre that 443 Mankato
area residents fly lo Chicago
each month , most of them driving to Ihe Twin Cities In make
direct eiriniieclinii. s. Mankalo is
about 6" miles from Minnea polis.
M.' inknlf ) will npnn n new. airport ne;*l ninnlh. Director of

Public Works Paul Baker said
it is designed to handle planes
like North Central' s DC-9 jets
but that runways would have
to be lengthened about 2,000)
feet if such planes were to ba
used.

To ask special
exception to

zoning code

A special exception to zoning
regulations for R l Cone- family reside ntial ) districts will bn
asked at a meeting of tbe
Board of Zoning Appeals Dec,
lfl nt. Cily Hall . The meeting;
begins at 7:,'lo p.rn .
The petitione r is Ralph A.
Scharmer , 571 W. Mill St . Tha
petition asks thnt. special permits be granted allowing occupation h y two families each oi
dwellings at 571; Wacnuta St.,
fils and Olr, W . liclleview St.
The houses all are located in
nn 111 zone .
The appeal seeks the granting of a revocable permit for
such occupancy rather than a
variation from regulations.
The three houses have been
(he subject of variou s reviews
by cil y boards. Scharmer har l
applied lo Ihe City Planning
Commission and City Council to
have their sites rezoned from
III lo |t :> (one- tn four-family
residential ) bul was uiisuces.sful.
The roiling appeals hoard
also will hear a petition for variance of side loi clearance rcgu hit ions by Clarence Dow , f>o;i
Westdnle Ave . lie is asking per mission lo build n garage lin en
feet from a side Int. line instead of the required eight loot
minimum.

Downtown Stores Open Until 9 Tonight
. c'

FREE PARKING 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
*

STICKY BUSINESS
PHOENIX , Ariz, W - As
though stealing cactus doesn 't
have enough built- in hazard s ,
Arizona now has its first cactus
marshal , who is on the prowl
full-time for rustlers' of the
sticky plant. .
.
Ed York will enforce Ariwhich
zona 's native plant law ,
includes need for permits from
the State Agriculture and Horticulture Commission for digging
up and moving plants , a statute
which has previously not been
implemented. York will act
mostly on tips and complaints.
Need for such legislation
stemmed from landscape garM j . WINONA DAI LY NEWS deners and others who ripped
"3
Winona, Minnesota
up saguaros and other plant
life, mostly cacti ,- from deserts
WEDN ESDAY , DEC. 10, 1969
and along hig hways.

AURK TRAIL

§L JlctppsuwL c&tiL cY\iqkt

By Ed Dodd

Caveft hopes he
has personality

^By EARL WILSON
NEW .YORK — "I hate to think/ it' s just . my youth :" ."pick
Cavett said. "Maybe ABC should have tried to get Sall y Field,".
With ease and calm and humor , ihe 33-year-old from Nebr aska was facin g' cp to his O'Mure-^-his takeover Dec. . 29. of the
Joey Bishop TV talk spot , against that other: boy from Nebraska ,
Johnnv Carson.: and'Merv Griffin. .
' .. "Vou evidently don ' t think Johnny. Carson is . invincible? "'
we asked ' him . as'h e ' sat (not on a. couch , but on a chair ) in: a
Broadway ..hideaway.
¦
"Th e evidence, would seem suddenness of it. so you don 't
to be that: he is ir.nncible. I si; , around deciding what are
don "t expect to . be vincing we going ?fo use instead of a
him. It would , be . nice to get couch? . Hammocks? We don 't
your own audience without tak- have time to change anything. "
ing anybody . from somebody Cavett .was away , from talk
else's. There are people . "— shows for six weeks. .He found
he said it modestly— '' who ? tell fans ' in England and even , one
me that I'm the only thing they in? Positano. Italy. He discovered Alfred - Lunt and Lynn Fdnwatch on television.
"I hope one day we would tanne? watcli ed him : they arall be out from under the pres- ranged a dinner, for him? He
sure of Big Names. There ' s no- asked if they 'd go on : his pro-,
body who hasn 't been on except gram. They said they might.
"How do you ' describe your
the Pope, Garbo and Katharine
'!' '
style
Hepburn . I,Would like to have
Hepburn . jus: , sit : backstage. . Cavett looked across - with
Maybe." he .'smiled, "since honesty. . "You go on. and say
she's, shy. I could get .her to dp whatever , you think is funny,
and; hope that , your personality
an off-camer a appearance. 1 '
Cavett was drivin g a rented is. coming . through . — and that
car ' alone through the Cotswoid vou have one. " .
Eddie Fisher, returns to? the
in England when his manager
Jack Rollins, phoned that he had local cafe' scene Feb. 5 at the
a one-year o non-cancellable con- Copa . . . The producers of the
"Hamlet" ' film decided against
tract to replace Bishop.
doing the . last scene as actor
TO ROLLINS' best recollec- Nicol Williamson' .' , wanted to
tion, Cavett said '-Really? "
DORER TO SPEAK HER E . . ' ., One of
promoted many of Minn&ota's major conplay it — in the nude. (He ex"I came up with that, all my- p lalned, "But that seems to '. go
the highlights of Richard J. Dorer 's life is servation programs, will : speak at theo Izaak
•elf-without any writers?" Dick- over so well here ' ")' ., . . The
Walton League meeting on Prairie Island
shown in this picture. It was at the dedication
said. He believes - his wife Car- Biltmore Theater, home of
of tie duck ponds named after him in the
Thursday afi 8 p.m. (Daily News photo) - ,
'
rie Nye: — who was back in '"Hair ," had to add an auxiliWhitewate r Wildlife- Refuge. Dorer ,. who had
London restin g — said as .Mrs. ary box office; tickets ¦ are on
,
did
supposedly
Agnew
-.-.
"
Spiro . .
sale through August .. . Van
•'There 's no wav vou ¦ can get Rapoport ol Spindletop is spot¦
"
"
'
:¦. ,
out of it?" .
ting a black Russian broadtail
.
"There 's , a blessing . to the dinner jacket . . . The Fredric
Marches celebrated
¦ their 45th
Winona Daily News at Quo Vadis. ..- • . ' •
"
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0
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER . U-1.9W .
Snowmobile Enforcement
clude: Tree planting on 33,000 1 000 acres; and windbreaks and
Don Sherman thinks those U.S.
acres ; timber stand improve- !j shelterbelts . planted for wildlife
' ¦ yoLUVE ru, NO . i7 ¦¦
,
local;
warden
,
Bill
Gannaway.,
flags left on the moon should
ment and timber harvest on 85,- Ion 3,000 acres.
Published dally excepi Saturtfry. aM Hoi help future explorers enroute to will be able to control snowmo"
'
PublishHersla
.Repufciiean
ar.o
IdayJ 6y
the bile drivers that may chase
ing Comsany, 6C1 Franklin St . Winona: Mars : "They just head for
Minn. 55W. '- . '
wildlife during. the coming winflags, then turn left," :. ' A ter. The state has assigned Bill
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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machines.
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.
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5J weelcj $25.51 complainer: "He'd
tt weefci S12.7S ;
'Oh ! Calcutta!' and gripe about ; ¦¦- . Last year , several reports
By¦¦ mail ' itrlct'ly In ad vsncti paper ttoo
the acoustics." .
of deer and fos being chaspit on expiration date: '
: ed by snowmobile riders :
. In Fillmore, Hcusten, Olmsted. Wabasha,
REMEMBERED
Q
U
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:
' were received in this distnd Winona counties In Minnesota; But- .
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau "When? half the population be- i.
eourrtUj In Wisconsin; and to military comes fond of doing , a thing, I trict. , However now it c an
personnel with military addresses In the
half prohibits it ¦ bv' y ' mean a-fine of $300 — even
continental United States end overseei the other
'
-. . :.
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with APO er FPO addresses.
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law ,
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Pat Cooper says his landlord down any wild animal. The law
Second , class postage oald at Wlnons.
Wlnru
will do anything to try to raise ! applies to unprotected species
Send change of add'ess. ' nonces, undellvV
^ tred coples.^ubscriptien orders and oth'af rents: "Yesterday he hired an
such as fox and wolf as well as
¦ mall Items T3\Winona Daily Mewi . f j o . elevator operator — and we
»» 70, ?Wlnoni. W.inn, 55987.
to protected game species such
don 't have an elevator. "' -. ..-: . as deer and moose.
. •
That' s earl , brother.
In the past , the DepartSHOWN ONCE EVENINGS
ment has recorded cases of
m (85 W. 5th %t. A
moose being run to death
by irresponsible snowmobile
users and other cases where ,
fox and other wildlife have
been purposel y run over
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lajt-sgssion the legislature , a
¦ Violator couldof receive
a fine ol
up to $300 or imprisonment for
up to 90 days.

White says missing
son hoped to become
U.S. astronaut
ST. PETERSBURG , Fla .
(AP ) — Retired Air Force Maj.
•Gen. Edward H. White says his .
youngest son , Capt. James B,
White , missing on a flying mission over Laos, hoped to become
an astronaut like his brother
Edward II. White II.
Edward was the first man to
walk in space—on the Gemini 4
flight in June 1965—and later
died with two fellow astronauts
when fire swept their Apollo
spacecraft during a practice
countdown on Jan. 27, 1967.
The: missing son, 27, was
graduated from the Air Force
Academy Ln 1964 .
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Purpose of the report is
to bring together data on
the progress of forestry development from all over
Minnesota and make it
available to agencies find
industries who must plan
programs involving use of
the natural resources .
Tbe report lists forestry improvment .s carried out on lands
in private , municipal , county,
state , federal nnd India n ownership. Some of the accom plis hments cited in the report in-
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Wed . — The Jolly Brothers
GreM Polish Polka Baind
Sflt. — The Deuttchmelvlert
Great Recording Band
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Sun,, Dec. )4 •—
Big Country Western
BUJZ Hnckmfln Christm-a s
Show and Dane* — 2 Bands
Dance Music by Bob Provtys
Country Pla-Boyi
Country Western — Old Time
Rochester 's Pla-Mor Ballroom
I,
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fe FISH NIGHT
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TAKE HOME STORE

$f|

1558 Servico Drive , Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

$150 If 1
|
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SERVING 5 TO MIDNIGHT

HJ

We iix Sunday dinner seven days a week.

?M
Wi
TOMORROW
W And Every Thursday %j

The committee was create d
at the urginp ' of the department' s divis ion of lands and
forestry and includes representatives of pr ivate , municipal ,
county, state , federal and Indian agencies, William Aultfa ther , director of the departmen t 's division of lands and forestry, is chairman of the committee .

MM

..

Visit the Colonel Thursday - ' .
an ^ save a ci uartcr a box
his "^ n Scr hekin ' good" Kentucky Fried Chicken. Regular

THE BOX : 3 p ieces of chicken , potatoes, gran' , slaw and biscuit;?.

m

W SPECIAL -

F o r e s t r y accomplishment s were carried out on
226 ,120 acres o>f land in Minnesota during fiscal year
1968 by public agencies , forest industries and private
land owners , according to
the first report issued t his
week by (he State Forestry Planning committee .
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The weather

Cite banking
violations in

North Dakota

MINOT, N.D. (AP) - Indictments charging violations ol
various state banking and corrupt practices laws were made
public today against a former
U.S. congressman, three incumbent North Dakota legislators ,
two Democratic-NPL party officials and two other persons.
In .addition , the First Western
Bank of Minot—which has been
subject to intensive investigation for months—was indicted on
15 counts of making illegal political contributions.

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is predicted for much
of the eastern sector of the nation and in the Southwest and
Northwest. Snow flurries are expected in the Northwest and
snow in the Rocky Mountain states. Cold weatiier is forecast
for the East and Midwest. (AP Photofax)

Local readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon tod ay :
Maximum temperature 28, minimum 5, noon 19, precipitation .56.
A year ago today :
High 35, low 27, noon 35, no precipitation .
Normal temperature range for this date 30 to 14. Record
high 52 iri 1911, record low 18 below in 1919.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:31, sets at 4:28.
II . ¦I I
tm*!*!—'W *1~! ^\

1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

I I . . .

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts

i . l .l »^w»fT I I I I I I ¦
I I I .,

Last Qtr.
Dec. 31

i . i .i l

I

Jan. 9
New

Elsevhere

I

Seven of its directors or stock
hdlders were indicted jointly for
"aiding, abetting or consenting "
to those contributions.
The indictments were returned
by a Ward County grand jury
that spent 29 working days probing affairs of the First Western
Bank , which has several Democrats closely associated with it.
The grand jury ended its work
Monday, and the indictments
were made public by District
Judge Eugenie Ccryne.
Named in indictments were :
State Rep. Hayden H. Thompson , of Towner, 32, chairman ol
the bank's board of directors
and its acting president.
Rolland . Redlin , 49, Minot,
Thompson's assistant and a
bank director . Redlin is a former Democratic congressman ,
serving in true U.S. House of
Representatives from ,1965 to
1967. State Rep. Richard A. Backes,
44 , of Glenburn , a bank director.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
S.E. Minnesota
Albany, cloudy . . . . . 41 28. :.
Variable cloudiness to- Albuquerque, cloudy 42 35 .01
night and Thursday. Locally Atlanta , rain . . . . . . . 47: 42 .30
a little colder toniglit but
Bismarck , snow .... 23 0 .01
otherwise not much temp- Boise, cloudy . .... 36 24 ..
erature change. Lows to- Boston , cloudy .*.... 55 43 .
night 5 to 15. Highs ThursBuffalo, clear ...... 39 26
day 26 to 32.
Charlotte, rain . . . . . . 46 , 29 .14
'
Chicago, clear .... 41 31 ' .. ¦
Larry Erickson, 39, Minot
'
Minnesota
Cincinnati, cloady .. 46 28 . . - area farmer and bank director.
Cleveland, cloudy . 4 2 30 ... Erickson resigned Saturday as
Variable cloudiness south
Denver , cloudy .... 38 17 .. chairman of the Democratic-:
and cloudy, snow flurries
Des Moines, cloudy 36 24 .01 Nonpartisan League party in
likely in north tonight. A
Detroit, clear . . . . . . 41 27 .. Ntfrth Dakota.
little decrease in cloudi- Fairbanks, cloudy . 7 -5
State Sen. Herbert Meschke ,
ness likely west and south
M 41, a Minot attorney and bank
Fort Worth , Mi . . . . . M M
but continued cloudy north- o Helena , cloudy . . . . . 33 19 .. director and minority leader in
eaist Thursday. Locally a Honolulu , cloudy ... 85 74 ;10 the North Dakota Senate.
little colder west and south
Mark F. Purdy, 41, a Minot
Juneau, cloudy
¦ . . . . . 44 37 .02
tonight, otherwise not much
Kansas City, rain ¦ : 42 39 ,04 lawyer and bank stockholder
temperature change. Low
Los Angeles, clear . 63 48 ., and Democratic national comtonight 5-15. High Thursday
Louisville, cloudy .. 48 34 .. mitteeman for North Dakota.
22-32.
Gary M. Williamson , 33, of
Memphis, clea r ' - ... ? 49 34
Mpls.-St.P., snow . 2 2 14 .06 Minot , general manager of an
New Orleans, cloudy 61 5L ., electric power cooperative and
New York , cloudy . 49 40 .. a bank stockholder. He is ' a forVariable cloudiness tocloudy .. 45 43 . .' .' mer state representative. ,.
night and Thursday. A lit- Okla. City,
Gary R. McDaniel , 32, former
cloudy . . . . . 29 13
Omaha,
tle colder southeast half topresident of First Western who
Philadelphia,
haze
.
4
8
38
night, low 10-20 north , mostalready . ?¦ has been charged in
Phoenix, rain . . . . . . 63 44 T
ly Iower_ 21)s south. High _
federal
court with embezzlement
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 41 32 ..
Thursday 30s north , 38-44
and false entry in bank records.
Rapid City, cl ear .. 25 8
south.
Richmond , rain . . . 4 3 38 ,t)l
St. Louis, cloudy . . . . 4 7 27
W. Wisconsin
Salt Lk. City, snow . 37 26 .04
Considerable cloudiness with San Diego, clear . .. 64 48 .01
little change in temperatures Tampa , rain . . . . . . . 61 60 2 .83
tonight and Thursday . Low to- Washington , rain . . . 47 39 T
night in mid to upper teens, Winnipeg, sitri-w . . ? . 24 20 .02
M—Missing; T—Trace .
high Wednesday in upper 20s
MADISON , Wis . — A handto low 30s. Precipitation probabook on "prevention of accibilities: 20 percent tonigh t and
dents at the accident scene,"
Thursday.
covering a full range of topics
DAILY RIVHR BULLETIN
from first aid for accident vicFlood Stage 24-hr. tims to handling dangerous car5-day forecast
Stage Today dig. go , is being distributed this
Temperatures Thursday
Red Wing , , , , . . !•; 2.6 A. .. . week by the state division of
through Monday are ex- Lake City ..... .. 6.2 — .1 highways.
pected to average 3 to 5 Wabasha
lf> 7.0 .. . . 1 The publication represents a
degrees above normal. NorAlma Dam ,
4 .1 — .5 comprehensive effort to cornmal highs are 24 to 33, norWhitman D.m. . .. 2.3, -f .1 comprehensive effort to compile
mal lows are 8 to 18. ColdWinona Dam .: .. 3.5 , 4- .1 in a usable form , the most
er Thursday a little warm- WINONA
13; 5.fi - .! needed information about hazer near the. weekend.
Tremp 'eau Pool .
.9.S — .2 ards and potential hazards folPrecipitation is expected
*). — .1 lowing motor vehicle accidents.
'eau
Tremp
Dam
..
.
4,.
to total one-quarter ' to oneA unique keynote section is
Dresbach Poo>l
9.1 -|- .2
half inch—water equivalent
Dresbach Darn .. 2.2 — .2 the eight-page foldout on danIn frequent periods of snow
La Crosse . . . . 12 4.9 — .2 gerous articles , which tells danor snow flurries.
gers involved and how to hanTribulary Streams
¦
Chippewa at Durand 2.fi — ,2 dle more than 230 toxic , flamTHREE INDICTED
Zumbro at Theilm 'n 2l!.5i . . . . mable and otherwise hazardous
materials , such as riylroglycerMILWAUKEE (AP) - Three Tromp 'cu at Dodge 4 .fi -|- .6 ine , mustard gas , ammonia , cy.,
young men were indicted Tues- Black at Gnlcs"ille . 2,4
-| 1.9 anides , compressed gas and
day by a federal grand jury on La Crosse at. W. Sal . 6.1
.. , . other chemicals.
charges of failing to report for Root at rl011ston . 5.4
It covers a full check list
RIVER
••ORECAST
They
a
r
e
induction.
military
from em ergency first aid he"hurs.
Fri.
Snl.
Richard F. Bonn , 24 , of Two
fore doctors or ambulances ar2,5
2 ,5
Rivers, Richard F. Shceelk , 20, Red Wing . . . . 2.C
rive , to how to locate and in.
5
5.6
5,6
WINONA
.7
Halof Nichols and Lynn E .
terview drivers and witnesses ,
' l.,n Crosse .. .. 4 .8 .4,8
4 .8
verson , 24 , Madison.
how lo take measurements at
accident scenes, how to record
evidence , ancl how to safely remove vehicles and spillage
from the roadway .
The book also includes sections on emergency treatment
Ten years ago . . . 1959
of radioactive materials , and instructions for using the more
reminded
India
loday
thai
weakPresident Eisenhower
common types of fire extinness in arms invites aggression , and said a strong United
guishers.
of
ils
friends
come
to
the
aid
.
States is ready to
The maintenance section of
possibility
of
a
light
An increase in cloudiness and a
the
division of highways plans
rain or drizzl e is Ihe weather forecast for Winona , Today 's
to distribute some 10,000 copies
high 44 .
of the 2fi-page manuals to mainDennis Dunne has been elected lo the board of directors
tenance^ police , fire departof thn Easier Seal Society.
ments and wrecking or towing
services nl the stale , county
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
nnd local levels.
The J. R. Wntkins Co. dist ributed a cash bonus of approximat ely $250 ,000 to employes in the United Stales , Canada
nnd Australia ,

Wisconsin

Wisconsin
distributes
safety book

Rive r

In years gone by

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
During Ihe last eight months 307,000 pounds of fresh
fish were marketed in Ihe stale , according to a report issued yesterd ay hy Carlos Avery, state game and fish commissioner,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
Charles Riesmr/: has come Into Iho possession of n fine
horse ,
Shi pment of hurley over the Milwauk ee from Winona
Inst we<"k nniotinlcc f lo 4W) , ()()0 bushels. The grain wns billed
for St. Louis .

One-Hund red Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
The unpl easant weather has caused a si ill furl her depression in commercial matters.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Roy Rose

Funeral seryiees ..Jjjr Mrs.
Roy Rose , 930 44th Ave.,, Good-'
view, will be at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday at Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Larry Zessin officiating. Burial
TUESDAY
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
ADMISSIONS
Friends may call at Fawcett
Alton Smith , Utica , Minn.
Funeral Home this evening
Miss Cheryl Kronebusch , Al- from 7 to 9 and at the church
tura , Minn. ;
Thursday after 12:30 p.m.
Richard Rinn , Lewiston, Minn .
James R. Dunn
Alois Koutsky, 62 E. King St.
Funeral services for Jaimes
DISCHARGED
Duhri, Paul Watkins MemorMrs. Clarence Sutter , 149 R.
ial Methodist Home , will be at
Fairfax St.
Mrs. Earl Durham and baby , 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Fawcett
Funeral Home , the Rev. ArWinona Rt. 3.
Mrs. Dale Bartsh and baby, thur L. Hill, Blaine United
Methodist Church , Minneapolis,
Altura , Minn .
officiating. . Burial will be in
BIRTHS
Woodlawn Cemetery.;
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Board , Friends may call at the fu5328 6th St., Goodview , twins , a neral home this evening from
son and daughter.
7 to 9.
Maternity patient*! 2 to 3:30 end ' t o
8:30 p.m. (Adulti"olfly.J '
Visitors to a patient limited to two
»t ono time.
Vlsltlno nours: Medical and tvrglcai
pallents: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under IJ.) ;

Anton Bork , Fountain City
Oscar 5, Huff
Et, .1, Wis., was discharged
Funeral services for Oscar
Sunday.
S. Huff , formerly of ^ 853 E.
Kin g St., were held this afternoon at St. Martin 's Lutheran
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Church , the Rev ., A. U. Deye
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— Mr, officiating. Burial was in Woodand Mrs. Dennis Jack, Blair , a lawn Cemetery.
daughter, Sunday at Tri-County
Military graveside rites were
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall.
conducted by the following
LONG BEACH , N .Y. — Mr. members of the American Leand Mrs. Willam Gray, Long gion Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 colBeach , a son Sunday. Maternal or guard: George Acheff , Dean
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Varner, Edwin Prosser and
Kenneth Sheets, 422 ,W. King Sylvester Verkihs.
St., Winona.
Pallbearers, also members
of the Legion Post , were A. L.
Hodson , H. M. Lueck , P. A.
TODAY'S BIKTHDAY
Keavehy , M a u r i c e Godsey,
Eva Maria Gaulke and Eric George Karsten and Fred King..
John Gaulke, Winona Rt. 1, 3.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 182 — German Shepherd
and black Labrador pup, available.
No. 206 — Tan female pup,
available.
No . 223—Small tan male pup
with red collar, available.
No . 225 — Small, black female, part cocker , available.
No. 231 — Medium large ,
brown and white male beagle.
No license. Third day.
No. 233 — Small male white
and black toy terrier pup, available.
No. 211 — Female brown and
white part Pomeranian . -Available.
No. 236 — Small brown male ,
mixed breed , no Kcense , first
day.
No. 237 - Small black female , mixed breed , no license ,
first day.
FIRE CALLS
Tuesday
7:23 p. m. — Cummings and
Mark j streets College of St.
^
Teresa , false alarm.
8:36 p.m.—10O5 E. 4th St.,
Herman Allen residence, clothes
in closet caught fire. Out on arrival.

Rochester voles
down program
certification

ROCHESTER , Minn. — By a
4-2 majority the Rochester City
Council voted Monday not lo
seek renewal of the city 's workable program certification.
It is necessary for a city
to have a currently certified
workable program (by the Department of Housing and Urban Development) in order to
obtain federal aids for urban
renewal or public housing. The
workable program is a comprehensive outline of city plans and
improvement objectives , together with documentation of
progress achieved . It must be
reviewed and approved by HUD
every year to maintain city eligibility for such federal aids.
Urban renewal has been a
dead issue since Rochester citizens voted it out Inst February. The council had been hesitant about abandoning the
workable program , however, for
fear this might jeopardize city
eligibility for various other
kinds of federal funds , especially those for water and
sewer system improvements.
HUD officials recently wrote
the city lhat the workable program is not a prerequisite for
such grants . The letter wns
aired Monday.
The minority included Council President Harold DeVries..
He fold the council lhat lapsing the workable program would
rule out for a long time nny
sort of public housing program, lie said lhat if such a
program were ' proposed , the
city "would have to .start from
scratch. '"
¦

Northfield voters
OK school issue administrative aide

NORTHFIELD , Minn. (AP )—
Voters here Tuesday approved
elementary
a $1.75
million
school bond issue by balloting
5!) per cent in favor of the proposal,
The final tally was 1,285 yes ,
(Mil no ,
A spokesman for the citizens
education council said construction of Ihe new school would
probably begin in the summer
of 1(170 with completion geared
toward late summer of li)7 | 111
t ime for the HI71-72 scholastic
year.

Winona funerals

ST. PAUL (A P ) -- Ciov. Harold LeVander mimed Douj»lns
S. Young Tuesday as an administrative assistant to >"* liaison
belwoon the governor 's officii
and slate departments.
Young, 4(1, St. Paul , has been
executive director of the Minnesota Environmental Control
Citizens Association.
He is a past executive secretary of the Ramsey County He
publican Coniinitlec. Yotiiif" sue
eceds Wallace Hoagliind , named
by the governor ns com missioner of public safety.

Two-state funeral s
Louis A. Noll

ALMA, Wis . (Special) — Funeral services for Louis A. Noll ,
who was found dead of a heart
attack in a chair in his home
Monday at 8:30 p.m., will be
Friday at 11:30 a.m. at St. Lawrence Catholic Church here , the
Rev. Joseph Bach officiating.
Burial will be in the Alma Cemetery.
Friends may call -Thursday
afternoon and evening at the
Stohr Funeral Home. The Rosary will be said at the funeral
home Thursday at 8 p.m.
He was born March 8, 1884,
on a farm near Conception ,
Minn., to Peter..- . '-. and Theresa
Krismer Noll. He came to the
Town of Beividere, Buffalo
County, with his parents at the
age of eight , He attended rural
schools, Wisconsin Business University kt La Crosse, and took
a short course in cheese making at the University of Wisconsin, Madison . He worked in
cheese factories in the Alma
area and for some time in a
cheese factory at Beaver Dam ,
Wis.
He purchased the home farm
from his mother in Belvidere;
later operated a hardware store
in Alma 10 years ; sold it and
purchased the Joe Gobar farm
in the Alma cit y limits ; sold it
to his son, Andrew ; bought a
home in the city , and since then
has been semi-retired.
He served on the city council ,
was assessor, and city clerk for
15 years, retiring from that
office 7>k years ago.
Survivors are: His wife ; five
sons, Norbert , William and
Andrew , Alma ; Oliver , Mondovi , and Dr. David , Madison;
28 grandchil dren; two greatgrandchildren , and two brother s ,
Frank of Alma , ancl Clem , Wabasha. Four br others ancl two sisters have died .

Municipal Court

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 10, 1969

Two-state deaths
Martin W. Tews

LEWISTON , Minn . - Martin
W. Tews, 69, Aberdeen, S.D.,
died -at Dakota Midland Hospital at 5 p.m . Saturday; He had
been ill six months.
He was born at Lewiston,
Sept. 19, 1900, and lived there
until 1928 when he went to Soutlj
Dakota. He was employed on
farms in the Groton and Hecla
areas. In 1942 he moved to
Aberdeen where he was employed by the Loel Lust Chevrolet Co. He married Mary
Pierson Schnell, Aberdeen , at
Winona , Minn., Sept . 14, 1961.
The couple hav e since lived at
Aberdeen. He retired in 1S68;
Survivors include his wife ;
one stepson , Arthur Schnell,
Aberdeen; six stepdaughters,
Mrs . Floyd KEdith) Virgil ,
Longmont, Colo.; Miss Edna
Schnell, : Mina , S.D.; Mrs.
Donald (Leona) McCalip, Hurst ,
Tex. ; Mrs. Ben (Irene) Feickert , Mrs. Richard (Ethel) Parson and Mrs. Velda Wisner , all
of Aberdeen; 13 step-grandchildren; six step great-grandchildren , and three sisters, Mrs.
Emma Matthees, Winona; Mrs.
Paul (Gertrude) Fritz , Lake
City, Minn., and Mrs. Helen
Rusert, Lewiston . His parents,
two sisters and one step-son
have died?
Funeral services were held
this afternoon at Huebl Chapel ,
Aberdeen, the Rev . R. A, Giese
bf St. Paul 's Lutheran Church
officiating. Burial was in Riverside Memorial Park Cemetery
there.

Ernes! F|eld

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) '
— Ernest Fjeld , 46, Whitehall ,
died Tuesday morning of leukemia at Black River Falls
Memorial Hospital,
A carpenter by trade , he
was born Aug; 1,. 1923, at Taylor to John and Hannah Strand
Fjeld. He attended the Whitehall schools and lived in this
area most of his life. He was
a member oE Our Saviour 's
Lutheran Church and HutchinsStendahl American Legion Post
having served as a staff-sergeant in the Army Air Force in
the Pacific Theatre during
World War II. He married Beverly Jacobson Feb, 23, 1957, in
a ceremony performed by the
Rev. O. G. Birkeland at Whitehall;
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son , Wayne , 10; two daughters,
Deborah , 12, and Margie, 9; one
brother , Elmo , Whitehall , and
two sisters, Helen , Whitehall ,
and Mrs. Clark (Mildred) Jones ,
Verona , Wis. His parents have
died.
Funeral services, wil] be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Clifford Ritland officiating.
Burial will be in Lincoln Cemetery , with military rites.
Friends may call at the Johnson Funeral Home today from
2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m., and at
the church Thursday f r o m
noon.

Chris Brenengen
ETTRICK , Wis.-Chris Brenengen , 59 , Racine, Wis., died in
a Racine hospital Tuesday following a heart attack.
He was born at Ettrick , Wis.,
Jan. 24 , 1910. He married Anna
Braaten. Tlie couple lived at
La Crosse , Wis ,, several years
where he was employed by
Northern Engraving. He was
working at American Motors
Corp. at the time of his <lenth.
Survivors include his wife ;
two sons, Clayton , La Crosse,
and James , R a c i n e ; three
(laughters , Mrs. Roland (Lucille) Hicks, Laguna -Miguel ,
Calif,, Mr.s. Leslie (Carol l Kenyon , Waipahu , Hawaii , ancl
Mrs. Will (Sandra ) Paulick ,
Racine , ancl 14 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be 2:30
p.m. Friday at Trinity Luth
eran Church , La Crosse, the
Rev. Ernest Nelson officiating,
with burial in Woodlawn Cemetery.
ALEXANDRIA , Minn. f A P ) Friends m a y call nl . the
U.S, Rep. Clark MacGregor , R- church Friday from 1:30 p.-m.
Minn., said Tuesday he has re- until lime of service.
ceived the personal endorsement
John Ives
of President Njxon in hi.s campai gn for the U.S. Senate.
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (S peMacGregor is opposed by Min- cial) — John (Jack ) Ives , 77,
nesot a Atty. Gen. Douglas Head 627 Main St., La Crescent , died
for the GOP nomination , the Tuesday. Death was caused by
winne r of which may have to a heart attack. He had been
face former vice president Hu- ill 10 years.
bert , H . Humphrey in the genHe was horn May 9, 1HII2. He
eral election .
married Mary Ebner at PresIn an interv iew on KCMT -TV ton , Minn., May 14, 1914 , She
in Alexandria , MacGregor said clicKl in 10(12.
Ihe endorsement came (luring a
Survivors include two brothhalf hour meeting with Nixon
ers
, Charley, Wabasha , and Arat the Wliite House .
thur , Winona , and several
MacGregor queried Nixon as nitfces and nephews An infant
.
saying, "I look forward to the (laughter has died.
formal selection of you as th e
Funeral services will be 1
Republican nominee so I personally can come to Minnos crt n p.m. Friday at the United PresRushford ,
Church ,
and lie of help in your cam- byterian
Minn., the Rev . LeRoy Uaynos
paign. "
U.S. Ally. Gen . John N. officiating , Burial will be in
Mitchell endorsed MaeGregor in Oak Grove Cemifory,
n speech Friday in Bloomington ,
Friends mny call at Jensen 's
[Minn. But Mitchell emphasized Funer al Home Thursday from
bis epdortitmenl wns n persona) 7 fo '.) p.m. nnd Friday Irom '.)
l one , and was ncfl nn endorse- lo 10 a.m., And nt the church
I ment from the Nixon Adminis- (hereafter.
tration ,
MacGregor was Midwest campaign chairman for Nixon durI ing the lOlill elect ion.
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
i
¦
BULK IN VOUR DIET
Cross-eyes which develop in
TRY
early childhood can be straight cried ?ind good vision restored in
|both eyes if treatment is begun
I early enough,

MacGregor
says he has
Nixon approval
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Guy Davison , 55, 567 E . 3rd
St., and Lowell F . Googins, Lamoille Rt. 1, pleaded guilty
to
1
parking in a snow removal zone
and were each fined $10 by
Judge John D. McGill . Davison
was ticketed at 11:55 p.m . Monday on Washington Street between West Front and 2nd
streets and Googins at 2;40
a.m. Tuesday at East 2nd and
Market streets.
The following FORFEITURES
are for parking in snow removal
zone. A fine of $10 was levied
in each case:
Dennis M . McGann , Minneapolis, 2:45 a.m. Tuesday, Main
Street between West 2nd and
3rd streets .
John N . Svoboda , Protivin,
Iowa , 7:05 p.m . Monday, West
Broadway and Main Street.
Lee R. Taylor , Clear Lake ,
Ind., 1:25 a.m. Tuesday, Court
House parking lot.
Michael H. Anderson , 1327
Lakevlew Ave., 11:45 p.m. Monday, Washington Street between
West 2nd and 3rd streetsJohn F. Mahling, St. Louis
Park , Minn., 3:55 a.m . Tuesday, Court House parking lot.
Arthur J . Cunningham , 635 W.
Broadway, 11:35 p.m. Tuesday,
West 3rd: and Main streets.
Kenneth Christenson , Waseca .
Minn ., 6:04 p.m . Monday, West
Sarnia and Olmstead streets .
Dorothy A , Nagle , 267% Center St .; 7:09 p.m. Monday,
Broadway and Center Street.
James A. Sutton , Prospect
Drive , 111.,.2:05 a.m . Tuesday ,
Court House parking ht.
Peter J; Shortridge . Winona
Rt. .1. 11:35 p.rn . Monday, West
4th Street between Main >and
Johnson streets.
Leona Mahlke . 515 Main St.,
2:25 a.m. Tuesday A M ain Street
between West Front and 2nd
streets. ,
Martin J. Kujak , 355 Junction
St., 5:48 p.m. Monday, West
Broadway and Junction Street.
The following forfeitures were
for overtime parking:
Steven Schuh , 518 Winona St ,
$15, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 3, West 4th
Street , 3:07 p. m., Nov . 20 , West
4th Street , 3:50 p.m.,
- Oct. 31,
¦
West 4th Street .- ' .'
TREMPEALEAU
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Special) — In munici pal court at
Trempealeau before Judge Milton Uhl:
Alvin H. Christianson , 54, Onalaska , speeding 39 rriph in a
25-mile zone , $27,
James D. E i c h m a n , 20,
Trempealeau , speeding 37 mph
in a 25-mile zone , $27.
Dennis Galewski , 19. Trempealeau , speeding ? 41 ? mph in a
¦-u
25-mile zone? $47.
vMrs. Ella V . Parker , 5,6, Wisconsin¦ Rapids , speeding 33
mph'. •in ;a ' 25-mile , zone , $27.
R oger Swartling, 22, Trempealeau , inattentive driving,
$420: 'A- ' . ' -.
Mrs. Adeline Davis , 3ft . Trempealeau , failure to yield at
yield sign , $27.
Kurt G., 'Bai-ent.hih , 19, Trempealeau , stop si^n violation ,
¦
$27. .' '
•Wilbur ' Holtan ' . 40, Whitehall ,
inattentive driving, $42.
Robert Hayes Blanchard , 52,
Minneapolis , operating vehicle
while nuclei- the influence of inloxicant , $127 , driver 's' license
revoked.
JACKSO N COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS , Wis.
(Special )—A total of $1 ,850 was
collected in fines and forfeiture
in 66 cases ' handled- By Judge
Richard F. Lavvlon in Jackson
County Court Monday. Appearing from this area were .*.
Merle Taylor , Black River
Falls , stop ,sij»n violation , $27.
Elliot S. Garvin , Black River
Falls , driving without a valid
license , $.'17. .
James V , Bonmnn , Taylor ,

To open bids on
highway projects

MADISON, Wis. — Projects
in the Western Wisconsin area
are among those on which the
state Division of Highways will
open bids Tuesday,
Bids ih Buffalo County will include 1.772 miles of grading,
base course and a pres tressed
girder bridge over Jahns Valley
Creek on Highway 88 between
Cream .and the Gilmanton road .
The project calls for a one-span
65-foot structure , plus a cattla
pass.
Roadside plantings on 1-90 between the Mississippi River and .
Highway. 16 in La Crosse will
will cover a 5,151-mile section
requiring 916 t r e e s and 9,174
shrubs.
A 1.792-mile job in Monroe
County calls for grade , base
course , concrete pavement and
structure on Highway 12. from .
Arthur. Street in TomaJi north
to STH 21 interchange at 1-94.
The project calls for channeliz-V
ing of intersections , removal of
old railroad crossings and removal of existing structures at
Mud Creek, Lemonweir River
and Deer Creek. Structures will
be a 140-foot twin box culvert ,
144-foot quad -box culvert , and
166-foo.t tri-box culvert.
Chemical weed control projects will be let for bid in the
following counties:
BUFFALO — entire length of
Highways 10 and 25 and Highway 35 south of Alma,
JACKSON — Entire length ol
1-94 and portions of Highways.
27 and 54.
TREMPEALEAU ^ - e n t i r e
length of Hi ghways 53 and 10
and portions of Highways 93, 95,
35 and 54.
EAU CLAIRE and D U N N
counties — all of 1-94.
LA CROSSE County — entire
length of 1-90 and Highway 53
from La Crosse north ,
MONROE County — entire
length of 1-90-94 and portions
of 1-90 and 27.
MUNICH PACT
PRAGUE (AJ 5 ) — Communist
party chief Gustav Husak called
on West Germany 's new government today for a formal declaration annulling the 1938 Munich
Pact , which ceded the Germanspeaking parts of Czechoslovakia to Nazi Germany.
inattentive driving, $42.
Robert G. Sisco Jr., Eleva ,
¦. •
speeding, $27.
Charles F. Uharf , Mondovi ,
speeding at night , $27.
Rebecca A. Young, Black River Falls , speeding at night , $27.
Edward
O.
Chamberlain ,
Black River Falls , driving without registration , $27.
James Molitor , Blair , illegal
U-turn , $27.
Paul Gene Mickelson , 17,
Black River Falls , driving,
without a driver 's license , driving restricted for 30 days .
Bruce E. Poff , 17, Black River Falls , driving too fast for
conditions , driving restricted for
30 days,
Roger Lauterbach , Osseo,
transporting loaded gun in vehicle , $42.
Larry Simplot , Black River
Falls , hunting deer within 20O
feet of center of highway, $17.
Hugh Prescott , Black River
Falls , disorderly conduct , $27.
Rennet Blackdeer , Black River Falls , disorderly conduct ,
committed to county jail for
Iwo days .

HOSTESS JOYCE DAVY THE "VALLEY GIRL"
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Winona al 8:40 a.m.

SPEND A FULL
BUSINESS DAY
IN CHICAGO

Bo Bac <
' '" V"nona

at 8:55 p.m.
Two non-sfop flights to
and from Chicago O'Haro
Airport daily on

Mississippi VALLEY Airways
FROM WINONA

'

B:40A
4.25P
8:40A

Faro
Freq
Stops Fit
10:30A 1 104 EX SA A SU $26.00
A:20P 1 106 EX SA
8:55A 0 104 EX SA & SU 55.00

Mpls.

7:05A
12:55P

7:45A 0 101 EX SA & SU $15.00
1:35P 0 103 EX SA

From
Chicago
O'Hnre

Lv
1Q:S0A
7:00P
6.-45A
12:35P
8:40P
8:00A
3:45P

TO WINONA
Fr«q
F»r»
Arr Stops Fit
U;50P 1 105 EX SA & SU 528.00
8:55P 1 109 EX SA
~
7:O0A 0 101 EX SA & SU
J5.00
12:50P 0 105 EX SA
8:55P 0 109 EX SA
8:35A 0 104 EX SA A SU $15.00
4:20P 0 106 EX SA

To
Chlcngo
O'Hflr*
L» Crosso

L A Crosso
Mpls.

Lv

4:25P

Arr

4:40P 0 106 EX SA

All Flights Subject to 5% Federal T AX

MISSISSIPPI

m i l 1 r -w

V ALLEY
AIRWAYS

For R » safVa io "« Dial
'

452-4091

«" YOU,
Travel Agency

Now you can call
it by right name
There really ought to be a special vocabulary
to describe -what's been happening to us since Saturday, and, by golly, there is..
Here are the Weather Bureau terms and definitions of various degrees of snowfalls :
Snow: In a forecast , without a qualifying word,
such as occasional or intermittent , snow means a
steady fall , probably continuing for several hours
without letup.
Heavy snows: Such a forecast means a fall of
four inches or more in a 12-hour period , or a fall
of six inches or more in a 24-hour period.
Snow flurries: This indicates snow falling for
short durations at intermittent periods. Visibility
during such flurries can be reduced to an eighth
of a mile or less. But snow accumulation is small.

The arrogant anti-war clerics

WASHINGTON - The power of
arrogance , to reverse a phrase much
favored within the anti-Vietnam war
forces, is threateneing a wounding
schism within the body of the American religious . community on both
sides of the Canadian border.
Leaders of the National Council of
Churches (U.S.) and the Canadian
Council of Churches, Claiming to represent 42 million men and women, have formally blessed, and pledged active aid to, the unlawful flight
to Canada , to avoid arrest and prosecution, of American draft dodgers
and deserters . The meeting at which
this extraordinary decision was taken was "in private" and held in a

church basement in Windsor , Ontario.
•
THAT ANY church or group of

churchmen has a right to oppose
this or any other war policy and to
say so is beyond question and in no
dispute whatever. The involving of
the pulpit with wide law-breaking
through "new liaison activities" set
up in its aid will surely never be
indictable. For the clergy, as men
who present themselves as speaking
for God here on earth, are, and

Snow squalls: These are brief , intense falls of
snow, comparable to summer rain showers , and
accompanied by gusty surface winds:
Blowing snow: This refers to snow lifted from
the surface by winds and blown about enough to
greatly restrict horizontal visibility.
Drifting snow: The outlook is for strong winds
blowing -falling or loose snow, and forming significant drifts'
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Blizzard : This means winds with speeds of at
least 35 miles an hour, accompanied by considerable falling or blowing snow and temperatures of
20 degrees or lower prevailing for an expended
period of time.

AMONG THESE uncpnsulted millions, too, are the fathers and mothers and wives and brothers of those
largely forgotten ' 'kids'' who are doing their duty in the traditional way.
Is the very church itself , to which
some men go as a last refuge from
this world not for instruction upon
public affairs but only to worship
God, to become the center for the
official implication that these "kids "
are putting their lives on the line
for unworthy reasons? How bitter is
this fruit that is brought — and
brought in such a place as this —

Severe blizzard : This indicates wind speeds of
at least 45 miles an hour, plus great density of
falling or blowing snow and temperature of 10 degrees or lower,
Ice storms or freezing rain, or freezing drizzle:

A coating of ice is expected on the ground and
other exposed surfaces. The qualifying term
"heavy" indicates ice coating heavy, enough to
damage frees , overhead wires, etc , ? ;
Sleet storms: These are not ice storms. Sleet
ls frozen rain drops (ice pellets) which bounce on
hitting the ground . Sleet does not stick to trees
and wires, but can cause hazardous . driving conditions. ?

As you shovel the snow (a precipitation in the
form of ice crystals, mainly of intricately branched,
hexagonal form often agglomerated into snowflakes.
formed directly from the freezing of water vapor
in the air) and scrape the ice (the solid form of
water, produced by freezing) you may devise other
words as the occasion demands. — A.B.

Wish this bird

If you have run into housing problems—and
they're getting worse everywhere—shed a tear for
Barbra Streisand who couldn't buy a cooperative
apartment. Not even ifor $240,000. The board said
it didn 't want "flamboyant Hollywood types" in
the building, even though Miss Streisand hails
straight from the Bronx, right "there in New York.
oMaybe it was discrimination of some kind.
Miss Streisand, as most people know, is a nice
young Jewish girl who sings like crazy . She has
made both a lot of money and a lot Of people mad
pr at least envious which is even worse; According to columnists who get paid outrageous amounts
for digging up such stuff , she is more than a little
pushy and a real competitor , a quality more admired in pro football than in girl singers' leagues,
A whole passel of unkind remarks have been
passed about her looks since she , is not exactly a
raving beauty. You might call it facial discrimination . And all these things add up, we suppose, to
produce rebuffs like this.
Our sympathies are with Miss Streisand , a notoverly-pretty,: aggressive lady who also happens to
sing like an anger in a time when too many pop
singers—particularly younger ones—sound like nothing so much as wild elk in the rutting season. We
hope she finds a house. She deserves it. — F.R.U.

The drinking voter

Somewhat reminiscent of the furor in Minnesota several years ago , although with different results , voters of New South Wales , Australia 's most
populous state , have rejected a proposal to permit
public bars to serve drinks irom noon to 6:30 p.m.
on Sundays.
Not. that Sunday in Austral ia is dry, far from
it. Restaurants can serve drinks to diners during
meal hours , private clubs are unrestricted and
"travelers " can drink at the public bars , which
are called "hotels. "
To be a traveler all you nend lo do is prove
you 're 30 miles from home , a feature that obviously contributes lo a great deal of Sunday touring in the countryside out of metropolitan areas.
Australia might qualify as a hard-rlr inking
country. Average beer consumption for the nearly
12 million Australians last year was 25.7 gallons) wc don 't know how ninny didn 't, drink
any) . In addition (hoy consumed 2.f> milli on gallons of hard liquor and 17.5 million gallons of
wine. Daily bill for this escape from the realities
of Australian life is about $2 million. Thai' s the outof-pocket expense. An estimated (I percent of all
Australians are real or polent ial problem drinkers
and at lens! .1 jwrccnt arc alcoholics.
Whether more hours for drinking would increase consumption and illness Is unpredictable ,
but apparentl y tho voters thought so. — A.B.
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to all the long file of the "next of
kin "?
ii
The whole philosophy of conscientious objection assumes an intensely private right of moral decision.
It cannot rationally take form in the
individual mind and heart if this is
to be a decision externally led by
some collective group of anti-war
clerics.
And , in any case, this is not a
matter of parsonicai defense of the
right of conscientious objection. Nobody challenges that. What is involved here is not conscientious objection , where the "CO", acts without shame and in the full light of
day and is available for non-combat services. Rather , this is a policy to aid and abet lawless and
clandestine flight to avoid not only
military service but also the : just
claims upon the law violator of the
very government which protects his
rights, o
IT IS NOW estimated that there
are o 60,000 American draft dodgers
and deserters in Canada, and this
number is increasing by 20,000 a
year. Can sensible men believe that
this horde of expatriates ,is centrally moved by truly conscientious objections W war when that sort of
objection , W honestly based , can be
exercised right here at home?
. And speaking of: compassion for
these "refugees," as they are ^so
tremulously called , where is the
Christian charity for those other
young men lost ih the green hells of
Vietnam because they did not reckon that every man had a right , in
the end, to make his own personal
law and his own priv ate foreign policy? ?
( United Feature Synd icate)

America s other war

. Cold wave: Watch for a rapid drop in temperature within a 24-hoiir period, y .

a pleasant cage

rightly so, a specially privileged
class. The tragedy is that this is a
privilege being abused ; though no
one likes to say as much aloud .
But to argue that a relative handful of clergymen have the moral
right further to inflame American
against American on what is the
business not of the pulpit but rather of constitutional government, and
to presume to speak in the name of
42 million laymen without referendum or debate, is surely to carry
presumption beyond the limits of tolerance.
For when the parson takes not only
politics, but politics in its.most grievously divisive and complex form,
into the house of God, he takes upon
himself , and willy-nilly upon that
house, a frightful responsibility. For
among the millions and millions of
laymen committed here without their
knowledge or consent to a concert
of defiance to law and to constitutional order are millions who do not
agree that the war is wrong, or that
only those young men who refuse to
bear any part of the burden of their
generation must be credited with especially tender consciences.
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STOCKHOLM - The United States
these days is distinctly unpopular in
Sweden vvhere the combination ol
anti-Vietnam war sentiment and
curiously hostile propaganda among
the youth has distorted the American image ; If there is a great silent
Swedish majority that likes the
U.S.A. it is now notable for its silence.
There seems to be a feeling in
this neutral country, which successfully escaped two world conflicts ,
that there is something nastily nationalistic and selfish in the U.S.
approach not only to . Vietnam but to
the interventioni st phase that has
marked Washington 's policy during
the past generation.
I CAN THINK of no better way of

recalling the genesis of this policy
and explaining the philosophical origins of U.S. military presence in both
Asia and Europe than by citing passages from a recent little book by
Ambassador Charles E . Bohlen called "The Transformation of American Foreign Policy. "
Bullion , ono of Ibis generation 's
ablest ancl wisest diplomats , dates
this "transformation " back lo the
days of President Truman and Secretary Marshall. Truman argued
that America should "come to the
assistance of governments who were
fighting against armed minorities
supported from abroad. Rohlen
points out thnt neither of the initial
great contributions of this policy, Iho
Marshall Plan and NATO , were produced "in response to any mater ial
need of tho United Stales, " He continues:
"The United States needed no
more territory, Economically it
could assure its needs throug h the
normal processes of trade. It was
certainly not due to nny American
ambition , nor nny American wish.
It was simply an American response
to an external situation which hnd
developed as a result of the war.
Jt wns perf ectly apparent thnt unless thn United States took up Ibe
challenge , a large pari of the world
would fall prey to totalitarian power. . .
"ONE OF THE difficulties of oxplaining this policy even in the early
days , anrl even more now , is that
our policy is not rooted in any national material interest of Ihe United Stales , as most foreign policies
of other counlries in Ilic past have
heen , It is, for example , very diffi-

cult even now to say with great certainty what we do seek. We employ
a number of generalities — a world
of peace and a world free from
threat. . .
"These thought patterns still exist
and trouble our exercise or manipulation , if you will, of diplomacy.
Thus, first of all, we have a tendency to regard foreign policy problems from a mora l point of view ,
to see everything in black and white
terms as good or bad. This approach
tends to make the United States
sometimes sound as though we are
moralizing, adopting a holier-thanthou attitude , which is excessively
irritating to the more sophisticated
nations.
. "'Secondly, we have a belief that
any problem in international affairs
is soluble; that with proper good
will you can bring about a solution
— and by that I mean a solution
which will be regarded as permanent. In truth there is no such thing
as a permanent solution in international affairs. There are only tolerable adjustments. "
CRITICS OF U.S. Vietnam policy

don 't like to concede that this has
any relationship to the b road current of activism that originally involved the United States in transoceanic commitments. Yet the relationship is plain even if facets of ils
expression infuriate many people ,
not least of all our adve rsaries.
The point made by Bohlen is that
this fundamental policy has not been
"dictated by any American material need and certainly not in response to any American ambition or
desire ." That wns plainly true for
the Marshall Plan and NATO, when
the United Stales with ils gold hoard
and nuclear preponderance was well
able to care for itself alone. It Is
also true of Vietnam , a disagreeable
little land from which Washington
would like nothing better than lo
withdr aw once a "tolerable adjustment" enn be made.
These facts should be recognized
by those who have begun to see
America as a covetous , imperial
power . We may havo been idiots to
gel into Vietnam but to impute to
Ihe United States a desire to acquire
profit/by its losses in that hideous
war is malicious ,
Some Swedes might well ponder
Ihis while remembering thnt their
own neutrality wouldn 't last very
long without a continued U.S. commitment lo shore up Western Europe .

WASHINGTON — No matter how
they might feel about Mr. Nixon 's
policy on the Vietnam war, most
Americans probably agree wholeheartedly with that part of his Nov.
3 speech in which he declared that
"the American people cannot and
should not be asked to support a policy which involves the overriding issues of war and peace unless they
know the truth about the policy."
The only trouble with this is what
it is likely to run head-on into someone's concept of national security requirements; apparently, that is just
what is happening as concerns the
shadowy warfare that has been going on for so long in the remote,
mountainous terrain of Laos. A Senate subcommittee under the chairmanship of Stuart Symington of Missouri has been taking extensive testimony on the Laotian war and the
extent of American participation in
it , but now the State Department
wants to prevent publication of much
of that testimony on security
grounds.
THE SYMINGTON subcommittee
is convinced that the State Department wants to censor the testimony
past all legitimate security reasons,
to the extent that a distorted and
untrue picture of the Laotian situation would be presented to the American public ; therefore , the subcommittee is taking the position that it
will not publish the testimony at all
until a general accurate version of
it can be cleared .
This directly invokes the doctrine
Nixon laid down Nov. 3, because Laos
surely concerns "the overriding issue
of war and peace." North Vietnamese-supported forces and North
Vietnamese units have been trying to
gain control of Laos at least as long
as, and even more openly than , they
have been engaged in South Vietnam; and "Loyalist" forces supported by the CIA and by American aircraft and pilots have been doggedly
fighting back for j ust as long. There
is no evidence that American ground
troops are in combat in Laos, but
Henry Kamm of the New York
Times, after a thorough investigation on the scene, recenlly wrote
from Vientaine:
"There is no doubt hero that Norlh
Vietnam , if it were prepared to expend the necessary strength, could
confront the United States with the
agonizing choice of seeing Laos fall
or engaging ground troops in battle. "
This "choice " does not yet seem lo
have been presented , and while
North Vietnam Is under heavy manpower, logistical and economic pressures from its undertakings in South
Vietnam , it probably won 't be; but
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in an ironic twist on the Domino
Theory, anything that puts an . end
to those pressures in the south, including defeat for Hanoi as well as
victory or a negotiated settlement,
could cause North Vietnam to try either to recoup or to keep up its momentum in Laos.
JUST LAST summer , for instance,
forces trained and supported logistically and in the air by Americans
recaptured the strategic Plaine Des
Jarres ; farther south, this encouraged other American - supported
troops to strike toward the Ho Chi
Minh Trail and they took, the communist base at Muong Phine. But
dispatches from Vientiane reported
Tuesday that these efforts had overextended the pro-American troops,
and now a counteroffensiv e has retaken Muong Phine and other outposts and threatens even more important towns in the Laotian "Panhandle."
It is this kind of thrust and counter-thrust that can lead to mutual
escalation , to the kind of lehal leapfrog that built up to a major ground
war in Vietham. It is all very well
to say that affairs are being managed more prudently in Laos (where
in the current bureaucratese , the
United States has a "lower silhouette"), but the potential of this hidden" war is, nevertheless , ugly and
menacing. It may well be asked how
well the American people understand
this, and how ' many of them even
know about the sizable American
commitment in Laos.
How much , for instance , is it costing American taxpayers? Nowhere
in the pending defense appropriation
bill can one find an answer — although Secretary Laird says that all
Southeast Asian operations , including
Laos and Vietnam , are estimated at
$23.2 billion for the year ending next
June 30.
ONE REASON for the secrecy sur-

roudning this remote conflict is that
the United States , as well as North
Vietn am , is violating the Geneva Accords of 1902, which supposedly established , Laotian neutrality ; another is the heavy and embarrassing dependence of Prince Soiivanna
Phouma 's government upon American backing. But the net effect is
that once more , as in Vietnam , the
American people are being asked to
accept on fa ith , rather than on facts ,
n war that might not always remain
small and manageable.
New York Times News Servica

Graffiti . . . by Leary

An editorial In
Milwaukee Journal

the reported Pinkville atrocities
by American troops have shocked
the United States and rightly caused
a great deal of self-criticism and
shame. The massacres also shocked
the world and brought justif iable criticism from others.
But the United States need not take
the denunciation it heard Thursday
at the. Paris peace talks from the
North Vietnamese without setting the ,
record straight.
Murder of civilians has never been
a conscious policy ; of the United
States. The same cannot be said
for Hanoi and the Vietcong. Between
1954 and 1956, in consolidating its
hold on the north, the Hanoi regime
exterminated from 50,000 to 100 ,000
peasants in the name of land reform. In the current war terror , the
premeditated murder of civilians ,
sometimes whole villages, has been
a purposeful policy in the attempt
to destroy the Saigon government.
Over 26,000 South Vietnamese civilians have been reported killed
since 1958 as a result of terrorism.
But it was at Hue during the Tet
offensive that this policy of deliberate extermination was shown in
its most callous and horrible form.
The graves of over 2,300 people shot ,
bludgeoned or buried alive, have been
uncovered and more are expected to
be found. During the period that the
communists held Hue they consciously rounded up everyone and anyone ,
who represented authority, leadership or any connection , with the
South Vietnamese governmen t and
killed them.
Despite Vietcong and North Vietnamese denials, the Christian Science Monitor states that a report
from the communist Hue command
to its regional command documents
this policy fully. A portion reads:
"we also killed one member of the
Dai Viet party committee, one senator of South Vietnam, 50 Quoc Dan
Dang party members , six Dai Viet
party members, 13 Can Lao Nnan,
Vi party members, three captains,
four first lieutenants , . . "
Thus when the North Vietnamese
delegation at Paris says; it will continue to figh t "to stop the bloody o
hands of the United States" it must
look at the
giant pool of blood at its
¦ ' ¦'
feet . ?' • • -

Pollution
and law

An editorial in
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Minnesota Atty. Gen . Douglas
Head has quietly gathered a task
force of some 50 assistants: and. volunteers to conduct a mission that
promises to make some real inroads
against pollution in Minnesota. ;
Head has put together a legal team
to prosecute pollution cases and he
hopes to have a dozen in court by
the end of this year. One of the
major weaknesses in the fi ght.
against pollution all over the nation
has been a shortage of attorneys to
prosecute polluters.
Four of the attorney general's lawyers are spending nearly all their
working hours on pollution problems ,
two more are spending part of their
time on pollution and about a dozen
more special assistant attorneys general have volunteered to work on pollution cases in addition to their normal work loads. They will be assisted by about 10 law students fro m
the University of Minnesota and the
William Mitchell College of Law . In
addition , some 20 students from a
university seminar will do research.
It is important that Minnesotans
accept the fact that every time this
task force wins a case against pollution the results are liable to be
felt financially by the average citizen. As Head poinls out "pollution
has benefited us all. " Citizens of-municipalities ' with inadequate sewage
treatment plants have benefited by
avoiding taxes needed for construction of proper facilities and many
businesses have been able to market their products at lower costs because they have not had to tak e
precautions against air and water
pollution .
We suspect the brittle will be long
and somewhat expensive. But the effort and the expense are necessary
if we are to maintain a high quality of life in Minnesota.
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Thomas A. Martin ,
Director

Breitlow-Ma rtin
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Phone Day or Nlglit 454-1940

ST. CHARLES CHAMBER
ST. CHARLES, ( Special) The St. Charles Chamber of
Commerce held a directors
meeting at Del's Cafe Tuesday
noon. There is a need for a
new president to take Steve De-

Nixon holding
transcripts of
Laos hearings

Traffic jams
wont be ended,
writer claims

WASHINGTON . (AP) — The
White House is holding censored
transcripts of Senate hearings
on American military involvement in LaoSj sources in the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee say.
"I don't know if we're ever
going to get it back ," one committee aide said Tuesday of the
transcripts sent to the State Department seven weeks ago for
deletion of classified matter.
The understanding then, the
sources said, was the material
would be returned after 48
hours.

about because hearing records
—even in censored farm—might
strip a considerable portion of
the secrecy from the Laotian
operation if made public.
Indicative, perhaps, of the
White House attitude on the
transcripts was President Nixon's answer Monday night to a
reporter's question on what
should limit the public's right to
know about U.S. operations in
Laos.
Nbcon said, "As far as .I'm
concerned ,the people of the
United States are entitled to
know everything that they possibly can with regard to any
involvement of the United
Other committee sources said States abroad."
the delay could have come Nixon said the United States
has no combat troops in Laos although American planes are
bombing the Ho Chi Minh Trail
through Laos.
"Beyond that," Nixon concluded , "I do not think the public interest would be served by
any further discussions."

Mansontaken
fo Los Angeles
to be jailed

LOS ANGELES (AP) Bearded, long-haired and wearing fringe-trimmed buckskin
clothing, Charles M. Manson appeared bewildered as he arrived
in Los Angeles to be jailed on
murder-conspiracy charges in
the deaths., of actress Sharon
Tate and six others.
The 35-year-old leader of a
communal clan he Calls o "the
family" was brough t here Tuesday night in a five-hour, 300mile automobile trip from remote Inyo County, where he had
been held cn charges of arson
and receiving stolen property.
Three women indicted with
him Monday by the Los Angeles
County Grand Jury were ordered to Superior Court today
for arraignment. They are Sugan Denise Atkins, 21; Linda
Kasabian, 20; and Leslie . Sank•tone, 19. Manson will be arraigned Thursday.
Meanwhile, Detective Lt. Karl
Deemer told newsmen police
were studying a "possible similarity" between knife-gunshot
killings with which the cult
members are charged and two
other deaths.
Deemer referred to the slaying of Doreen Gaul, 19, and
James Sharp, 15, whose bodies
were found in a Los Angeles alley Nov. 4. Each had been
stabbed' 50 to 60 times and their
eyes were slashed.
Miss Gaul and Sharp belonged
to a cult called "The Process"
and "The Final Church of Judgment."

The President did not touch
on whether U.S. military advisers are training Laotian troops
or whether the United States is
furnishing money, weapons or
equipment to forces of Laos'
neutralist
prime
minister,
Prince Souvanna Phouma.
The hearings on Laos were
held in October by a subcommittee headed by Sen. Stuart
Symington, D-Mo. Symington
feels publication of the transcript would be of no value if it
is so censored as to he misleading or incomplete.

VC ATROCITIES SAYS U.S. ARMY . . . vided by the Army, the dead were among
This photograph, released Monday by the U.S.
25 prisoners of the Viet Cong and were shot
Department of the Army, shows U.S. and
and killed by their captors. Caption added vicSouth Vietnamese forces viewing dead bodies ' tims were mostly civilians; included three
in April 1966 in the hamlet of Phu Lam, about
women, and that they were all chained and
70 miles southwest of Saigon in the province padlockefd. (AP Photofax )
of Vinh Long. According to the caption pro-

Arab governments re ject
US proposals for peace
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt, other Arab governments and the Palestinian guerrilla leadership rejected the latest U.S. proposals for a Middle
East settlement even before
they were officially outlined.
Tuesday night by Secretary of
State William P. Rogers.
Details of the American plan
and reaction to it have been appearing in the Arab press for
days. The prdposal «alls for Israeli withdrawal fronj conquered Egyptian territory and a
binding commitment by Israel
and Egypt to end hostilities.
Agreement between Egypt and
Israel would open the way to negotiations between Israel and
Jordan and Syria.

Last Saturday, Egyptian
spokesman Ahmed Abdel Maguib said Egypt rejected the plan
as "piecemeal," saying it dealt
only with Israel and Egypt and
was an attempt to split the Arab
wdrld. He told a news conference that hopes for a peaceful
solution to the Middle East crisis had vanished.
The Soviet •government , which
received the U.S. proposal on
Oct. 28 and today opened talks
at the Kremlin with high Egyptian officials, made no comment
On Rogers' statement.
An uncompromising rejection
came from Yassir Arafat , chairman of the Palestine Liberation
Organization and leader of Al
Fatah , the largest Palestinian
guerrilla group.
*^H"*n"HBBSH"***H"***HH"*********************
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The Syrian government has
not even accepted the 1967 U.N.
resolution and made a strong attack against the American plan
in a broadcast last week. It. described the proposals as a
"trick that will fool no one ,"
adding that all White House
plans for the Middle East are
doomed.
In battlefield action , Arab
guerrillas fired bazookas and
mortars at an Israeli army position north of tbe Dead Sea Tuesday night , killing one Israeli soldier and wounding another , the
¦
Israeli military command said
J *£
X.
*=- ^
' - ^9m
today. The attack set, off a two
hour-artillery duel between Ism
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Four persons have been found guilty o[
violations of Minnesota petroleum tax laws and regulations
during November , Rufus T. Logan , stale commissioner of taxation announced today,
Logan said (he four were
prospculerl in various counties
throughout the state. The (inns
paid
by
all
rir fondants
totaled $175.00 and fraudulent
refund claims in (lie amount of
$171, 15 were voided , he added.
.Fames W. Skwira , Holdingford , wns convicted with fraudulently claiming a tax refund on
gasoline which had been used
on Ihe public highways.
Jerome W. Snlber , Browcrville , niul fioorfio Nordlunrl ,
Clenrhmoh , were convicted of
changing dates on gasoline sales
tickets in order lo bring them
within Inn required filing period
for refund nf the gasoline tax.
Stephen Kleven , Cnnby, was
convicted of nltemplin g to obtain a refund of Ihe gasoline tax
by submitting a carbon copy of
a sales ticket on which refund
had already heen mndo.
The four are not permit led under stale law to file a claim for
refund of the ta x on gasoline
during Iho, six months following
Ihe d.iln nf their r onvidinn , !»(> •
Ran said.

raeli and Jordanian gunners ln
the Jordan Valley, the command said.
Arab guerrillas in Jordan
launched another rocket attack
on ah Israeli settlement in the
Beisan Valley before dawn today, sources said ;
A number of Katyusha rockets roared over Kibbutz Hirtadya , ?14 miles south of the Sea of
Galilee, but fell in fields beyond
the settlement and caused no
casualties or damage,' the
sources said. The Israelis replied with artillery.

Demonstrators
break windows
in New York

NEW YORK (AP) - Bands of
young antiwar demonstrators
marked President Nixon 's visit
to the cit y Tuesday night by
s u r g i n g through midtown
streets breaking store windows
and clashing with police.
Police arrested more than 60
men and women after small
bands broke away from a crowd
of 5.000 protesters to wreak havoc. One policeman was hil, with
a lead pipe and a high-ranking
officer was struck in Ihe face by
a stone. Five other policemen
anrl five civilians were injured.
President Nixon was In town
to receive Ihe Gold Medal nf (be
National Football Foundation at
a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel. The President entered
the hotel hy limousine and apparently did not, ROC the protesters behind police barricades one
hlock away.
About 50 supporter s of Nixon
staged a quiet demonstration
near the hotel.
The mass of antiwar demonstrators gathered nenr the Waldorf about, fi p.m . One small
group flow a Viet Cong flag, nnd
others raised n red flag on a
pole in front of a m idtown bank.
Thn violence began when Police Inspector David Fallek ordered pnlrpl nien wielding clubs
lo form a wedge and "go in anrl
secure, that , flagpole and get that
flag down!"
Police charged forwa rd , knocking some youths to Iho ground ,
as protesters hurled stones , placards and pennies. Fnllck was
hit in the. mouth with a stone ,
but said he was not seriously injured. Another officer was led
bleeding to n palm! car wilh a
head injury ,
A few minutes Infer , small
groups charge d west toward
stores , still open lo accomodate
Christmas
shoppers.
They
smashed (ivo windows In Saks
Fifth Avenuo and moved on lo
other stores , screaming antiwar
and revolutionary slogans.
Sweet frods , such OR jams ,
pastries and cakes , lend interest
to meals j irri may provide needed caloi ies for , ac live children
and ndulLs.

PARIS (AP) — Science fiction
writer Arthur Clarke predicts
worldwide education by television one day, the death of cities
and the end of the agricultural
age. But he says traffic jams
may continue "until the end of
bur lifetime."
Clarke, who wrote the screenplay for the film "2001," was
speaking to government experts
from 1O0 countries Monday at a
meeting on communications satellites sponsored by the United
Nations Educational, Scientific
and
Cultural
Organization
(UNESCO).
The tall, balding 52-year-old
Briton was the first person to
predict the use of communications satellites. He said they will
make worldwide education by
TV possible and will play the
same role in world development
as the railroad and the telegraph played in the continental
development of the United
States.
For only one dollar per pupil
per year, Clarke said, communications satellites could provide
the developing countries with
the necessary educational hardware to "drag this whole planet
out of ignorance. "
With efficient communication ,
Clarke sees the .. . time when
many parents will no longer
have to leave home for work .
"Don't commute , communicate" will be the slogan. And
then will come the death of cities, he said, and after that the
end of the agricultural age.
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lano's place. .Suggestions are
welcome and new members are
urged to attend. Time waa
spent in discussing ways to
raise money for new Christmas decorations and the swimming pool project.
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Double Identityo^/jr//Idents
.., Fo r Guys and Gals

A "two -faced" gift for imaginative givers. Eng r a v e a b l e on -both sides. Carrying y o u r own
message of love, friendship, birthdays or special
occasions. Plus full identification of -the owner.
See the tremendous choice of Anson I dent styles
priced from 5.95 to 32.50.
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Room for 12.9 cu. ft. of fresh foods plus huge 226-lb.
"zero-degree " freezer • True No-Frost in both the
refrigerator and freeze r sections ? Jet-Cold* meat pan ,
porcelain-enameled steel • Adjustable steel shelves •
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No dcfrosting cveri no( cvm in mc j 05.]b . "zero-degree"
frcezcr , Big-capacity twin crispers, porcelain-enameled
steel • Sepa rate cold controls • Handy glide-out shelf
• Super-storage doors put wanted foods at your finger
tips • "Floating-quiet " rotary compressor.
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VVfr/f e Ho use orders study of loopholes in new d raf t lottery
' But Franck said he did not
do about it. ". - '
The most obvious loophole al- know whether thi s interpretalows' a deferred man . in .iinie ! tion had ever bee n put to tlie
cases, to choose the year he is test.
exposed to the draft—presuma- Ard even if It holds up, be
bly a year when his lottery conceded , it would not prevent a
number is unlikely to come up man from dropping his defer—by deliberately dropping his ment by actually dropping out
of school or.quitting an essential
deferment in that year.
:
,
Col. Bernard T. Franck an job.
aide to draft Director Lewis B "They are kicking around a
Hershey , said some of the Selec- number of things ," the White
tive Service System 's legal ex- House source said, of the loopperts think a college student , for hole study, "of which that is
example, could not give up (ns one. "'
Oa WINONA DAILY NEWS student deferment simply upon Still another flaw is the reWU
Winona, Minnesot a
his own request, while remain- verse case of a man classified
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10, 1969 ing a student.
1-A who seeks a deferment

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House has ordered a
study of loopholes that could
turn the new draft lottery system Into a giant chess game
with unmanageable pawns.
A White House source said
staff members of the National
Security Council, Defense DeEartment aj id Selective Service
ave been asked trf consider
whether the acknbwbedged loopholes in tbe system "will be a
real problem and , if so, what to

when tt looks as if his number is "play theo numbers," as draftgetting hot. If he gets the defer- minded authorities now phrase
ment—and the local board may it. .
have no choice if he qualifies— When President Nixon last
he leaves the draft pool.
month established the lottery
He would not be exposed lo system based On birthdays
the draft again , White HAwe drawn at random , a White
and Selective Service sources House fact sheet estimated
agreed, until he once more ea about half the available men
tered the 1-A pool.
would be drafted in 1970. BeFranck said a local board cause of differences between locould prevent a man from cal boards , each applying the
ju mping in and put of 1-A at will lottery ast tc its own draft pool,
by refusing, somewhere along the actual
numbers reached -will
the line, to reconsider his class!- vary. ¦¦ ¦¦- .
ficatidn.
| The White House offered , canBut even with that limitation, l tiously, a rule of thumb: Among
some draftable men may try to I the lottery numbers ranging
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draft-eligible men in .1970.
The Pentagon expects 290,000
to enlist voluntarily, leaving
260,000 to be drafted.
If the number of enlistments
falls short , the size of the draft
must rise, for somehow they
have to add up to 550,000.
The number of men needed
remains unchanged , and so does
the number of men available.
Men with low numbers, almost certain to be drafted, may
enlist instead so they can Choose
their branch of service; men
with high numbers who might
otherwise have enlisted, may
decide they don't have to.
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How much higher, he said,
can not be predicted,
It is also possible, he said ,
that a local board might have a
lopsided distribution of lottery
numbers within its own pool
just by chance, say, almost no
men with low numbers. In that
case, it would just have to call
men with high numbers instead.
But the odds are against it.
Still, the White House estimates could be throw n off , perhaps seriously , by the very fact
they were made at all.
They rest on the Pentagon 's
estimate that it will have to ob550,000
tain—somehow—abdut

from one to 366, men In the lowest one-third would be virtually
certain to be drafted; men in
the middle third would have to
wait and see; and men in the
upper f hird would be. relatively
safe from the draft.
Same local boards may have
to reach higher than halfway up
the list, a -Pentagon manpower
expert pointed out , because
some of their deferred men , due
back into 1-A in 1070, may be
still in the processing "pipeline"
at the end of . the year, Boards
with men in the pipeline might
have to reach higher to meet
their draft quotas.
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PRICES

EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY , DteEMBER 13, I960

"QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
-NO SALES TO DEALERS"

Congress sharply div^

(Continued From Page 1)
These groups also are deeply
involved in another fight that is
sharply dividing the White
House and some-of -its most important congressional leaders. It
is over the new voting rights
law Nixon has asked to replace
the 1965 act , due to lapse next
August.
The 1965 act was drawn specifically to reach Deep South
states, wdth a long history of discrimination against Negro voters and its . bans and expanded
^
federal
powers apply only in Alabama, Georgia, Louisiana,

Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Virginia. .
In his bid for Southern delegate support at the Republican
National Convention, Nixon
promised he would never propose legislation aimed solely at
one region. His voting rights bill
keeps that pledge.
It would extend some provisions of the 1965 act to the entire
nation and relieve the seven
Southern states of what they
feel is their sorest affliction, a
requirement that they get approval from the attorney general before putting any new elec-

tion laws or procedures into effect.
Civil rights groups are bitterly opposed to losing the pinpoint
focus on the Southern states.
The issue was argued at
length at the White House and
the Justice Department before
the bill went to Congress. Sen.
Scott, then assistant minority
leader, strongly opposed the administration plan.
So did Rep. William M. McCulloch of Ohio, senior Republican on the House Judiciary
Committee and his party's acknowledged spokesman in the

House o-n civil rights, Rep. John
Anderso n of Illinois, No. 3 in the
House leadership.
Arguing that Republicans had
solidly backed the 1965 act and
shouldn 't . be asked to reverse
themselves, McCulloch and Anderson promised to support the
administration bill as separate
legislation if Nixon would endorse a five-year extension of
the present law ,
In the end, Atty. Gen. Mitchell, the chief advocate , oi the
new plan, prevailed with Nixon,
but the decision led to a humiliating defeat in the House Judi-

ciary Committee, With 12 of the
15 committee Republicans following McCulloch's lead, the
committee voted for a straight
five-year extension of the 1965
act. .. .
Minority Leader Ford , an early co-sponsor of tie five-year
extension, now has switched to
the administration side, and a
close . vote is . expected when the
issue comes to the House floor
this week.
McCulloch remains grimly determined to defeat it.
.
"I don't like fighting the
White House," McCulloch, a

blow to the Treasury—and, il
adopted , deprive Gore, who
faces a tough re-election light,
of a su bstantial legislative victory. . .
But the Treasury Department
disowned Percy's amendment
and amid much confusion as to
where the administration stood,
the Senate voted it down and
adopted Gore's. Now Nixon is
threatening to veto the bill as
written.

party loyalist, told a friend , sult will flow from the adminis"but maybe after this they'll lis- tration's defeat last week on an
amendment to the tax bill.
ten to some of us."
McCulloch and other GOP The amendment , offered by
leaders believe Nixon is listen- Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn., proing too much to Mitchell and posed to increase the $600 perother political advisers and not sonal income tax exemption to
enough to the Republicans in $800.
Congress.
Nixon was against any inFord is counting on the deter- crease, preferring tax rate cuts
mination of House Republicans voted by the House. Scott, howto stake out their own position ever, felt the Gore amendment
on antipoverty legislation to would win, so he worked with
give him—as their leader—a Sen. Charles Percy, R-Ill., on an
stronger voice in White House alternative. It would have
spread out the increase in the
councils. ' ¦; ' ;'
Sen. Scott hopes a similar re- exemption—thus easing the

A hot water, wash is required
for white and colorfast cottons
and linens, wash and wear
colorfast cottons and heavily
soiled clothes.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House and Pentagon were
asked today to bar the Army
from shipping massive amounts
of poison gas weapons through
the Pacific Northwest.
Sens. Warren G. Magnuson,
D-Wash., and Mark 0. Hatfield ,
R-Ore., protested the Army
plan, which could involve shipments totaling more than 700
railroad cars full of the gas
from Bangor, Wash., to the

Army Ordinance Depot at Umatilla, Ore.
Magnuson said today he has
written Secretary of. Defense
Melvin R. Laird asking that the
Army shipments be barred , "at
least until more adequate safety
precautions are taken. "
Hatfield said he wrote President Nixoh that the chemical
weapons should be destroyed ,
not stockpiled.
Hatfield's letter cited Nixon's
Nov , 25 renunciation of the use
WINONA
DAILY
NEWS
1
of chemical weapons unless an
¦Vflfl
O
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10, 196* attacker employs ihem first.

The President also asked the
Senate to approve a 44-year-old
treaty banning first use of
chemical or biological warfare.
Hatfield said he wrote Nixon ,
"in effect , 'Here is a wonderful
opportunity to¦ demonstrate this

en to Bangor , Wash., by ship,
then transferred to railroad
cars for the final 242-mile trip to
Umatilla.
The budding controversy is
reminiscent of earlier and successful efforts by East Coast
congressmen to stop rail shipments of obsolete gas weapons
from Colorado to New Jersey.
The Defense Department this
fall had intended to dump the
weapons in the Atlantic Ocean,
but after strong complaints
about safety , plans were revamped and the gas will be dis-

six months ago, afte r 24 American soldiers narrowly escaped
injury or death from V leaky
gas container.
Shipments will begin by January, with the weapons to be tak-

policy. '" .- . . ¦

STRANGLED
GREEN BAY CAP) - Pathologist Dr. John Draheim of
Gr&n Bay testified Tuesday
Margaerita Gonzales, 18, of
Green Bay, died of asphyxiation, possibly caused by something tied around her mouth and
nose.

The gas involved in the new
shipment has been stockpiled on
Okinawa , the Pacific island now
destined to be returned to Japanese control in 1972.
The weapons—nuistafd gas
and two types of nerve gaswere ordered removed -nearly

son , chairman of the Senate
Commerce Committee.
Hatfield said the Army sent
three chemical warfare experts
to brief him on the p lanned shipment, but they did not shake Ps
opposition.
Sen. Thomas J. Mclntyre , DN.H. , chairman of an Armed
Services subcommittee which
looked into chemical and biological warfare programs, said he
was satisfied the shipments
would be safe.
He said if critics would
"check it out-and see the care

posed of in Colorado.
"There will be from four to
five shiploads, each ship containing a fail shipment consisting of approximately three
trains, with each train containing about 50 cars ," Magnuson
said , in a statement.
"I am asking the secretary of
defense not to allow these shipments—the first due this month
—until all doubts have been
wiped away and we are certain
that innocent persons along the
route of travel have been given
every protection," said Magnu-

with which this stuff is handled
I think they would feel ' a Tot ' better;"
Hatfield quoted the brief ing
team as saying if chemical
weapons ' should be required
they would more likely be needed for a counter-attack in Europe than in Asia. On that basis,
the Oregon senator said, be doc.i
not see the reasoning behind
stockpiling on the West Coast.
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You can probably best satisfy
your desire for sweet foods b y
eating fruit.
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For the ordinary African, govern ment still remote abstraction

(The jollowing article is
by a correspondent of the
New York Times who recently completed a nine. month journey throug h 32
countries ol black Africa ./
By R. WT APPLE Jr.
New York Times Netvs Service
New York — As the new nations of black Africa begin their
second decade of independence,
nearly all of them are faced , in
one way or another, with a
struggle to keep themselves intact.
For the ordinary Aflican, who

lives in a hut in a bush clearing
or on a parched savanna, "government" is still a remote abstraction.

HIS PROBLEMS are the problems of life itself-food , shelter ,
birth, death. National balances
of payments do not concern him,
but he fears waterborne disease
if he lives on the shores of Lake
Victoria, drought in Senegal,
man-eating lions in northeastern Kenya, coconut-palm blight
in Togo.
In those circumstances, the
tug of traditional tribal loyalties

' ''

punctuated by coup d'etat , political assassinations (three in
East Africa in 1969 alone),
wars and rebellions. With only
a few exceptions the regimes
that brought the new nations
into being have faltered or disappeared.
The most dramatic tribal split
of the decade has, of course,
been the one that has sundered
Nigeria, the continent's most
heavily populated — 62 million
in 1967 — and potentially most
powerful country. Since May,
1967, it is estimated, more than
a million members of the tai-

is often irresistible. So the black
man in the bush , like the white
man on the -American frontier
100 years ago, seldom lifts his
glance very far beyond his own
horizon.
It has always been that way
in Africa , and the Africans have
survived. But with the coming of
indtependence, beginning in the
late 1950's, the continent's 350
million people (or at least their
leaders) have been forced to
face the problems of the modern nation-state.
THE YEARS since 1960 have
been hard ones for black Africa ,
¦ ¦

.

¦
' ''

¦

nted but assertive Ibo tribe
have died" from bombs, bullets
and starvation rather than submit to union with the 300-odd
other tribes of Nigeria.
Elsewhere in Nigeria tribal
animosities run . unchecked. A
Hausa taxi driver in the northern city of Kano harangues his
passengers about the "dishonest,, uncivilized . Yorubas" from
western? Nigeria. The Efiks and
the Ibibios in the vast delta of
the Niger River insist that they
can never again live under the
same state government as the
Ibos.

. £> -'

¦

.

group as aggressive as the Ibos.
All tft£ Ewe.votes go to the opposition national alliance of Liberals — headed not surprisingly
by an Ewe.
KENYA'S two largest tribes,
the Kikuyus and.-lJftrLuoST'allies
in the early years after independence in 1963, are now at
e'ach other's throats, and the
smaller units — the Kambas,
Kipsigis, Abaluhias and others
are both terrified by and angry
at the bigger groups.
Where tribalism is not a major factor , other forces promote

ACROSS the continent ¦the
pic' ¦"
ture is similar: . A relatively detribalized executive of Zambia television explains that he has had to spend
weeks learning the relationships
between his country's tribes because appointments must be
made on a tribal basis if the
staff is not to fall apart in recriminations.
In Ghana a national election
goes smoothly, but the winning
party, the progress party of Dr.
Kofi A. Busia , draws almost no
support in the southeastern
homeland of the Ewe tribe, a
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disunity,
Somalia's claims were held
in precarious balance by thd
government of Premier Mohammed Ibrahim Egal, swept away
in a coup in October. It is far
from certain that the new milltary*polic&..regime...wili do -as~-~.
well.
IN ETHIOPIA , the Sudan and
Chad, northern Moslem. - elements are fighting wars against
southern Christian and Animist
elements.
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The spiritual sound changes to religion
(EDITOR 'S NO TE — . In
beg inning , there were the
hymns , the congregational
choruses, the staid sing ing
of the choir. But now many
churches are moving with
the times. The sp iritual
sound is changing to the
more secular—p op , folk and
rock—in an effort to bridge
the generation gap. The
c h u r c h is beginning lo
groove , mon.)

By MARY SCHURZ
Associated Press Writer

by grand piano. Together they and colors traced patterns on
formed a backdrop for the the ceilings and walls of the
chapel, opening up the room to
shapes and dimenHaltingly, the 100 or so who unexpected
sions.
had gathered for the noon hour
service tried to match their At (his . service at the Intervoices to the beat and the unfa- church Center , next ' door to
miliar words on the mimeo- Manhattan 's Riverside . Church ,
there were no choir robes, no
graphed sheets, which began:
choir. Just a chorus of the long"Give credit for what is hip haired and the clean-shaven :
for the times . . • "
Hissing, tongue "clicking, kahhIt was as different to them as ing, shrieking. They slapped
the lights, which melted like their thighs, stomped their feet
stained glass from reds into co- and snapped their fingers. Bebalt, on the sandy brick walls hind , them ^ a girl danced .
behind the altar. Over window- Contemporary music in the
less wails , the projected lights church is attracting serious mu-

; NEW YORK (AP ) _ The lit- voices of the congregation.

u rgy was ¦ more rock than rock
of ages. :
"Let's get the beat going
now," urged the man in the
front of the dimly lit chapel! He
b*nt over his saxophone and issued a series
of deep staccato
¦
notes. .
"This is something of a rock
hymn. We'll need your help.
Let's hear you clap. "
The figure, straddling steps
WINONA DAILY NEWS near the altar , sank and rose.
Ida
143
Bleating and blowing the sax
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 10, I'M' wailed. It was joined by a near-

sicians , missionary . nuns , rock
singers , folk singers, and others
who want to translate the word
of God into the modern idiom.
Make it multimedia arid close a
chasm created by the generation gap and a church which is
only beginning to notice its
creaking liturgy.
In the past half decade some
religious music has swung
sharply from the traditional sacred and spiritual to secular pop
and folk. Its language has become more direct and its message has been recorded on perhaps a dozen or more labels. ¦' . ' '

beat
In the forefront of these is
Avant Garde, launched when 11
medical missionary sisters from
Philadelphia sang the scriptures
in a fresh and novel way—as
folk songs to the accompaniment of guitar and Indian
drums.
Sister Miriam Therese Winter , whose poetry formed the
lyrics for the ballads, explained
what got her started.
"It kind of started as a hobby.
I was writing poetry. When the
church put its liturgy-its Mass
-into English, I felt a need for
the songs to speak to our time,''
she said.

"Traditional music has . . - J
place, but I felt that spontaneous music would appeal to
our younger people. The response has been overwhelming."
While the receipts from their
recordings continue to assist the
sisters to maintain their hospitals, Sister Miriam Therese and
her group take their Bible-witha-beat to nearby churches and
fa raway colleges.
Frank Siegfried, a serious violinist and chief entrepreneur at
Avant Garde, said: "I think all
churches realize their need" for
young people. There has to be
some identification with them,
Musically it can be done here."
His plea for the young person
was echoed by Clay. Pitts, his
assistant and a man in his 20s

who divides his time between
production work at Avant Garde,
writing rock music and his duties as organist and choir director at the Second Presbyterian
church of Newark , N-JThe son of a Richmond , Va.,
Baptist minister, Pitts said that
in his view the "majority of
ministers either seem to be unaware pf th« need for communication with the young people or,
if they are, they don 't know how
to reach the young without bsinc the old at the same time."
, . ' Siegfried , whose musical career began at the? knee of his
teacher , Efrem Zimbalist Sr., at
the Curtis Institute of Music in
Philadelphia , said the contemporary religious music movement had largely caught on by
word of mouth.
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PARIS (AP) - With a card
"You think I'm crazy , selling
sharper 's flashing hands , the lit- real porno?" the man who calls
tle man outside Notre Dame himself Theddore said in the
cafe while heating
flicks open two small packets, over a hot rum.up his hands
The eye caught only ia second's wouldn 't even know "First I
where to
glimpse at what looked like in- get the real stuff
. Second , I'd
tertwined flesh. "Deerty pic- get three months
for selling it.
tures , ' he says.
The cops don't fool around,
If a sale goes through, at $2 a kid."
packet, he ducks quickly inlo
Yes, this is Paris , a dry island
one of the cafes across the
of
propriety beycfad the tide of
from
the
cathedral.
street
He is
selling as pornographic p hotos flesh on the news stands and in
what are actually just reproduc- . the mails that has sw ept over
tions of nudes from the Louvre the United States and ScandinaMuseum. It doesn't make for via.
The nudest skin-trade maeahappy customers.

ines on sale near Place Pigalle ,
come from places like Astoria ,
N.Y., and Burbank , Calif .
The titles are all in English,
like "Blonde Babes" and "A
Different Kind of Love ." But
sexual acts and complete nudity
are-not pictured. The prices run
to $9 for a magazine, mcPre than
double the American pride
marked on the cover.
"After all," the news dealer
explained when there was a
complaint about the pric e, "this
is the real thing, and imported
from the United States."
Ironically some of the porno-

graphic books are pirated
American .editions of paperbacks published here during the
freer 1940s and 1950s.
There are two explanations
for France's distance from pornography,
One is that there is still a residue of official puritanism from
the De Gaulle era , which tended
to suppress anything that did
not reflect the high moral tone
the general wanted associated
with France.
The peoplie who explain the
situation this way believe that
France will gradually go back

to its habits of centuries. They
say this is already happening
with a series of sexually oriented advertisements in major
magazines;
The otlffii explanation comes
from Jean-Louis Ginihre, editor
of Lui or Him, the men's magazine that is the country 's larg¦¦
est., .
Ginibre says there is little
pornograp hy in France because
basically there is little demand.
He considers the French the
West's least sexually frustrated
people and the least likely to be
excited by the prospect of pictures of other people making
love.

Tiny Tim sings
for newsmen after
seeking license

is Herbert Buckingham Khaury,
plans to marry Mdss Budinger
on Johnny Carson 's "Tonight"
show next Wednesday.
Asked whether he planned to
start a family, Tiny Tim re- Culp asks divorce
plied : "Well. I don 't believe in
NEW YORK (AP) - Tiny birth control, so, basically, LOS ANGELES (AP) - On
Tim , the long-tressed singer whatever happens will happen. " their second wedding anniversary, actor Robert Culp has sued
with the falsetto voice, and his
actress France Nuyen for diANCIENT INDUSTRY
intended bride, 17-year-old Vicvorce.
toria May Budinger , applied for STIBB1NGTON , E n g l a n d
The petition filed Monday by
their wedding license Tuesday. (AP) -i- Archaeologists have
Tim, 37, sang "F11 be Happy discovered the remains of a 1, Gulp, formerly featured in the
When the Preacher Makes You 600-year-old industry in a field "I Spy " television series, alMine" and "If I Had My Life to near here. In lo minutes of ex- leged extreme cruelty . He said
Live Over" for a crowd of news- ploration they dug up two 4th he and Miss Nuyen separated
men and city employes who century pottery kilns, a ^tone Nov . 2. o
gathered in the Marriage Li- floor and hundreds of pottery Gulp is 39, his wife 30. Their
cense Bureau for the occasion. fragments dating from the Ro- marriage was the third for
each.
The singer , whose real name man occupation of Britain.
¦
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Tango a hit,
so he 11 retire
TOKYO (AP > — A 6-year-old
Japanese boy who is not quite
sure what '.'tango" means has
made a smash hit with the song
"Black Cat Tango" on his first
try as a pop singer.
Osamu Minagawa 's father
says the next step in the boy's
singing career is retirement—at
least until he finishes school.

Insurance head-

Urges creation of
insolvency fund

njMtiy needs of
local governments

ST. PAUL (AP)—Gov. Harold
LeVander met Monday with local government representatives
looking for ways to get more ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
money, then listened to one of Insurance Commissioner Thomhis guests say the way to do it as Hunt has urged the creation
is to economize.
of an insolvency fund that would
John Klein, Eagan Town protect policyholders in case an
Board chairman, said "I wasn't insurance company went brake.
very popular there."
Hunt said the proposal was the
Klein , who represented the most important oi. several matMinnesota Association of Town- ters he discussed Tuesday beship Officers, had the governor fore a state Senate commerce
and other local government rep- subcommittee on insurance.
resentatives agreeing, however, His proposal called for . insurthat economy in government is ance firms to contribute an
equitable amount into a statenecessary.
At ia news conference follow- operated fund , which would be
ing the meeting, Klein said used in case of insolvency.
"people are just fed up with "If v/e had had an Insolvency
taxes" and financially-pressed fund years ago, we wouldn't
local units of government should have had cases like American
A recording company asked
"economize."
Allied," Hunt said . He referred
her to pick a boy to sing "Black
Other local government groups to the St. Paul-based firm which
Cat Tango. "
represented were the League of went broke at a loss to many
Despite Osamu's financial
Minnesota Municipalities, Minne- policyholders or persons who
success, his father , an advertissota School Boards Associations, had claims against the firm but
ing man for a food processing
and Minnesota Association of Couldn't collect.
company, decided enough was
HIT PARADE . . . Six-ygar-old Osamu Minagawa gives Counties.
The cdmmissioner said Minneenough.
LeVander and Senate Majority sota could model its legislation
an uninhibited performance at a pop singers' grand show with
Stanley Holmquist, along the lines of proposals by
He told the recording compa- his characteristic high-pitched voice on a Japanese TV pro- Leader
ny that pop-singing fame was . gram in Tokyo. Osamu , who is not overly fond of cats and ? Grove City Conservative, indi- the National Association of InOsamu's doesn't know the meaning of 'tango' has made a smash hit cated that any direct form of surance Commissioners (NAIC).
interf erring
with
,
assistance from the state is like- He said the concept was nbt
schooling because he was spendwith
his
song
"Black
Cat
Tango"
on
his first try as a pop ly to come in the form of author- new, that New York state has
ing about twice as much time in
radio and television studios as singer. The record has sold more than 1.3 million copied in ity for local officials to impose had such a fund since 1947 and
less than two months. (AP Photofax )
new taxes.
that it now has a reserve of $151
in school.
Osamu 's first record , sung In
a high-pitched voice , came out
Oct. 5. More than 1.3 million
copies have been sold.
Does he like cats? "Not so
much. " As for tango , a Latin
American dance, Osamu asked:
"That's the name of a cat, isn't
..
it? " A
In the song, the singer lamerits to his nice, red-ribboned
cat that "a bad cat came to call
yoxi ," and he vb\ys he won't help
the cat out of any resulting difficulties.
The boy 's musical career began less than a year ago when
he joined a primary school chorus called the Larks. The chorus?.
was managed and conducted by
his aunt.

Find cemetery
dating back to
Roman Empire

ROME (AP) — Workers digging a foundation near oil millionaire J. Paul (Jetty's castle
uncovered an underground cemetery dating back to the Roman
Empire. Archeologists said today it may be the most important such find in the Rome area
in years.
The tombs are decorated with
ornate columns, vessels, weapons , jewels and mosaics. They
are ic several rooms connected
by deep-dug corridors.
The cemetery was found near
the Odescalchi castle which was
built in the 16th Century. Getty
purchased it in 1966. It is 17
miles north of Rome on the
Tyrrhenian Sea at Palo Laziale.
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AIRLINE TRAINING
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Dale Johnson, who is in electrical maintenance at the Minneapolis airport , is receiving
two weeks of training on new
type airplanes at Houston,
Tex . He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Millard Johnson , Ettrick .
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"Outsiders are those stockholders or members who are not
officers of the company and further are not related by marriage or blood ties to any of such
officers, " he explained in noting
that several other states have
that sort ot law.
The commissioner also called
for licensing of all adjusters under jurisdiction of the insurance
division. He suggested anti-comingling legislation which would
forbid agents to mix insurance
funds with personal funds.
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District Court Jud ge Glenn E.
Kelley Tuesday took -under advisement a divorce action
brought by Mrs. Bonnie L. Kolter , 23, 1754 Kraemer Dr.,
against Marc W. Kolter , 25.
Mrs. Kolter charges cruelty in
the contested action.
The couple was married in
Winona March 11, 1964, and
have two minor children. Witnesses for the plaintiff were
Mr. and Mrs. Arne Odegaard ,
840 44th Ave., Goodview, mother and father of the plaintiff,
and Kathy Breza , a neighbor.
Witnesses for Kolter were Roger Hokenstad , 212 N. Baker St.;
William R. Ebert , 871 E*.
Wabasha St., and Lloyd Loper ,
Lamoille, Minn.
Attorney Dennis A.. Challeen
represented the plaintiff and
Robert D. Langford appeared
for Kolter.

million. Wisconsin also has recently passed such legislation.
Hunt also recommended that
insurance companies be required
to include at least 50 per cent
membership of "outsiders' ' on
their boards. He said that sometimes among smaller mutual
firms, there's a cozy, iamily
type directorship holding the
reins and handing out big salaries not commensurate either
with the responsibility or capabilities of those individuals.
As examples, he said a president might get a salary of $55,000 and his vice president-spouse
$15,000. 0
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Divorce action
under advisement
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Televisio n review
Avon
Indict
up
Tuesday
night
line
ABC
man on two
murder counts praised as good , strong

FARIBAULT. Minn. (APV A 41-year-old Avon , Minn., man
¦was indicted by a Rice County
0 grand jury Tuesday on two
counts of first degree murder.
Lee Albert Kampa was indicted on the counts in connection with the death of Linda
Tembreull, 22, last month.
The arraignment was scheduled for sometime next week .
Kampa was arrested Nov . 23 in
Phoenix , Ariz., on a federal
warrant charging: unlawful flight
to avoid prosecution.
District Court Judge Urban
Stimann appointed an attorney
for Kampa , who said he had no
money. Kampa is being held in
the Rice County j ail in lieu of
$70,000 bond.
The body of Miss Tembreull ,
a St. Gloud Sta te College coed,
was found Nov. 2 in a cornfield
east of Northfield.
Kampa , who waived extradition from Phoenix , was returned
to Faribault Nov. 30.

Alabama officials
enter probe of
Pel) City fire
PELL CITY . Ala. (AP ) —
State officials have entered the
investigation bf a fire which destroyed the car dealership of
white businessman Ray OWyatt ,
who sold 1,000 acres of St. Clair
County land near here to the
Black Muslims.
Pell City Fire Chief Cecil
Guthrie said a deputy sta te fire
marshal and other state investigators arrived here ¦'¦ Monday
night shortly a fter the fire was
extinguished.
Firemen said they did not notice any broken windtfws or
. doors that might indicate the
fire had been intentionally set,
They did hot rule out the possibility, however.

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP ) - ABC's
Tuesday night lineup is full of
good , strong and well-paced entertainment and has built "up to
the point where it is the network's strongest night in the
Nielsen ratings .
"Mod SqiiadO" established itself last season. Its trio of. attractive young stars made a hit
with the younger viewers and
its fast-moving police stories attracted more and more older
viewers.
"Movie of the Week , " the artfully named 90-minute anthol*
gy series that follows, manages
to come up with better scripts
and interesting characters often
—more often than those more
elaborate and star-studded twohour features the networks are
turning out td help fill the short
supply of old movies.
This week's program was an
adaptation of a Paul Gallico story, a dandy mixture of espionage and apparitions. It •was the
story of a profess*, working iii
a sensitive field , who sees the
ghost of and hears the voice ol
his recently deceased young
daughter.
Ray Milland and Gene Tierney, neither of whom have been
seen on television recently,
played the puzzled professor
and his doubting wife. Don Murray was a psychologist who finally unraveled the complicated
gambit in international spying.
The evening winds up with
one of the new season's top hits,
"Marcus Welby, M.D., " which
is in a familiar mold, surely,
but is helped immeasurably by
the warmth of Robert Young in
the title role.
The case history unfolded
Tuesday night was that of a Negro police sergeant who hoped
to become the first black lieutenant in his county . This led
him to seek help secretl y from a
doctor because ne feared his
poor physical condition might

Executive pay
hikes supported
MADISON , "Wis. WV— An average 20 percent increase in salaries for top officials in state
government was recommended
Tuesday by the legislature 's
Joint Finance Committee.
An alternate proposal, which
would have increased the salaries even ftirther, was set
aside by the committee.
The increase which the committee recommended 7-2 was described by Republican Sen.
Ernest Keppler as nonpartisan
because "no one knows which
party will get the governor 's office next time."

Watertown , was one of the two
committeemen voting against
the increases.
"Maybe we'll get back to the
idea that serving in public office is an honor , not a . means
for making a living," Wackett
said.
Several committeemen remarked there is a possibility
that efforts will be made in the
legislature fo alter the recommended salary levels.
KEPPLER SAI D many appointed state employes received
salaries greater than those of
elected government executives.
A higher salary could add
more dignity to an office , and
possibly earn the post more efficiency, he said.
"You free the governor to attend to the nuts and bolts of
government , " Keppler said ,
"while the lieutenant governor
attends to the ceremonial duties."

KEPPLER, the Senate majority leader , defended the increases, saying it is "wrong for
the allegedly No. l man to be
No. 150 on the state pay scale."
The proposal increased would
raise the governor 's salary to
$30,000 annually from $25 ,000,
the attorney general's salary to
$25,000 from $20,000, the lieutenant governor 's salary to $15,000 from $7,500, and the salar- APPROVE PLANS
ies of the treasurer and secreMADISON, Wis. m - The
tary to $15,000 each from University of Wisconsin Cam$J3,500.
pus Planning Committee has

"On a comparative basis , our
governor is not paid enough ,"
Keppler said.
State Ren. Byron Wa ckett , R.

approved preliminary plans for
a $7 million mental retardation
training and research center at
the scnool.
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jeopardize his promotion.
One of the advantages of the
doctor show format is that the
focus of the story can be On the
medic pr on the patient , which
gives the writers more freedom
than most series can afford . In
this case, concentrating on the
problems of the ailing police
man , the story line carried with
it some shrewd and hon :preachy
observations about black and
white relationships.
.
The same old problem remains, however: how to write
realistically about a practicing
doctor, his patients and their
diseases without stirring up the
hypochrondriacs in the audi'
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Chicago reports
655 murders
during 1969

ence. There may be a lot of doctors later this week with patients complaining of dizziness,
nausea , shortness of breath and
insisting that their systems are
producing too much insulin : the
policeman 's problem.
Soap operas continue to become more important day-time
commodities. ABC will soon
launch three more on its network channels—one next month
and two in March . The March
shows will start when the network expands its .daytime
schedule by an hour , starting at
11 a.m. instead of no'on, as it
does now.
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CHICAGO (AP) — Chicagoforever trying to get rid of the
violent image it picked up in
the days of gangster Al Capone
— has had 655 murders so far
this year , police report. ?
The 1969 total topped last
year 's record of 647, according
to statistics released Monday by
the office of James Conlisb, superintendent of police.
At the same time, the report
said , only 83 per cent oi the
murders have been solved, as
compared to 89 per cent last
year. Police officials said a lower percentage of murders was
being solved because more were
being committed, placing a
greater burden on homicide detectives. : : '
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Court order obtained
against student riots
MADISON, Wis. UP) - The
state has obtained court orders
against what Atty. Gen. Robert
T. Warren said is a plan by
militant student groups, including Students for a Democratic
Society, to sponsor a series of
disruptive demonstrations at
the University of Wisconsin.
The orders signed Tuesday
by Circuit Judge Richard Bardwell at Warren's request involve petitions in which the attorney general named 10 young
persons as "leaders of unincorporated ad hoc committees and
organizations," including SDS.
LATER, CAMPUS, police
charged three students with disorderl y coinduct after an outburst in a classroom. Officials
¦ ¦ ¦
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10 listed by Warren as protest
leaders.
The trio was identified as Peter James Dorman , 20, of Racine ; Mark Rosenbush , 21, of
New' York , and Kristin Elaine
Liljequist, 19, of Milwaukee.
Each was freed on bond.
Campus policeman Richard
Hartwig said Dorman is a nephew of State Sen. Henry Dorman , D-Racine.
IN HIS petitions, Warren said
the SDS chapter has indicated
through . "public speeches" and
cainpus newspaper stories that
it intends to use demonstrations to force a reversal of a university decision not to renew
the contract of an assistant professor , David Siff.
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said the brief disturbance was
touched off during an attempt
to discuss one of the issues
which Warren had mentioned.
Warren said he turned to Circuit Court at the behest of Gov.
Warren P. Knowles. He asked
the ctfurt to enjoin the Madison
chapter of SDS from causing
campus disturbances.
Warren identified eight of the
10 young persons as students.
Two others, officials said , are
former coeds, against whom
the university began disciplinary action after red paint was
splashed in an auditorium during an October antiwar demonstration.
Nctoe of the three persons arrested Tuesday was among the
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SAC loses bid for
nuclear warhead

WASHINGTON (AP)— The
Strategic Air Command apparently has lost its bid for a heftier nuclear missSe-warhead with
enough punch to knock out underground enemy missile sites
and other "hardened" targets.
Defense officials said Tuesday
the proposal was rejected by
Secretary of the Air Force Robert C. Seamans Jr.

But M a .Force sources suggested the idea still is alive,
claiming SAC has been told the
concept- neette 'more "study: " ••
Tlie basis of Seaman 's action
was not entirely clear , although
some Pentagon officials acknowledged money was a factor. - '
Also figuring in the decision

Women give milk
so baby can live

MILWAUKEE (AP) The real "milk of human
kindness" is saving the life
of a Milwaukee infant.
Michael Otto Lauerman
Jr., 10 months , is allergic
to almost every form of
nourishment except human
milk.
But hundreds of women
have learned of the child's
plight and have offered help.
Michael has gained four
ounces since Friday .
"Four ounces may not
sound like much ," said the
child's elated father Tuesday, "but when you remember he had been losing
instead of gaining . . . it
saved Mike's life."
The allergy was not discovered until Mrs. Lauerman decided to wean the
child four months ago. By
the time she discovered that
only mother's milk would
keep him alive, she no longer was able to breast feed

him.
Through a local agency,
the family was able to find
a source! of supply for a
time. But the supplies no
longer are sufficient for the
boy, who needs 30 to 40
ounces a day.
An allergy specialist told
the family the boy probably
will outgrow his inability to
tolerate cow's milk a n d
most solid foods by his second birthday.
But in the meantime, he
needs the human milk.
Last week, the worried
father called the Milwaukee
Journal, which publicized
the family's plight.
"The phone started ringing
Friday
afternoon,"
Lauerman said "and it's
been ringing ever since.
By this morning, we'd had
more than 200 calls from
women who want to help,
and there are more coming
in. It's just wonderful."

Dr. Singh returns
to La Crosse State
LA CROSSE, Wis. — Dr. Surender Singh has returned to La
Crosse State University where
he Is teaching, serving as secretary of the Wisconsin Political Science Association and

helpuig area churches.
He will be remembered as
having talked of his native India
in Winona , at Money Creek and
to other area groups during his
previous stay at the university. :. .

Heaviest rains
in 20 years
lash Singapore

HIS WIFE , Virginia, and their
seven children, remain in L-ucknpw India , where, she is principal of the new school built by
the family during 1967-68.
Eighty children were enrolled in
July and 150 will attend beginning in January. Enrollment
will grow to 300 at the opening
of school next July.
In her Christmas letter from
India, Mrs. Singh said of the
school, "Major construction is
finished but it will take quite a
while to furnish and beautif y
it. We are in the process of
planting grass and flowers. We
need books for our library,
much educational equipment
and scholarships for our underprivileged students.
"I wish they could have a
cup of milk during recess.
"Possibilities are great — we
are trying to give quality education to our children so they will
be good citizens of our country
and the world."

SINGAPORE (AP) - The
heaviest rains in 30 years hit
Singapore Tuesday and today,
with more than a foot of rainfall
recorded in 24 hours. Most of
the Tain came in a 12-hour
downpour which began at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. Two persons were
killed and three injured when
their house collapsed in a minor
landslide near tlie harbor .
Several sections of Singapore
were under four to five feet of
water. Troops used boats to
evacuate more than 500 persons from one district.
Rail and bus service to Malaysia was delayed because of
flooding on the causeway that
conn«cts Singapore to the mainland.

Signature awa its
election outcome
TOKYO (AP) - Government
officials said today Japan will
sign the nuclear nonproliferatlon treaty early next year if
Prime Minister Eisaku Sato's
Liberal-Democratic party wins
the Dec. 2V general election.
The United States and the Soviet Union ratified tho treaty
Nov . 24. Mone than 00 countries
have signed tlie treaty . Countries which , like Japan , have
nuclear potential and have
signed the treaty include West
Germany and Canada.
Although Japan has been
urged lo sign , some members of
Sato 's oarty are opposed. They
say they are concerned that unilatera l inspections by an international group might hamper
the development of nuclear power in Japan for peaceful uses.

IN EXTENDING her holiday
greetings , Mrs. Singh said1, "We
miss the spendor of Christmas
celebrations in your country. I
agree with you who feel thai
Christmas is commercialized too
much ,
"But the children and I can
not help but be a little sad to
witness bare streets, no decorations in public places, no Santa
Clauses , no presents for millions , and most people going
about their business on Christmas Day as if nothing of importance had happened. "
The Singhs lived in the U.S.
15 years. Mrs. Singh and the
children hope to be able some
day to return for a visit. Meanwhile Dr. Singh will remain in
this country except for vacations
back to India ,
The address in India is Mrs.
Surcnder Singh , 700A Sector C,
Maliangar , Lucknow , U. P.
India.

McVEY'S ICE CREAM SHOP
Corner Ninth and Huff
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Grade "A" Milk
Skim Milk
Chocolate Milk
Fruit Drinks
Whi pping Cream
Chocolate Drink
Chi p Dips
Cottage Cliooso
Butter

2% Milk
Buttermilk
Half & Half
Sour Cream
100% Orange Juice
Yogurt
Cheese
Ice Cream
Fresh Egg.*
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HOURS FOR THE NEW CASH AMD
CARRY MILK DEPT.:

Monday thru Fri day — 8 a.m. to 10:3« p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m, — Sunday 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

could have been the possible
disruptive effect of such a project on Strategic Arms Limitations Talks with the Soviet Union.
The issue surfaced with publicatioii of recent secret testimony by Gen. John D. Ryan, Air
Force chief of staff and a former SAC commander.
In a discussion of U.S. multiple warheads, Ryan told the
House defense appropriations
subcommittee:
"We have a program we are
pushing to increase tie yield of
our warheads and decrease the
circular error probably so that
we have what we call a bard
target kill which we do not have
in the inventory at the present
time."
The word "yield" ' refers to the
explosive power of a nuclear
weapon. The "circular error
probable" —CEP — is a measure of a weapon's accuracy —
the smaller the circle, the more
accur ate the warhead.
Ryan testified behind closed
doors in October. Some time after that , Pentagon officials said ,
the SAC proposal was turned
down.

Appeals court
tosses out
welfare law

CHICAGO (AP) — A Wisconsin law under which a person
had to have lived in the state
for a year before qualifying for
welfare was declared unconstitutional Tuesday by a V. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals.
The rulingo had been sought
in a 1967 suit by two Milwaukee women, and the three-judge
panel said it applies to all persons.
The panel said the one-year
residency requirement as a prerequisite for welfare eligibility
was "a violation? of the equal
restriction."
Soon after the suit was initiated in 1967, a temporary restraining order had been issued
against the state and Milwaukee County 's welfare department to prevent agencies from
denying public assistance to the
two women on grounds they
had not established a year's
continous residency.
The judges issued a permanent injunction Tuesday, naming
the county agency and the Wisconsin Department of Health
and Social Services.
The Milwaukee plaintiffs are
Mrs.. Lavon Denny, 40, formerly of Rockford , III., and Mrs.
Angelita DeGardenas, 54, formerly of New York.
The three judges were Thomas F. Fairchild of Chicago , and
John W. Reynolds and Myron
L. Gordon of Milwaukee.
The ruling specifically denies
the state from withholding aid
from a welfare applicant because the applicant does "not
satisfy the one-year continuous
prior residency '' requirement.

Student group
gathers 26,000
cans for return
ST. PAUL (AP)-A University of Minnesota student group
opposed to environmental pollution presented 2(5 ,000 cans to the
American Can Co. Tuesday.
The "gift " was turned down.
The student group, Students
Environmental Defense
for
(SED), brought the cans by
trailer to the St. Paul firm , to
what one member said , "dramatize the need for recyclers and
the need for penalties for wastemakers. "
A company representative ,
David Locey, accepted SED's
challenge that the company take
the lead in cleaning up the
"glitter litter."
He told tho students that the
firm is already undertaking a
campaign to implore the public
to clean up after itself.

Wisconsin New
Democratic head:
reform needed !
RIVER FAL1.S, Wis. W-Real
nnd meaningful party reform Is
a prime need today, a national
co-chairman of tho New Democratic Coalition said Tuesday.
"We must restructure the party so it will have credibility, "
Donald O. Peterson of Eau
Claire told students at River
Fulls State University.
Peterson accused President
Nixon of carrying on a politics
of polarizat ion — wooing the
white middle class American
for his own success,
Turning to the Vietnam war ,
he said "something should bo
done every day to get it stopui. "
It has brutalized society and
alienated youth , he added.

Building group
MSI decide
how to pay lax

Trempealeau to
survey manpower
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SIRLOIN STEAK"149
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

RIB STEAKS -

99c

END CUT

PORK CHOPS - * 69c
FRESH HOMEMADE

HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE
lb 59c

¦

RING BOLOGNA

75c

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK i

We Have .;

!

PORK
LINKS
Lb 69c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

89c

.¦ ; •' .

Choice Veal & Oven-Ready Capons
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WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special! The program also assists
— The Trempealeau County community development groups
Board of Supervisors has re- make a study of other commuquested the Wisconsin State Em- nity resources which can be
ployment Service to aid them used in planning for the expanin making a study of the coun- sion of job opportunities.
ty's manpower resources.
The program's ? mobile team
A county manpower survey helps individual residents by
committee has been organized. providing them with services ofMembers are J. H. Smith, Os- fered in regular local employseo; Glenn Haukeress, Strum; ment office — job counseling,
Leonard Nysven, Elev a; Joseph referrals for skilled training and
Roskos, Independence; Lester to jobs, and aptitude testing.
Brennom, Whitehall; Howard Headquarters for the TremAckley, Pigeon Falls; Ray Ne- pealeau County Manpower Surreng, Blair; A. M. Hogden, Et- vey is in the courthouse White"' ¦
trick ; Art Schultz, Arcadia; hall.
." '
Ray Anderson, Galesville; Arild
Engelien, Trempealeau . Nereng
Wayne, Joanne
heads the committee.
Survey questionnaires are be- Woodwa rd named
ing mailed to county residents and cooperation is asked '69 top draws
in returning the questionnaires
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - John
to make the survey successful.
Wayne
and Joanne Woodward
A manpower study can be
made under the Smaller Com- have been named the top box ofmunities Program of the Wis- fice draws of 1969 in the annual
consin State Employment Serv- nationwide poll by Box Office, a
ice with the cooperation of the film trade publication.
University of Wisconsin Exten- Wayne replaced Miss Woodsion Service. Besides the man- ward's husband , Paul Newman,
power study, this program can and she succeeded Julie Anprovide important information rews, who had been in the top
and assistance, and in some spot four years running.
areas has been a factor in WINONA DAILY NEWS
|
Qa
bringing new industry to rural
Winona, Minnesota
199
communities.
WEDNESDAY/ DEC, 10, 1969

MADISON, Wis. W) - The
question of how Wisconsin will
pay the four percent tax slapped on building materials was
dropped in the Building Commission's lap.
The tax was part of the 196971 budget which made it
through the legislature without
any Democratic support.
Sen. Fred Risser , D-Madison,
who brought the subject up to
tht Republican-dominated commission, said tax supplements
should be made available to
pay the additional cost of building planned before the tax went
into effect.
The commission took the official position that on state projects w h e r e the design was
completed before the new tax
went into effect Sept. 1, a supplement of two percent of the
construction costs would be allowed. ?
Risser said the tax could cost
the state more than $3 million
for the current building program.
Gov. Warren P . Kn9wles said
there is only so much money
available and some state projects may have to be deferred
and the money planned ? for
them used to pay the state
tax.
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Study experimenta l
control authority

Diphtheria
serum flown
to Miami

to install traffic control signals or signs and would , have
authority to block streets for
special events. Only the council
can do this now.
Other authority extended to
the manager would include designation of crosswalks or safe- MIAMI CAP ) — An emergenty zones, traffic lanes and turn- cy shipment of 32,000 doses of
ing markers.
serum was flown from PhiladelFRY SAID experimental au- phia tdday to stem a diphtheria
thority would be used to per- outbreak which had taken the
mit right turns after stopping
at: red lights at selected loca- lives of two children.
tions. He pointed out that the Six medical teams were ready
plan is not equally workable at to start inoculating about 41,000
all points, since it could endang- school pupils in the northwest
er pedestrian traffic at some section of Miami, where seven
crossings.
cases naive appeared since Octohave ber.
--rioting that pedestrians
¦
¦¦
¦
trouble ' crossing f 6 ii r-lane Diphtheria is caused by a
streets, Jerry Borzyskowski, 4tb germ almost everybody normalV/ard councilman-elect, asked ly carries in his mtfuth, but
abou t increased enforcement of which only occasionally causes
the requirement that cars yield the disease , An antitoxin often
to pedestrians iri crosswalks, given in infancy provides comr
It would take an ". educational plete protection.
campaign, said Councilman Ho- "We iiave a definite outbreak
ward Hoveland , both for pedes- and it is serious, especially
trians and drivers. He did not when you consider this is the
deny, however, that there ap- first time since 1962 we have
pears to be a need for such had more than three cases,"
said Dr. Milton Saslaw , acting
protection.
Other provision s of the ordi- director of the Dade County
nance also would allow the man- Health Department.
"Every once in a while , for
ager? or the council to establish
one-way streets (the council on- some unexplained reason , this
bug causes actual illness cenly could act) , through streets, tered
in the throat and spreads
determine which lanes must throughout
the body," Saslaw
yield at intersections, establish said.
loading zones, issue permits for
angle parking while loading and
set parking time limits.
Winona Shrine Club
Most of these powers are
The Winona Area Shrine Club
scattered through various ordinances and the proposed ac- will hold its annual holiday
tion would consolidate them ,, in party Dec. 18 at Westfield Golf
addition to delegating a few Club. A social hour from 6:30
selected powers to administra- to 7:30 p.m. will be followed by
dinner and dancing.
tive officials.
MADISON, Wis. UP) - The
Reservations may be made
Mayor Indall said the ordilegislature's Joint Finance Com- nance will be introduced next with Dick Darby or Ervin Laumittee has recommended a bill Monday.
fenberger.
; which would allow public school
teachers to bargain ior fringe
benefits under auspices of the
state's collective bargaining
. . law. ? ' ? :
The committee voted 7-2 Tuesday to recommend adoption of
the measure.
It was among more than 40
measures before the committee.
Voted 9-0 in support of a proposal to increase the size of the
The astronauts are being reSPACE CENTER , Houston
exemption which a person may (AP) _
a little early. Their
The
isolation
of
quaranleased
claim for receipt of life insurance benefits. :The sum would tine is the price an astronaut planned 21-day quarantine—
rise to $20,000 from . $10,000 ef- pays for landing on the moon, which started Nov. 20 after the
fective Dec. 31, 1971.
says Charles Conrad , Jr., the moon walk of Conrad and Bean
Vdted 7-1 to recommend a re- third man to walk the lunar sur- would not end until 4:30 a.m.
vised set of weight standards, face. The Apollo 12 spaceman ( CST ) Thursday.
yielding an estimated $525,000 finish facing that price todayBut the Interagency Commitbiennially to the state treasury they walk outside on earth for tee on Back Contamination,
and aid in implementig automa- the first time in almost a which controls the duration of
;¦' tion in the Motor Vehicles De- month.
quarantine, was satisfied that
partment.,
Conrad, Alan L. Bean and blood tests had shown them toVoted to provide $30,000 to the Richard F. Gordon Jr. will be tally free of any possible moon
State Historical Society for released from the quarantine of microbes.
inaintaihance of the historic the Lunar Receiving Laboratory
So the end of quarantine was
Wade Hduse in Greenbush, Vil- 27 days after they bdardied their advanced to Wednesday afterla Louis in Prairie ,du Chien , spacecraft for a trip to the noon, permitting the spacemen
¦nd Storaefield in Cassville.
moon.
to rejoin their families at a
A proposed ordinance that
•would give city offi cials authority to try out experimental traffic plans without undue red tape
was aired at a City Council informational meeting Monday
night. No official action was
.. . taken. .
The ordinance would, among
. other things, allow the city man-ager to make temporary regulations covering traffic control .
The regulations could be effective for up to 90 days. •
MAYOR Norman Indall said
this would allow the city to
try out traffic control plans'
without going through the cumbersome process of ordinance
enactment. If the plans should
prove workable , he said , the
council would be spared the
equally cumbersome process of
amendment or repeal The ordinance procedure also would
involve publication costs a n d
mandatory waiting periods , the
mayor noted.
The mayor said such authority
Is especially needed to help
devise workable plans for downtown traffic flow . Patterns have
be£n disrupted by construction
of Levee Plaza and closing of
parts of Center and 3rd streets,
he said.
The manager or another designated officer would be able

bargaining for
fringe benefits

Tri-county clinics provide multi-services

INDEPENDENCE , ( Wis. The first annual report of the
West Central Mental Health
Center at Independence, Trempealeau County, with branch offices at Alma, Buffalo County,
and Black River Falls, Jackson
County has been issued to the
county board by Leslie L.
Momtie, administrator , and H.
Ray Nereng, Blair, chairman of
the directors.
The report is for the year
ending Aug. 31, the clinics having opened Sept. 1, 1968.
THE TOTAL number of new
cases admitted during the year
was 297, of which 107 were closed, and eight, reopened, with
198 receiving treatment at the
end of the year.
Of the total cases, 101 were
referred by the county health
and social services; 41 came to
the clinics themselves ; 38 were
referred by physicians or clinics; 28 by schools; 27 by county courts or probation officers;
21 by county and state mental
hospitals ; 18 by coimty nursing services ; eight each by attorneys and the Indian Tribal
Council; Black River Palls; four
by veterans administration and
veterans service offices ; two by
the division of vocational rehabilitation , and one by the suicide prevention center.
At the three locations, 124
were admitted at the Independence clinic; 109 at Black River Falls, and 64 at Alma .
CLASSIFICATIONS of cases
under treatment at the ; end of
the year were: 31, behavior disorders of childhood and adolescence; 14 each , personality disorders and certain other nonpsychotic mental disorders, and
conditions without manifest ^p'sychiatric disorder and nonspecific conditions ; 11 each ,
mental deficiency and undiagnosed; nine, psychoneurosis ;
seven without mental disorder ,
and five each, psychosis, and

Quarantine saidI pri ce
astronaut must pay

Propose changed
1 MlWtWFSFW_ WWWmOM
)
{ hospital billing
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could be saved if hospitals
charged patients a flat per day
fee instead of presenting them
GOLDEN YELLOW
with itemized bills "which
sometimes are eight feet long,"
Dr. John Knowles told a Congressional subcommittee recently.
Knowles , general director of
NEW CROP FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN
Massachusetts General Hospital , said his estimate of savings
did not include how much Blue
Cross, commercial insurance
companies, and the federal govTHIS CHRISTMAS
JA^W?^\
ernment, would save in person\
^
GIVE A COLORFUL
J^L^^^JiM ^ nel costs under his proposal.
Knowle s also advocated a system of neighborhood health centers, which he said would reduce hospital admissions by as
much as SO percent , catch disease
problems before they beMade of the Finest Fruits,
-3M^^7^l^§^^P^i> come hospital cases, and imV
Nuts and Candy.
1I
^__—^V=^T W^^/ ^^^^ '^
prove health manpower use,
in testimony before the subcommittee studying Inflation in the
United States.
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Grapefruit 6 49
f MEALY WHITE COOKING RUSSETS

;

I Potatoes r I49 ;
i NO, 1 GRADE NORTHERN-GROWN POTATOES

I

RUSSETS 10 49
THE BEST POTATO AT LOWEST ( RICE

St. Paul says
no to 10
percent surtax

ST. PAUL (AP) - City voters rejected Mayor Thomas
Byrne 's attempt to authorize a
10 per cent income tax surcharge Tuesday by "an overwhelming margin but the mayor's reaction was, "I've lost before but I won 't quit fighting. "
With all 160 precincts reporting, in, the vote on the amendment to the city charter showed
38,335 citizens against the surcharge, only 12,585 for the measure.
The amendment required 51
per cent voter approval.
Byrne said , "Tho election results have not produced a solution for the inadequate .1970 St.
Paul budget. We must move immediately . . . by making economies in every depar tment so as
to free money for higher priorities. "
The mayor said , "Obviously,
St. Pnulites are fed up with the
present tax structure . I personally am more fed up with taxes
than most taxpayers are. 1'
Byrne said St. Paul would be
required to trim city services
now that the surcharge had
failed. The maydr said affected
would be police nnd firemen ,
playgrounds , libraries , education , healt h and others would he
rated on priorities and reductions made "accordingly. 1'

MINNFAPOI.IS l/n - Chief
Twin Cillos Wenthcr Bureau
Mclcniol oRisI, told resident-s in
thr- mofropolilflii arns snmoIhin fi thoy nlroarly know Tuesday.
Especially I linse who shovel
snow ,
'Hie record for continuous
( hours oC snowfall wns snapped
Tuesday . Strub said snow drilled down from the heavens for
R7 straight hours hy 3:S5 p.m.
Tuesday .
The previou s record wns set
PITTSBURGH! (AP ) - MelisDec. 4-H , 11150.
Snow accumulation during the sn nnd ish , the ifxii) Miss TeenIVMiour period wns 14 ,2 inches , age Apnericn , is listed In good
condilion in n local hospital aftStrub said.
er suffering a possible head InItOHMAN IN SAIOON
jury in n girl' s basketball gnme.
SAIGON (AP) - Astronaut
The 17-yenr-olcl senior at sub. Frnnk Borman arrived today fcfr urban south Fayette High
n Ifl-duy visit to American School bumped her
head on the
troops in the war zone.
hardwood court late in tho
¦
Wnsli and wear , or perma- fourth quarter of a game nt
nently-pressed , flnnrwenls should Trinity Hi R h School Monday
always hr- washed separately night.
( from oilier articles as they hnve
A spokesman n< Mercy Hospia tendency to pick up soil from tal said ther e was no cause for
alarm.
previous washer loads.

j Candy . . . . . 49' ;
\ SWEET TEXAS RUBY RED

Continuous fall
of snow sets
record : 87 hours

more reasonable hour.
Also included in the earlier release were:
—Seven scientists and four
technicians whd joined the quarantine when they were accidentally exposed to moon dust in a
laboratory Dec. 1.
—Sixteen cooks, technicians
and housekeeping crew members who had been assigned to
share the? astronauts' isolation
from the start.
The astrdnauts arrived at the
Lunar Receiving Laboratory
Nov. 29 in the silver isolation
van they entered aboard the
splashdown recovery ship USS
Hornet in the Pacific Nov. 24.

Miss Teen-age
America injured
in cage game

acute and chronic brain syndromes.
The report said that although
a multi - county mental health
clinic is not new to Wisconsin,
this is the first time an attempt
was made to simultaneously establish an individual clinic offering fuH-thne services within
each ¦ of the participating counties. 0'
"The advantages of such a
system of offices is the fact that
services are readily available
without the need for people to
travel long distances to be seen
by a professional staff person," Montie said .

44 hours per week . The staff
consists of Kent E. Keller,
M.D., medical director, and
Lawrence B. Bergs, Ph.D., psychologist, both part time; Leslie L. Montie, chief social worker in addition to being administrator; Joyce H. Olin, Alma office, Gerald J. Hiebsch;.Black
River Falls, and Joyce Y. Peterson, Independence, social
workers; Virginia Kuligj Independence, office manager, and
Janet Fetting, Alma, and Elsie .Swanson, Black River Falls,
part-time secretaries; .
The board of directors consists of: Buffalo County — Aspen Ede, Henry Multhaup, Mar"OUR CLLNICS serve an area guerite Stoll, Harold Zittel and
of . 2,451 square miles, yet 98 Jerome Benson; Jackson Counpercent of the residents of these ty — Thelma Homstad , William
three counties live within 25 McNulty, Victor Emerson, Marmiles of one of our offices. Of- shall Graff arid Merlin Sasman,
fice hours are different at each and Trempealeau County —
clinic and change from time to County Nurse Mabel Skroch, E.
time at each as demands for N. Brice (since moved from the
service change. Evening hours county; William Mattka , Chairare regularly available at all man Nereng, and Carl Nordhagthree offices so no person will en .
have to lose time from his job THE CLINC WHICH currentin order to be seen."
ly is providing treatment for
All offices are open at least some 200 families started with

$10,000 worth of equipment and
furniture in the three offices,
taking advantage of 40 percent
matching funds from the state.
At the present time the center has applied for federal assistance for stafifng under a
program that would contribute
toward costs for 51 months of
operation as follows: 75 percent the first 15 months; 60 percent the next 12 months, 45 percent in the following year , and
30 percent in the final 12-month
period. ,
If current plans are successful, the West Central Mental
Health Center would be (eligible
for an estimated $200,000 to
$300,000 over the 51-month period.
ELIGIBLE SERVICES for n
comprehensive mental health
program are inpatient , outpatient and emergency services;
partial hospitalization , and consultation and education, which
are minimums for federal aid ,
plus diagnostic, rehabilitative,
and precare and aftercare services, training, and research and
evaluation.

The report said the Trempealeau County Hospital, a mental institution , -will play a major role in providing day and
night hospital services to fulfill
this requirement, and inpatient
services for patients who need
hospitalization/
longer term
with emphasis on rehabilitation
and resocialization techniques.
Of the professional staff ,
Dr , Keller , La Crosse, is completing his residency - requirement in community psychiatry at Mendota State Hospital ,
Madison, and works for the
clinic 20 hours a week . Dr.
Bergs of Tomah provides the
clinic with 18 hours of psychology a week,
The social workers have master 's degrees.
The clinic also treats alcohol- - .
ics. Social Worker Joyce Y . Peterson said in the report that
outpatient treatmen t is being
given 17 people with alcoholic or alcoholism related problems and said the clinic feels
that the selective, closely supervised use of the oral Antabuse
can be of tremendous help
in working with alcoholics.
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FAMILY SIZE 8-PACK

INSTANT COFFEE

CRUSHED

PILLSBURY

SEVEN UP - - - - 69c NESCAFE - - r $lil9
^

; 39c

PINEAPPLE- - "AA 31c BROWNIE MIX

WH„E OR YALOW

POPCORN - - -
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Walnut Meats
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69c I
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CHERRIES - - "£ 33c Garbage Bags - V 29c
KLEENEX

MARSHMALLOW
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Additional names
for cards , letters

This is the last time we'll have the opportunity to send
Christmas cards to folks living at Buena Vista Nursing Home,
Wabasha , Minn. That Wabasna County home for the homeless, retired who can no longer live alone and people who
need extra care, is closing.
Let's share our Christmas cheer with at least some of
the f ollowing:
Oliver Adams, Buena Vista Nursing Home , "Wabasha ,
Minn. : .
Henry Ahlers , Buena¦ Vista Nursing Home, : "Wabash a,
; '.
• ;• ¦ Minn. '. '
Lucy Wehrenberg, Buena Vista Nursing Home, "Wabasha ,
Minn., formerly of Kellogg.
Leonard Witte, formerly a painter at Fountain City, now
a resident of the Grand Old Army Home , King, Wis . 54946.
Ruth Clason, Cpchrane Rest Home, Cochrane, Wis.
Miss Stella Krick. Caledonia Nursing Home, Caledonia,
Minn.. .
0 Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Enger, Ettrick, Wis.
Mrs . Josephine Feehan , Room 312, '..St; Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha, Minn .
Katherine Zirzow , River. Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
George Secora , Hiflcrest Nursing Home , Plainview , Minn.
Emma Back, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Percy Ballard , Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha ,
Minn.
Syl Cysewski, Fountain City, Wis., Rt. 1.
Paul A. Vollbrecht , De Land, Fla,, Rt. 2, Box 674-A,
32720. This is a correction fro m the previous address.
Miss Ruth Wrobel , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane, Wis .
Les Houlihan , Caledonia Nursing Home , Caledonia , Minn.
Clinton Pederson , Ettrick , Wis .
Miss Margaret Giesler, Room 319, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha; Minn.
Anna Salwey, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Wanda Bossin, Hilkresf Nursing Home, Plainview, Minn.,
formerly of Elgin.
Anna Caswell , Grand View Rest Home, Blair , Wis.,
'
formerly of Whitehall.
Mrs. Amanda Hartman , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane,
-. . ' .Wis.
Henry Bartels , Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
Minn.
Miss Helen Watson, home shut-in, Caledonia, Minn.
Elsie Pederson , Ettrick , Wis.
Lawrence Graner , Room 203, St. Elizabeth Hospital,
Wabasha, Minn.
Paul Kleiner, River Vue Rest Home, Alma , Wis.
George Sagissor, Hillcrest Nursing Home, Plainview,
¦A .
. . . Minn. ' , .
Ida Dale, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
Mrs. Freda Stiehman , Cochrane Rest Home, Cochrane,
Wis. .
Myrtle Becker , Buena Vista Nursing Home , Wabasha ,
Minn.
•
Andrew Strand , Caledonia Nursing Home, Caledonia ,
Minn.
Peter Odegard , Ettrick , Wis.
Miss Frances Horova , Room 206, St. Elizabeth Hospital ,
Wabasha , Minn .
Grant Van Horn , River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Josephine Emerson , Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.

Urge public to
boycott sale of
Christmas trees

SEATTLE (AP) ._' the committee on Environmental Crisis
at the University of Washington
has urged the public to boycott
the sale of cut Christmas trees.
"The public should demand
that Christmas trees be sold
live, not cut,'' said Terry Cornelius, student head of the committee. .
The buying of living trees and

replanting them is "a kind of
symbol of what is the Christmas
spirit,'' Cornelius said Tuesday.
"We can give something back to
the earth, which
gave us every:
thing."
'
•¦ . . . ;

"¦
.

APPROVES GRANT
MADISON , Wis; ' . { AP) _ Gov.
Warren P. Knowles Tuesday
approved a $17,250 Head Start
grant to the Sheboygan Human
Rights Association for the operation of an annual program.
Some $8,957 will be supplied
locally.

jBfflMT
TOY SALE
Reg.

Sale

Danceriria Doll by Mattel , .
Baby Catch-A-Ball
Swingy by Mattel . . . . . . ..
Talking Smokey fhe Bea r .' .
Baby Know-lt-AII . ;
Baby Party
Baby Walker
Baby Fussy .
.
Baby Throw-a-Kiss Dol l .. .
Wood Burning Set
Monopoly Game
Battleship Game
78 Games
Bible Game . .
Construction Set
Bell Ringer Choo-Choo
Strombecker Racer , Nassau
Mini Motorific
Space Station
Space Crawler
Tyke Plane (by PIayskool) .

19.99 14.88
14.99 12.88
16.96 12.88
7.49
5.88
15.95
9.99
5.29
3.33
5.29
3.33
5.29 ' 3.33
7.97
5.33
3.29
2.22
4.99
2.99
4 .29
3.29
3.99
2.66
3.69
2.22
5.88
2.88
3.99
2.33
15.99
8.88
9.99
6.88
8.77
5.44
6.29
3.22
13,48
9.88

Hot Wheels Cars
Strombecker Thunderbolt III
Go-Go Roc k
Child's Table & Chair Set . .
Head Phone Rad io
Solid State Tape Recorder ,

99
39.99
11.96
12.49
15.99
16.99

Big Wheels

13. 88

8.88

.66
28.88
8.88
9.88
9.88
10.88

FROM NOW TO CHRISTMAS
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. SATURDAYS

Build underground
sheliet for Mao
New York Times News Seruice
HONG KONG—Mao Tse-Tung
has built an underground shelter in Szechwan Province, Liu
Shao-Chi is working in a steel
factory and Wang Kuang-Mei ,
Liu's wife , was executed last
year, according to communist
China's "little broadcasting stations. "
"Little broadcasting station "
is a phrase current in China for
a person who habitually traffics
in rumors. The reports about
communist p a r t y chairman
Mao, his former deputy Liu and
Liu's wife are just a sampling
of rumors recently circulating
in China that have spread to
Hong.Kong.
In China, whose people suffer
from a deprivation of reliabte
hews and information , rumor is
such a widespread vice that an
article in Peking 's Jenmin Jin
Pao called for a campaign
against the "little broadcasting
.
stations."

They won f let
claim destroy
the Holidays

RICIIWOOD , Ohio (AP) —
The family of Sgt. John A. Warren will celebrate Christmas
"just as if he's coming home"
in spite of the Army's claim he
died two ' months ago.
"The family and everyone is
sure that John is still alive and
probably missing in Vietnam,"
says state Rep. Lloyd G. Kerns,
an attorney and spokesman for
Warren's family .
"It's a sad , sad situ ation for
the family. They can 't send him
presents or mail because the
Army has officially ruled him
dead. So all they do is wait."
The Army maintains Warren ,
29, was killed in action in Vietnam on Oct. 30.
A body, which the Army said
was Warren's, was sent here
last month. Nineteen persons,
including the soldier 's wife and
parents, viewed it and denied it
was Warren.
"They'll never accept this
body. It isn't him," said Kems.
The Army said Xrays and fingerprints proved the body was
that of Sgt. Warren. The body is
being kept at a Dover, Del.,
Army installation.
The fa mily said the body did
not have Sgt. Warren's birthmarks, was almost 50 pounds
heavier , two inches taller and
"simply didn't look like John,"
said Kerns.

PANTHER ARMS . . . Displayed in the
Los Angeles Police Department are these
arms confisca ted in raids on Black Panther
headquarters there. They display included a

A
O,
tf ^^

machine gun and home-made Molotov cocktails (lower left ) .? The seizure was made
after a four-hour gunfight between 300 policemen and the Panthers. (AP Photofax)
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THE REASON for the high
incidence of rumors in China is
not hard to find .One of the
m o s t striking features of the
Chinese communist press is the
omission of news about m ajor
domestic or foreign news.
On the day when most of the
world's press recorded man 's
second landing on the moon ,
Jenmin Jih Pao devoted the top
half of its front page to an edi-

»

torial exhorting officials to
"take part in collective productive labor." The paper carried
articl es about peasant protests
in Peru , a seamen's strike in
New . . Zealand and student
demonstrations in Malaysia , but
it did not print a single word
about the United States Apollo
12 moonshot.
Though Mao is an ever present big brother, the press does
not report his day-to-day activ
ities with ' the exception of a^
major occasion such as China's
National Day celebrations. It is
not unusual for months to pass
without Mao making a public
apearance.
SHANGHAI is a city of 10
million and Peking a city of 7
million, while 4 million people
reside in the municipality of
Tientsin. But the papers of these
cities contain no news about the
personal : life of the residents
that does not . have a political
content.
China watch ers fcnow crime
exists because travelers talk
about it , and the press periodically denounces members of the
public for engaging in black
marketeering or other illegal activities. But individual cases are
seldom publicized. People die in
accidents but only the deaths of
those who can be portrayed as
political martyrs are reported. .
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There are 18 other John Warrens in Vietnam , Kerns said ,
and the Army is still checking
on them.
After a private pathologist's
report next week, "we'll know
more" he said. "But I can assure you , the? family will never
accept that body. 1'

U.S.r Soviets
hold eighth
SALT session

UNITED o NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — The United States and
the Soviet Union failed Tuesday
to head off an appeal that they
declare a moratorium on testing
and deploying new nuclear missile-and-antimissile weapons.
The 12 nonaligned members of
the Geneva Disarmament Committee and three other nations,
made the appeal in a resolution.
The vote in the General Assembly's main political committee
was 60-0 in favor with 40
abstentions. The United States,
the Soviet Union and Britain abstained , but the vote assured
passage of the resolution in the
Genera l Assembly.
The resolution nailed the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks
(SALT) in Helsinki; but urged
the United States and the Soviet
Union to "agree as an urgent
preliminary measure on a moratorium on further testing and
deployment of new offensive
and defensive strategic nuclear-weapons systems,"
The Americans and the Russians both made clear during
the debate that they wanted to
be left alone while they are negotiating in Helsinki.
With British support , they
tried to water down the resolution with a clause requesting the
superpowers to "refrain from
any action which might be prejudicial to the achievement of
. .. substantial agreements on
the limitation and subsequent
reduction of strategic armaments, "
The amendment failed by a
vole of 40-50 with 16 abstentions .

Warren says he may
need Christmas free
MADISON , Wis. W> - Ally.
Gen. Robert Warren may
change his mind and buy n
Christmas tree for his office
after all.
Tuesday, a socrrlary placed
the frame of an umbrella , which
had been dccornled with colored
ornaments , on a desk in the attorney general's reception room .

"I may have lo got a real
tree ," Warren commented. "I've
certainly boon Retting a lot nf
static on that one ' "

Ted Maier Drugs

24-HOUR
WEATHER
SERVICE
NEW NUMBER

452-6220

CALL ANYTIME FOR THE
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'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS . . .
AND LOOK AT THESE HAPPY GIRLS AND BOYS !
When is ha going lo come? Wishing and

away in a drawstring tote 'n travel bag.

waiting for Santa is double fhe fun when

In durable cotton with soft polyester puff

your youngsters can snuggle-up in a new

fill. Sturdy two-v/ay zipper un-zips for

siumberbag. Brightest plaids, dancing

dual use as a bed comforter. Easy on

ballerina prints or pow-wow Indian de-

care too, j ust machine-wash , dry. Per-

signs .. . and each one packs neatly

feet gifts to dream in, every season !
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Iris Garden Club
elects new officers
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Wabasha league Children to present
Christmas program
sponsors tea
WABASHA, Minn. (Special )—
The mother-daughter Christmas
tea sponsored by the Wabasha
Civic League of Women was
held Saturday under the direction of Mrs. Irvin Burkhardt
and Mrs. Tom Young.
The program was presented
by the Rev. , and Mrs. G. Ronald Wells, Frontenac, who produced "Christmas in Words and
Color.."
Mrs. Wells read poetry and
the Christmas story while the
Bev. Wells illustrated her reading in child artistry on three
slates.
An old - fashioned Christmas
sing was held after, the program
with Miss Carol Prescher oat the
piano and Mrs. Irvin Burkhardt
at the electric organ. Refresh-

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — ..Lanesboro elementary
school students will present a
Christmas program at the Community Hall Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Kindergarten through third
grade will use the theme , "Up
On the House Top." The intermediate grades will give the
message of Christmas through
verse and song with their theme
as "Sheppard Boy."
There is no admission charge ,
The public is 'invited.
' '
. .¦¦ "

S.G. BAKE SALE
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — The senior citizens will
sponsor a bake and Christmas
articles sale at the Legion Club
basement Thursday at 2 p.m.

ments were served by members of the league.

Miss Pamela Rae Hop f ,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Hopf , 347 Oak St., married
Lt. (j.g. ) Michael Lee Fedie,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Fedie, Mondovi, Wis., Nov. 29
at McKinley Methodist Church.
The Re v. Glenn Quam and
the Rev. Thomas Haigeshelmer
officiated at the ceremony and
Mrs. William Fergusonj organist, accompanied Meryl Nichols, soloist.
The bride chose an empirestyled gown of brocade satin
with white fur trim and detachable train. A circle of white fur
held her elbow-length veil and
she carried one large orchid
with a cascade of white roses.
Mrs. Lawrence Pike, Minneapolis, was matron of honor ,
and Miss Barbara Huber and
Miss Sharon Guslander were
bridesmaids. : Patti Gaasch was
flower girl and Christopher
Gaasch was ring bearer.
The bride's attendants wore
dark green velvet gowns fashioned like the bride's gown, with
green pillbox hats. They carried
white orchid with gold ribbons.
Richard Hansen, Minneapolis,
was best man , and Steven Fedie and Donald Crawford were
groomsmen. Pat Hopf and Robert Fedie were ushers.
A recepti on was held at Westfield Golf Club following the

WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaDThe Iris Garden Club elected
new officers at their meeting
Thursday at the home of Mrs.
Harry Valine with ¦Mrs. Clara
Funke as co-hostess.
Officers elected are Mrs. Donald Roemer, secretary and Mrs.
Dorothy Rutz, treasurer. The
offices of president and vice
president will be filled by past
presidents, each serving twomonth terms. Mrs. Evelyn
Stockton is publicity chairman.
Mrs. Marie Carrels, and Mrs.
Alma Waterbury presented a
program identifying different
types of maples and evergreens,
and factors which determine
suitability of certain types of
trees considered for planting in
the area. A 'Hindu rope plaint"
was also on display.
A Christmas party will be
held Friday at 6 p.m. with pot
luck supper at the home of Mrs.
Lena . Krueger, Gift exchange

Lt. and Mr». Michael Lee Fedie
ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School, attended Hamline University and
was graduated from the University of Minnesota. She is presently teaching Spanish at Nor-

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
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Gome pick her Christmas gift fro m
among these beautiful inspirations!
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will follow.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 22 at the home of Mrs.
Eulalia O'Flaherty with Mrs.
Olivia Kylo as co-hostess. Mrs.
George O'Brien will present the
program.
¦
¦

Owe? guide to quality of green
garden beans is a pod that
snaps easily when broken. The
pod should be straight, tot withered or spotty.

LC CHOIR CONCERT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The annual Christmas Concert, presented by youth and
treble choir's of St. John 's Lutheran Church, Lake City, will
be held Sunday at 8 p.m. at the
church. The youth choir is directed by Mrs. Bjarne Stenge l,
and Mrs. Richard Ellison is accompanist at the piano. All
members of the congregation
and their friends are invited.

GIFT FAIR:
Shop & Com pare ] Save Here On Electric
Helpers For Her, For Him,For The Home!
OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Miss Van Auken
wins music title
Soprano Becky Van Auken ,
a Winoria State College sophomore from Winona, has won
first place in this year 's —
women under 20 division —
student contest of the National
Association of Teachers of Singing, Minnesota
Chapter.
The d v e n t ,
hosted by Bethel College, Minneapolis, w a s
by
sponsored
t h e Minnesota
Chapter.
Miss Yan
Auken won with
h e r performance of "Si. mi
chiamano Mi-Miss Van Auken
mi" from Puccini's opera, "La
BohemC." She is a music major at WSC and studies voice
under Walter Hinds.
The singers represented various colleges, universities and
private voice studios throughout Minnesota. Danidl Johnson ,
a fourth-year student at St.
John's University, won . first
place in the upper division
(men over 20), and Lance Kostobala, a jun ior at St. John's
University, won first in the
men's division under 20.
Each contestant received a
written critique from the judges who are members of the National Association of Teachers
of Singing. The purpose of the
contest is to encourage young
singers and give them experience in competitive performance.
Miss Van Auken is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zane Van
Auken, West Burns Valley.

Holly cookies

MKS. MYLES PETERSEN
West Burns Valley
1 pkg. large marshmallows
1 stick butter
1 box cornflakes (16-Oz.
A % tsp. vanilla
size)
green food coloring
METHOD: Melt butter and marshmallows in double
boiler. Add vanilla and cornflakes and -mix wdl. Add 1 or
2 drops food coloring. Drop on wax paper by tablespoon and
let dry. Decorate with 2 or 3 cinnamon caadies.

OPEN SUNDAYS 1-5 P.M.

(Cim*ra Art Photo)

wich Fre« Academy, Norwich ,
Conn., where the couple will
make their home.
the bridegroom is a graduate
of Mondovi Senior High School
and the University of Minnesota. He is serving with the
U.S. Navy and is stationed in
New London, Conn.
Pre-nuptial parties were given
the bride-elect by friends in
Minneapolis, by the Norwich
Academy faculty, and a postmarriage party was held at
Kryzsko Commons hosted by
the Mmes. A L. Nelson, Harry McGrath , Everett Mueller
and Verdi Ellies.

I^Holiday recipes I

Deluxe Capri Consolette
Hair Dryer By Schick
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Nothing touches here heir but warm air; no hose or bonnet.
Four settings dry hair fast, comfortabl y easily. Model 307.

New Compact
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ZSteam
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New Sunbeam ®
Exclusive
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Mixer
:
Y?8P
Is a Real Sunbeam %#
Mixmaster ®

022

'

.

'

',"
Thumb-tip speed con- .
trol, large full-mix beaters, ejector and built in
mixing chart. Heel-rest
convenience. Model H.

Touch a button, get in- ,
stant extra steam to
wipe out stubborn WinIdes. Use dry or regular,
too. Many features ,
Model SD 36.

See-Thru Clear Glass
Percolator by P roctor

8-Push-Button
Blender by Waring!

"Lift-Out" Bowl for oasy
cleaning, brews upto 11
cups , keeps it hot. Cool
bandle. Fully automatic.
Pretty! Model 70503.

Fingertip speed control
for every job ! Special
5-cup container, Flexigrip lid , cord storage.
4 colors, Model CC-8.

Purse-Siite Portability :
Sunbeam ® Flair
Hair Dryer

Lady Sunbeam "Twin "
Head " Shavo r ,s
Gift-Cased

Stylish molded plastic
case ho Ids large cap and
collapsible hose. 4-posltion heat control. Beige
case. Model HD14.

Micro-tvwin head: ono for
undera rm , other for
,egs" F*5t - sa e s ™oth
' blue
grooming. /
Soft
,
80 fem,nine - M°det LS4.

Candlelight service
set at Lanesboro

Sleep Sets of Kodel® Polyester and Cotton

J_ $nlp^l^Mli ^B

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)— A candlelight service
"The Child We Honor " will be
presented at Bethlehem Lutheran Church Sunday at 8 p.m.
Members of the ju nior and senior choirs, the Luther League
and the Miriam circle of the
ALCW will partici pate in the
service.
The Christmas tree ln the
sanctuary of the church will be
with
"Chrismons "
adorned
made by members of the ALCW
and the Luther Leneuc.

ll88

BLAIR LUTHER LEAGUE
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Faith Luther League will meet
Sunday nt 8 p.m. Dnvotions will
be by Miss .Tenn TranherR, a
piano solo by Mrs, Ellsworth
Swene, and pictures nf Russia
will be shown by Errol Kinrlsch y
of Galesville.
ALCW OFFICERS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special)—Installation of the 1!)70
officers will take place at. the
annual meeting of the ALCW
of Faith Black Hammer Church
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. Circle
chairmen will give the program
and Naomi circle will be hostess.

Makes Eating With

FALSETEETH
EatUrand Faster

Charge It at the friom lly ttvre that puts you ftrtt by keep ing prices tloivtt

888

1288

Mvermrmnnt

OltnlcH te»t« prow you CM now
Mt »nd chtwbaUor—nmko denture*
more elective—if you Ju»t «prtokl»
a lltti* FABTEKTII on your plateo.
FA6TERTH l«»u«M7-to-u*« powder
thet holds denture* nrmer lonser—
mekes them feel mora comfortable.
FABTEITH U not »o»d—doesn 't BOUT .
There's no lumm/, gooey, peety t*ete.
Denture* that nt are muionrln! to
henlth. fire vour dnntlet rCRiil arly.
Oet FASTEETH et nil drug couiHeri.
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CHARGE IT AT THE FRIENDLY STORE TH AT PUTS
YOU FIRST BY KEEPING PRICES DOW N

Former Lake Citian
among outstanding
women of America

Your birthday today : Material considerations are often
put aside in the eomiag year, sometimes with the help of
friends, sometimes by a willingness to put your resources
into less serious ventures.
ARIES (March 2l-April 19): You have inventiveness
which carries you along in top form today. Romantic interests run into very odd circumstances but, they survive.
TAURUS ( April 20-May 20): Self-improvement is featured
today . People and news from distant places
are interesting, helpful and perhaps inspiring.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your circumstance's improve, Refinancing is indicated, if your resources are scattered too
thinly or temporarily depleted.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) : Teamwork
is the key to this busy day. Your work
has some unexpected quirks which are
more interesting than the routine.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Employment
matters go well. Make business agreeJeane
ments, and close ddals. A quick flip of circumstances gives you something pleasant to remember.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Make a determined effort
to get creative projects into workable schedules. You have
a good chance to clarify confused relationships on all sides.
LIBERA (Sept. . 23-Oct. 22): Novel conditions make possible contacts normally far bey ond your reach. Even short
journeys produce interesting results. Be disciplined to get
your share of the work done.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Where you are an agent for
others, today is a very favorable time to negotiate deals,
and collect your fees. Set up teams, organize research projects. The evening deserves a changd—-have fun!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): New contacts grow
suddenly into important relations. Luck comes your way
in proportion to your inner merits. Share it freely with
your associates.
CAPRICORN (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): A day of steady effort
should be rounded off with lively discussion of your plans
and further ambitions.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The affairs of others
claim your attention. Do what is expected promptly, without
complaint. New friends bring along many more introductions.
PISCES (Fd3. 19-March 20): You are apt to change
your mind and feelings about somebody you have known
for a considerable time.

AUXILIARY, POST CHRISTMAS PARTY . . . More
than 100 persons were in attendance Tuesday night when
the American Legion auxiliary to Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 along with post members held their annual Christmas
party and dinner meeting at the club rooms. Special guests
were distript officers from Eyota. From left, Mrs. Gordon
Hardtke, Eyota, district president; Mrs. Walter Lund, Eyota;
Hardtke; Lund, district adjutant; Mrs. Arthur Bard, local
auxiliary president; Duane Bierbaum, Eyota , district com-

Blair pair celebrate
golden anniversary
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Haralson, rural
Blair, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary with a
dinner for their family at Green
Meadow Supper Club Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Haralson were
married Nov. 19, 1919, at the
Black River Falls Lutheran
Church. They have lived in the
Blair and Whitehall area all
their married life.
Children attending were Mr.
and Mrs, Emert (Marguerite)
Root, Eau Claire; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Haralson, McHenry,
111., and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Haralson, rural Blair. Another
son, Lee Haralson, who is in
the U.S. Navy, stationed at
Norfolk, Va., was unable to attend.
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in now . . . we're overflowing . «||
with such nice things . . . you'll
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want to do all your shopping
I
right here . . .and you'll love
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SHOP THDE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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WABASHA, Minn . ( Special)
—The auxiliary to American Legion Post 50 will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at the clubrooms.
A gift exchange will be held
following a business meeting.
The deadline for dues is Dec.
31. '/

mander ; Mrs. Bierbaum, district secretary; Bill King, local
post commander, and Fred King, local adjutant . The School
Belles provided several musical selections. Separate business
meetings were held following dinner. Mrs. Hardtke addressed
the auxiliary and Bierbaum addressed the Post. The auxiliary
vote to adopt a patient from the Rochester State Hospital for
the coming year. They also voted to assist children of local
veterans by purchasing (Christmas gifts. ( Daily News photo)

Five €ST students named
to Who 's Who edition
Sister Margaret Byron, vice
president of academic affairs at
the College of Saint Teresa announced this week that five
seniors of the college had been
selected for inclusion in . Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.
Selection fdr Who's Who, according to Sist e r Margaret
Byron, iis based
academic
on
a c hievetaent,
service to the
c o m m unity,
leadership i n
extra - curricu1 a T activities,
and evidence of
future promise.
1 N o minations
T. Gajecky for this honor
were made by students and faculty at the College of Saint
Teresa and the final selection
came from the National Board
of the annual Who's Who publication , "This lienor," stated
Sister Margaret Byron, ?"is na-i
tional recognition and afforded
to less than one percent of the
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SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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M. Grace

and Mrs. Theodosius Gajecky, '
Mary Jo Grace, Dubuque, Ioiwa ,
Annd Marie Lonergan, Rockford , HI.; Mary Kay O'Connor,
Chicago, 111, and Anna Mane
Salvo, Villa Park, DI.
;
Who's Who Among Students ^
in American Universities and!
Colleges was founded in 1934
and the criteria for inclusion
was patterned after the inter-?
nationally iamous Rhodes Schoi
lar Program,
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) -§
The Mondovi High School mu- 1
sic department will present its |
annual C h r i s t m a s concert %
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the small |
gym of the high school,
§
Th£ fifth and sixth grade |
chorus, under the direction of §
Mrs. Florence Canar will pre- 'A
sent: "The Birthday of a King, " f?
by Neidlinger) "On Christmas A
Day in the Morning," by Cook; A
"Loo Lullaby Jcsu "—Polish; %
t
"Shepherds , Lea-ve You r Sheep" %
!"
¦
—Frtfnch; and "Angels We|
.
Have Heard"—French . Accom- §
•
pnnists are Paul Hauglnnd , Bnr- |
ry Paulson and Sam Robbins. |{¦
The high school girl's glee ???
club will sing, "Christmas !y
Hymn ," arr. .lungst; "The Lit- *?
tie Drummer Boy ," Davis , Onor-j;
¦
L
ati , Simcone; and "Glory Top
God In The HigJicsf—by Whit- ^
ford.
|
-The concert chorus will sing, A
"Now Sing We Now , Rejoin '" i
-German Carol; "Still , Still , *
StiH" —German
Folk SonR;
"Christmas Medley " -- Traditional; . and "Twns The Night; ?
Before Christmas " — Arr . Si-- '.:
meone .
The concert band will present: ,
"Russian Sailors ' Dance " —
Glicrd; "Academic Festival ¦
.
Overture , Op, flO" — Brahms ; ''?
"My Fair Lady, " Symphonic ;.
Scenario — A IT , Oacavas; "Soi - ;i
enata ," — Anderson; "Original: '
Dixieland Concerto " — by Warrington and "La Vein Dv. Nodby Spinney nnd His Honor ." by
Fillmore,
Richard Putzier is high schoo l '
music director .
Th<*rc is no admission charge
to the concert, Tho Music Mothers will serve lunch in the cafeteria following the program.

Richly simpi..

candlestick kl
Old Brass,

i

SNOW IN LAKK CITY
LAKE Cm\ Minn . ( Special )o
— There were 12 inches of snnw
on the ground in this area Wednesday. All schools in the area
were open , but buses run later
,
than iiHiinl.
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This Designer Group is
sty led to lend i tself to
any decor. Up to 42"
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APPLIANCES

FARM BUREAU TEA
ST. CHARLES, Minn. {Special) — Miss Marlys Rupprecht
shared her experiences of liv*
ing in Sweden during the summer months, when she showed
her slides and spoke to women
who attended the Farm Bureau:
Christmas Tea at the Cly Mac
Bowl Saturday afternoon. Laura
B. Jackson also participated iq_
the program by singing several
of her own compositions. Mrs..
Jackson recently wrote her 70th
song.
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With purchase of any of these

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —
Trempealeau . junior and senior
high schools will present a
Christmas concert Tuesday at
8 p.m. in the high school gym.
The seventh and eighth grade
junior chorus is directed by
Mrs. Marlene Steffes.
The senior: band and chorus
are directed by Eugene Steffes
and will feature a brass quartet and a trumpet trio. "The
Hallelujah Chorus" will be perr
formed by the combined groups.
"An Old-Fashioned Christmas", will be presented by the
Trempealeau elementary school
Dec. 18, at 1:30 p.m. in the
high school gym. The program ,
directed by Mrs. Calista Schultz,
will include grades kindergarten through six.
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nation s college students This
is the first time that students;
from the College of Saint Tesesa
have be^n selected."
Elected were the Misses Tatianna Gajecky, Winona senior, t
a graduate of Cotter High !
School and the daughter of Dr.

3-DAYS 0NLY...December 11. 12and 13

l^

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Elizabeth Goihl, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Goihl,
Lake City, has been selected to
be included in the 1969 biographical compilation of Outstanding Young Women of America.
Among guidelines for selection
are unselfish service to others,
charitable activities, community
service, professional excellence,
business advancement and civic
and professional recognition.
Miss Goihl, a graduate of Lincoln High, was very active in
school functions, and the Hilltop Hotshot 4-H Club.
Miss Goihl is now production
manager in the art department
at Voughan-Bushness Manufacturing Co, in Minneapolis.
Since her graduation from
Clarke College, Dubuque, Iowa,
in 1965, she traveled extensively in Europe, 1 and made a frip
around the world . Hitchhiking
with a pack on her back and
working at any short-time job
on her way, she mingled with
the poverty stricken in Israel
and India and other communities. For two years she taught
art in Australia, returning to
the states in February 1969.
S.G. BAKE SALE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—A dinner and bake sale
will be held Saturday beginning
at lo a.m. by the Waterloo
Ridge Luther League at the
Legion Club basement rooms.
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¦St. Charles sale
set for Saturday

Dear Abby:

Compassion?
Go on a diet
By ABIGAIL VAN BURJEN

: DEAR ABBY; I am sitting here , drinking my eighth cup

of coffee and feeling very depressed. I need someone to
talk to so I am writing to you.
Three wedks ago I lost my job , and since then I've been
all over Chicago looking for work, but I haven 't had any
luck.
I see a sign in the window , saying HELP WANTED , so
I go inside and the receptionist takes one look at me and
says, "Sorry, we aren't hiring righ t now."
I know why I get turned down without even an interview.
I AM FAT ! :
Abbv. can't people be a little kinder and just let me fill
but the application blank? Then at least I'd
feel like I was getting some place. ;
Just . becausS a woman is fat doesn't
mean she can 't work. In fact , a fat person
would probably work twice as hard just to
prove she can produce.
Well, Abby, I'm off again , looking for
a job . I honestly feel a little better being
able to tell this to somebody. Thanks for
YOUR FAT FRIEND
listening,

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The United Church ol
Christ will hold its annual
Christmas luncheon and bazaar
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. The menu will consist oi
hamburger hot dish, fruit salad,
home made rolls with butter,
pickles and coffee.
There will be a variety of
home made candies and other
goodies besides many Christmas center pieces and novelty
gift items which the women of
the church have been busy preparing for you to choose from,
The public is invited.
TAYLOR RECITAL
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Pupils of Mrs. Selma Anderson
will be presenting a piano recital Sunday at 2 p.m. at the
Taylor Lutheran Church . Participating will be Martha Johnson, Nancy and Ann Ibinger,
Joan and John Jacobson, Sidney
Anderson, Gail Erickson* and
Jane Hamilton, all of Blair, and
Julie Lunde,' Karen Kling,
Kathy Olson, v Lori Johnson,
Debra Sather, Peggy Bush
and Maureen Casper, Taylor.

DEAR FRIEND : A "friend" does
more than listen. He speaks out when
Abby
there is something his friend needs to
hear.
Feeling sorry for yourself won't land you a job.
And don't expect some kind-hearted soul to put you on
his payroll out of charity for the obese. Face it, most
fat women are not as attractive as their normal sisters.
(And they're not as healthy, either.) They may be
"jollier," or better sports because they know they
are "Number Two" and must try harder.
And since no one WANTS to be fat , those who are
lugging a lot of e"xcess weight may as well wear a sign
saying, "I HAVE NO SELF-CONTROL.".
So, do yourself a favor , and quit asking for compassion on the part of others. See your doctor, and get
ori a diet. And if you .can't do it alone, get in touch with
TOPS or WEIGHT. WATCHERS.
(P. S.: If your obesity is due to a glandular disorder or a condition which you are helpless to control,
forgive me, this letteV is not for you.)
DEAR ABBY: Helen (not her real name) and I have been
married for 14 years and have five children. We are both 36
yelars old. .
A wliile ago Helen joined a GROUP THERAPY group.
(You know, people just sit around and talk about their problems.) Well, Helen is the only married person in the" group.
One evening a fellow from the group picked Helen up
He brought her home
and drove her to one of th^se meetings.
at 1:30 a.m. Helen said they stopped for a cocktail on the
way home. Another time Helen accepted a dinner invitation
with another man from the group.
Sh£ says she is innocent of any wrong-doing. I believe
her, but I feel her conduct is a potential threat to our marOLD FASHIONED
riage. Am I wrong to object.

BLAIR CIRCLES
BLAIR, . Wis. (Special) Blair First Lutheran Church
women have set the dates for
their December circle meetings.
Priscilla circle , Thursday, Mrs.
Amos Kolve at 8 p.m.; Ruth,
Mrs. Lloyd Skogstad — Monday
at 8 p.m.; T u e s d a y at 2
p.m., Abigail, Mrs. Oscar Olson, and Leah, Mrs. Milan Hermann, at 6:30 p.m. Elizabeth,
Mrs. Alden Elland ; Lois, Mrs.
Melvin Syverson with Mrs. Robert Syverson as hostess Dec.
17 at 2 p.m. Dgc. 18 at 8 p.m.,
Candace, Mrs. Gene Johnson
and Dinah, Mrs. Clifford Dale.
Salome Circle will meet .-' with
Mrs. Robert Pace Jan. 20, at
8 p.m.
Blair First Lutheran American Lutheran Church Women
will meet Jan. 6, with Mrs, Don
Stubrud, Mrs. Harold Anderson
Mrs. Millard Amundson and^
Mrs. Lloyd Olson as hostesses.
IRIS GARDEN CLUB
WABASHA, Minn: (Special)The Iris Garden Club will meet
Friday at 6 p.m. fox a potluck
supper and gift exxchange at
the home of Mrs. Lena Krueger. ¦ . o

F. C. couple
notes 50th
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) . — Mr. and Mrs* Louis H.
Giesen, Fountain City, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary D^c. 6 with an open
house in the Fellowship Hall of
St. John's United Church of
Christ here. The couple have
lived here all their married life.
The former, Vdrnie Schlosstein, Cochrane, was married to
Giesen, a life-long resident of
Fountain City, in St. Paul,
Minn., Dec. 3, 1919. After a short
wedding trip they returned to
Fountain City to establish residence were Giesen was employed as a brick mason. In
February, 1920, the couple
moved into the home on North
Street which they still occupy.
Giesen was appointed Warden
for the Wisconsin Conservation
Department Nov, 15, 1926. He
retired from
¦ that position June
1, 1952.
. Their (laughter, Helen Schmitt
of West Bend, Wis., and son,
Col. Robert, of Walla Walla,
Wash., and their families were
present at the" celebration,' in-
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WIDE SELECTION AT LOW PRICES!

DEAR ABBY: For years I have been driving four
neighbor girls and my daughter to school every day. I decided not to join a car pool because I figure as long as I
am driving anyway I may as well take a earful. Incidentally, we have a nice new car with six seat belts and
I am as dependable as a "clock."
We've lived in this neighborhood for many years and
I know all the parents, but I don 't see them socially. Of
course all the mothers know that I chauffeur their children
every morning because I pick them up at their doors.
Now I don 't want a medal or anything, but when I
meet one of the mothers in thd market or at. PTA, not
ONE mother has ever said "thank you" to me.
If parents are so thoughtless about showing their appreciation for a good deed, is it any wonder that these kids
think the world owes them a living?
This has been on my mind for a long time, and if you
print this, it may wake up a few mothers. But please don't
IRRITATED
use my name or location.
DEAR ABBY; I am 21 and my problem is my brother
who is 30. He is married and has a wife and child. About a
year ago he made" some indecent advances to me , but I
straightened him out fast and told him if he ever pulled
anything like that again , I'd tell our mother and HIS wife .
Well, since we don 't live in the same part of the country
I didn't have much to worry about.
Recently I heard that my brother and his wife took a
15-year-old foster girl into thdir home. Shortly after , the girl
told my sister-in-law that my brother got fresh with her.
My sister-in-law called her a liar , phoned the social worker
and told her to come and get the girl and place her iri
another home.
Abby, I feel terrible because I am sure the girl was
telling the truth. If I tell , it might break up my brother's
marriage, If I don 't, my1 brother might hurt some innocent
girl and get into trouble . Please tell me what to do.
MIXED UP IN MISSOURI

at the home of Mrs. Gary Hoist
Thursday evening. Mrs, Perry
Heitman was co-hostess with
Mrs. Hoist.
. ?

¦

Harvard, Radcliffe
to try coed housinq

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) iHarvard and Radcliffe, coeducational in curriculum , hope to
try coed housing nTthe spring,
The Harvard faculty approved
Tuesday a plan for an exchange
of 150 residents in three Harvard houses with 150 girls in
three Radcliffe dormitories.
The plan requires approval by
two governing boards , the Harvard Corporation and the board
of trustees of Radcliffe , the University's women's branch, before it becomes final
0? "
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GALESVILLE LIONS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville Lions Club again
¦will sponsor a home lighting
contest for the Christmas season.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best lighted and decorated
homes in two categories, general and religious.
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REG. 239.95 POWR-KRAFT 16'' RADIAL ARM SAW! GUTS
FULL INCH DEEPER THAN MOST 10" RADIAL ARM SAWS
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Turn your dream projects into real
ones -with Wards
tool. Unidevelops
motor
2HP at
rips
to to center of 53J" panel; crosscuts
IZs";makes clean cuts through 4-in.
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SAVE 1.35! WARDS POW R-KRAFT®
HEAVY-GAUGE STEEL TOOL BOX
resists bangs, dents. Tough $il-
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finished lumber. 34-50 RPM spindle for
grinding, cutting; and an exclusive
20,000 RPM spindle for routing, shopIng. Adjustable anti-kickback device.
Reg. 18.99, steel stand . . . ...14.88
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DEAR MIXED UP: For goodness' sake, TELL what
you know ! Your brother is sick and needs treatment. It
would be a kindness to reveal his tendencies before he
"hurts " someone and gets himself into serious trouble.
If you remain silent , knowing what you do, you will have
to share his guilt should something happen.
mamam^^^^^mmma^^^*^^^^^

STRAIGHT ROM SANTA'S RACK
RADD BROTHERS
nUDD STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
567 E. -1th St. Ph. 452-4007

At. WINONA DAILY NEWS
"W
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 10, 1969

COED CORRESPONDENT
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) Jean Nelson , Eyota , has been
named coed correspondent this
year for Coed Magazine , published nationally by Scholastic
Magazines for home economics
students . Selected for her qualities of leadership and enthusiasm for home economics , she
will keep editors informed of
activities at Dover-Eyotn High
School.

l—-—————————— '

SAVE 3.11! POWR-KRAFT* 30-PC.
*"• %" DR'VE S0CKET S"
Includes: 3/8" ratchet; 1/4*
«t*88
spinner;-23 -sockets; flex han- .
Zl
die; bar; 5" extension; adopter.
r

CORD FOR INDOOR/OUTDOOR USE
„, A, „. ..
0 .
Flat flexible 16-gauge 3-wire
9
cor d, plastic cover. Extra safe
^
for grounding tools, mowers.

ELECTRIC GLUE

SAVE 4.1 I O N

GUN-2.00 OFF!

PORTABLE TIMER

Melts, bonds
in «° «*¦
onds.

controlsappll- C88
ances, lights. *
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LIGHT FOR PLAY, wft«
WORK AREAS!
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bulb,
40-Watt
chains for mounting. 48" long.
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SAVE 10.00! WARDS BIG 5-GAL.

STKL VACU UM F0R H0ME< iHOf

Rugged motor develops 3/4
HP. 6' hose, floor nozzle Incl.
Handy accessory kit , . a
yyy
99

5AVE 3.07ON

IfJISSSIJi"1-

BENCH VISE
•&?
7"?/° 1A88
4*. In. Locking JQ
swivel base.
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SAVE 5.00 ON

SEE-THROUGH

PARTS CABINET
Steel frame ,
p ,a$Hc draw .'
ers. 6x12x22"

A99

GIVE WARDS GIFT CERTIFICATES — $5 TO $25 DENOMINATIONS — "CHARGE IT" WITH
CHARG-ALL!
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DEAR OLD FASHIONED : No. Every group therapy
group nas a "therapist. " Talk to Helen's, and ask him
how you should handle this problem.

their four LUTEFISK SUPPER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A lutefisk and meatball
RESUME DRIVER TRAINING sapper will be served at the
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - A Big Canoe Lutheran Church
driver-training automobile has Sunday. Serving will begin at
been made available to students 4 :30 p.m.
at Dover-Eyota High School and
behind-the-wfceef driver training HOLIDAY BALL
is being resumed for students ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Prowho have reached their 16th ceeds from this year's annual
birthday and have bad the Buffalo Memorial Hospital and
classroom work previous to ac- a uxiliary holiday ball will be
tual training. Donald Heroff is used for the Buffalo Memorial
the instructor. Because of class- Hospital coronary care unit.
room and after-school assign- The ball will be held at Monments, he will be available to dovi High School Dec. 27 with
instruct on Saturdays and durdancing from 9 to midnight,
ing vacation periods,
Music will be by the Fritz Gin" ' . . ' . , ' . ¦ •'
der Jr. orchestra.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD- ETTRICK LCW
The women's Tellowship of the
, Wis. (Special) United Church of Christ will ETTRICK
'
give a party for senior citizens Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Thursday at 2 p.m. atthe Bue- Women will meet at 1:30 p.m.
A movie about Christna Vista Nursing Home. Sing- Saturday.
mas will be shown and devoing will take place and refresh- tions will be led by Mrs. Donments will be served.
ald Sacia. Officers will serve
.
as hostesses.
SPRING GROVE CHURCH
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeWELCOME WAGON
¦
cial) — Family night will be I!¦L.C.
LAKE
CITY , Minn . (Special)
held Saturday at 8 p.m. at the
Calvary Free Church here. —Mrs. Blanch Beebe -was guest
Members vrilT ". decorate the i speaker at the Lake City Wel' come Wagon Club meeting held
Christmas tree.
cluding three of
grandchildren.

NOW TO CHRISTMAS-OPEN TILL 9 P.M. SATURDAYS

Japan mixed on weapons ban

TOKYO (AP) — Japanese
newspapers say they welcome
President Nixon's announcement that the U.S. is unilaterally banning offensive biological
weapons and some chemical
weapons.
But Japan's biggest paper
feels the ban does not go far
enough.
"We cannot but feel dissatis-

U.S.,Soviets
fail to head
off moratorium

HIGH-SPEED TRAIN OF THE 1970s? . . . Newsmen
examine a prototype passenger train car designed to race
along rails at 250 miWs an hour—twice the speed of any
passenger trains operating today. It was displayed in Los
Angeles by the U.S. Department of Transportation .The re-

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
250-raile-an-hour rapid transit
vehicle with a revolutionary
magnetic power plant—designed
so it eventually will ride a cushion of air instead of wheels—begins trial runs next month.
The 58-foot-long surface carrier, created for 80 passengers
but now filled with electronic
test gear, was unveiled Tuesday
by the U.S. Department of
Transportation as a major step
in its program to end smog and
noise from future intercity vehicles.
Spokesmen said full scale operation of such vehicles would
come sometime in the 1970s.
The date, they said, depends on
upcoming tests of the radically
different propulsion system,
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like center rail, was displayed
in a Federal Aviation Administration hangar at Los Angeles
International Airport.
Next month it will be moved
to a quarterrmile-long track in
nearby Torrance for low-speed
tests by the Garrett Corp.,
which built the vehicle for the
federal transportation agency
under a $3.2 million contract.
Date and place of later highspeed tests have not been determined.
The prototype has conventional railroad wheels and runs on
standard gauge railroad track,
down the middle of which has
been installed a thin, 21-inch
high center rail.
The wheels have no driving
power. Forward motion is pro-

based on a linear induction motor which uses electromagnetic
forces to drive the 25-tori vehicle
along a guiding rail.
Undersecretary of Transportation James M. Beggs said the
motorj if successful, could "herald a new generation of faster,
more efficient ground vehicles,
particularly in our crowded urban corridors."
"As the development of rocket
propulsion enabled men to
break loose from earth's gravity, so the linear induction motor
promises to enable us ,, on the
ground, to be freed bom dependence on the wheel," he added.
The prototype test vehicle,
which resembles an airplane fuselage straddling _ high, bladeA
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vided by a large electric motor
inside the vehicle. The motor
acts something like a magnet,
pulling itself—and the vehicle—
forward along the center rail to
which it is powerfully attracted
but which it can never touch.
Engineers said the wheels
eventually will be removed and
the vehicle will be equipped to
hover just above the ground,
supported on downward-blasting
columns of air as it slides frictionlessly forward along the
guiding center rail.
In the prototype, the motor
gets current from a turbine generator but engineers said later
models will draw power from
lines overhead or alongside the
track.
..
Skim milk powder may be
used in cooking or baking. Sift it
intQj the dry ingredients and add
the same amount of water as
the recipe states for milk.
The federal health department cautions people that sunglasses may protect the eyes
from the sun's glare but not
from the dangerous infra-red
rays that can penetrate dark
glasses arid may damage the
retina. "
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'WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee has
approved an administrationbacked bill that reduces the
penalties for possession of marijuana and other drugs.
The bill makes first-tinie possession of the drugs a misdemeanor rather than a felony. It
also gives judges more flexibility in imposing sentences.
.:
First offender caught possessing marijuana , . narcotics,
LSD, amphetamines, barbiturates and other drugs would be
subject to a maximum fine of
$5,000 and up to one year in
prison. The present maximum
fine is $20,00C and a 10-year
prison sentence,
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333 Causeway Blvd.
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Never before in Kiag 's Optical History have we offered so
much for so little. Tliink of it, American made National Brand
framesy complete with ; the top quality bifocal lenses that you
need, at the one low price of only $14.98. Choose the kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low, low price . . . Satisfaction
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION
LENSES ALL: AT ONE LOWER PRICE.

SUPPLY

T

COMPLETE WITH

/ FRAMES.

WINONA DAILY NEWS CL
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Winona, Minnesota
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Mondays thru Thursdays S a.m. to S p.m.
jj
Fridays * a.m. to » j».m. — Saturdays 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Corner 2nd and Johnson
Winona, Minn.
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Committee OKs
lesser penalties on
drug possession
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ard's Washington correspondent, Jeremy Campbell, wrote
that it "made plain the central
paradox of this appalling struggle, that a war for the finest of
political ends has been waged
with the crudest of military
means, and has finally brutalized all who took part in it.".
"Accusers quickly step forward ,, especially those who haven't been asked," said Frank*
furt's Frankfurter. Allgemeine.
"American war crimes trials
are known to be severe. The
deep moral crisis of the American people calls for respect and
sympathy ."

Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are We lcome Here

HELSINKI (AP) — The United States and the Soviet Union
held the eighth session of their
strategic arms limitation talks
SALT today. The preliminary
phase of the negotiations apparently will end here next week.
Conference sources said the
two powers were working out
the details of what issues to
take up in full-scale talks to be
held after the New Year . These
sources said that the first phase
in Helsinki will probably end on
Monday or Tuesday.
No site has been "announced
for tie second phase of SALT,
but the Soviet Union is understood to want to stay in Helsinki.

search train is powered by a linear induction motor. The
magnet-like motor straddle high aluminum rail, shown at
right , setting up a magnetic field which draws the vehicle
forward along the rail. (AP Photofax)

High-speed tr ain
to begin tests

fied with the latest statement/' crc.was called to account.
said Asahi. It said the an- Partly for this reason, even
nouncement ''recognizes re- sortie doubts have appeared to
search on defensive measures," the effect that the statement
and "this is liable to leave the may only be aimed at political
ban half done, becjiise research effects."
on defensive means will natural- The newspapers Sankei and
ly be accompanied by research Tokyo Shimbun welcomed the
on offensive means."
announcement without reservaAsahi speculated that ihe -an- tion. Sankei said it was "a counouncement may have been rageous decision," and Tokyo
prompted by disclosure of the Shimbun said it represents
alleged massacre of South Viet- "great courage op the part of
namese civilians by American the United States" because it
soldiers at My Lai.
was done unilaterally.
"The statement was an- Several European newspapers
nounced,' Asahi said, "just commented on My Lai.
when the incident of the massa- The London Evening Stand-
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Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. daily

inci. w«d. «nd sat.

Open Mon. Nights 'til 9 p.m.

Phone 454-3711

.r. ;,o.d only en p^crlptlon^f llcanaed doctor,;

Optical Worker* Local AFL-CIO.
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numbers some 40 m illion men ,
women and youngsters — de-

serves Ihe clinnco Io meet the
lop pros of the sport nnd learn
fine points of tlie Rame from
Ihem," Baid .luck Reichert ,
vice president /marketing for
Pnmswick' s Bowlln fi Division ,
which is .sponsoring the Cnval"There are llirne prime
rules for Rood howling," Joseph said. "The first is prope r
technique; the second is l<J
have proper equipment , nn<!
the thi rd is to hnve It properly
filled to the individ ual bowler .
"I also expect So pass on
some of the tips I've learned
in my years as n professionli ," the slap mint ed.
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MEET STAR B0W LER JOE JOSEPH , a member of Bowl-

in^ 's Hall of Ffimc , will appear nt
GHAI1AM h McCiUIHE, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
M \<\ a |
WKSTGATK BOWL , 3:30 p.m. to fi:(K) p.m.
,
.
„,.
Thursday, December il
lie is one of 10 champions curreiilly on n cross-country tour
to promote the nation 's most popular participiint sport,
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BRUNSWICK'S CAVALCADE OF STARS

Find but how the top pros bowl , Get pointers about the right
approach. How to hold the line, right into the pocket. How to assure
the right grip and fit. It's the big opportunity to improve your game
. . . and it happens right here . . . at your headquarters for the new
line of Brunswick Bowling Balls, Bags and Shoos.
You don't have to be a pro to bowl like one.
mT\

• f KEPI Yo»... wo 'rohoadrjunrtors for
bowling ... balls ,bogs
hotter hoe
ttJlJIHAtULCK.s
I i «nd
Brun8wick
8 bV
S
II
Mfl^mW BORIS S

WESTGATE BOWL , WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Rule comparative liability
low could apply in accident

MINNEAPOLIS ; ¦(. &)- The
Minnesota Supreme Court held
today that the new state law on
comparative liability could be
applied to an accident occurring
before effective date of the
statute.
The key timing was in the
date of the trial, the court pointed out in ruling on the statute
passed by the last legislature.
At issue was the claim of Julius Peterson , who tripped and
fell on a sidewalk while walking
in the 41O0 block of East 46th
Street in Minneapolis. The incident happened April 24, 1967.
Peterson, who was hospitalized with a knee injury, claimed
the sidewalk had a raised portion and filed a claim against
the city of Minneapolis for
$2,176.95 in hospital and $627 . in
medical bills.
The case came up for trial
before Hennepin County District Court Judge Tom Bergin
on July 2, 1969.
Court records stipulated1 that

DU WINONA DAILY NEWS
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there was evidence a defect m
the . sidewalk was direct cause
of the injury , and that the city
had not been notified of it. Also.,
that Peterson was guilty of contributory negligence.
The trial judge charged the
jury that contributory negligence by Peterson was a complete bar to his recovery. An
appeal for a new trial on
grounds of the hew law , outlining comparative liability, was
denied and Peterson's attorneys
appealed to the high court.

The statute says a court
"when requested by either party; shall direct the jury to find
separate special verdicts of determining the amount of damages and the percentage of negligence attributable to each
party; and the court shall then
reduce the amount of such
damages in proportion to the
amount of negligence attributable to the person recovering. '^ ' .
The act took effect July i, a
day before Peterson's case was
brought to trial in District
Court
The court, in its opinion writ-

ten by Chief Justice Oscar Knutson, stated : "It is clear that the
legislature intended to have the
law apply retrospectively .. .
"While the courts generally
express varying degrees of distaste with retroactive laws, they
are usually upheld as long as
they do not interfere with vest;
ed legal rights;"

..

By way of introspection , the
Supreme Court added : "The
court has, in a number
in lawsof cases
applied ^changes
similar
to this in a retrospective manner, at least as to the partieslitigant who bring the matter
before the court. If the court can
do that, so can the legislature."

Tay lor decorations
TAYLOR , Wis . (Special) Taylor Commercial Club again
¦wii sponsor a Christmas home
decorating contest. Prizes will
be $10 for first; $5 for second;
$3 for third, and $2 for fourth.
Deadline is Dec. 22 when the
judging will take place.
The Commercial Club will also be sponsoring Santa's visit
to Taylor Dec. 20 at 3 p.m.
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DUCK PATROL ... . Seven ducks accompanied by their shadows take a
stroll on the ice of Lake Grasmere in Denver's Washington Park. The
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webfooted patrol walked rather than swam as low temperatures in the area
brought on the fr eezing condition. (AP Phatof ax)
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MAPLE-FINISHED EARLY AMERICAN

GIVE WARDS GIFT CERTIFICATES
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FRUITWOOD-FINISHED SPANISHSTYLE CEDAR CHEST—$15 OFF!
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A h A
j
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A ~A? cedar
woods,
lining. Key lock,
self-lift tray. 48x18x1?" high.
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MODERN DESIGNED C EDAR C HEST
IS ATTRACTIVE AND PRACTICAL
44xl6x 20i*. Wfllnut finish on
selec yenee* and hardwoods .
75°°
For storoge and accent piece.
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SAVE $211 HIGH-BACKED RECLINER
' Relax in . 3 positions ! Jf
/ lfl00
Fashionab le t e x t u r e d
HI 1*4
'weed in gold, green ,
M
Af
persimmon Tufted back
REG. 130.00

3- p"ECE STACK

SNACK TABLES

Walnut-color^ table resists 1C»«»
heat, stains! **>

u
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SAVE $251 VINYL SWIVEL ROCKER
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OCTAGON
GAME TABLE
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Save $40! Soft , soft
Naugahyde® recliner

a

Elegantl y sty led w i t h
diamond tufted back ,
reversible T cushion
Black , avocado , gold

00

^v

Tf IT
# 1
M km
REG. 100.00

SAVE $25 NOW! OUR BEST SLEEP
SOFA IN EARLY AMERICAN STYLE!

Comfy mattress, loose pillow
arms! 100% nylon uphdstery
- print SL solid; wood trim.
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SAVE $151 TWEED SWIVEL ROCKER
¦
•jp flf)
Beautifull y upholstered
in '00% nylon frieze .
# *V
Ze pel* treated Beige ,
M *m
green, brown or russet
REG. 90 00

LONG-WEA RING NYLON SCATTER
IN 8 LIVELY COLORS! REG. 3.99

.^^

Ny lon pile in geometric design
So1 ma

ne Wa5 h

' reg.
f£J ,OD re 33
na .. .5.50
rJ0
27x45" sne,
^5.99
Tts stains.
WHY WAIT TO BUY THE THINGS YOU NEED? USE WARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-ALL PLAN — JUST SAY "CHARGE IT!"
NOW TO CHRISTMAS-OPEN TILL 9. P.M. SATURDAYS
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SCHOLAR.ATHLCTES. . . Eleven scholar-athlete awards
werd presented Tuesday night at the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame dinner in New York City. In the
front row, from left, are, Dan Pike, Navy; George Joseph,
Penn; Vincent dePaul Draddy, chairman of awards dinner;
Rev. Theodore M. Efesburgh , president of Notre Dame; Harry

Gonso, iidiana; Fred Khasigian, Southern California; second
row, from left, Tim Callaway, Georgia; Charles Longnecker,
Air Force; Terry Stewart, Arkansas; John Cramer,, Harvard;
Ted Shadid, Army; Randy Reevds, Nebraska; Mike Oriard ,
Notre Dame. (AP Photofax)
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W L
Osseo-Fairchild 3 0
Whitehall
J 0
Augusta
11
Bleva-Strum
11

WL
Alma Center L, 1 2
cochrano-FC
1 2
Blair
12
Independence ( 3

There was a limited schedule in the Dairy lard conference Tuesday night as only two
games were played.
..Whitehall kept pace . with
Osseo-Fairchild by .defeating
Alma Center 71-46. Jeff Dahl

Harmony mat men
score third win
HARMONY, Minn. .— Harmony High School picked up
its third wrestling victory of the
season Tuesday night, defeating
the Cresco, Iowa , B team 28-14.
Harmony's record fo*r the season is now 3-0-1, having tied
Stewartville in the first meet of
the year.

95—Herb Peters (C) dee. Rusty Barnes
(H) 11-4; 103—Roger Gasself (C) flee.
Leonard Gaul (H) 5-0; 112—Mike Michel (H) dec. Dave Lewis (C) 4-1; 120
—Dick Johnson (H) dec. Gary" Lee (CO
1-2; 127 — John Broadwater (H) dec.
Rich Mitchell (C) 5-0; 133—Nell Fishbaugher (H) p. Rodney Culbert (C).2;4Ti.
138—Dennis Gaul (H) dec. Joe Eckerman (C) 16-3; 145—Ralph Whalen (H) p.
Rich Harcld (C) 4:53; 154—Denny Vob*
(C) dec. Reg Sikklnk (H) 3-1; 165—
Rich Ryan (H) dec. Randy Ciddell (C)
;-0; 175—Rick Morgan (H) dee. Jim
Jmith (C) 3-1; Hwt.-Dave Gomel (C)
won by forfeit.
' ¦

' ¦
.

'

'

¦'
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Basketball !
Scores
Tuesday 's Results

DAIRYLANDWhltehall 71, Alm« Center 4t.
Cochrane-FC 14, Eleva-Strum 55.
HIAWATHA VALLEYZumbrola 40, Lake City 47.
ROOT RIVERRushford 104, Spring Grove Jl.
Peterson tr, Lewiston 53.
Mabel-Canton 62, Houston 40.
Caledonia 56, La Crescent 53.
NONCOMFERENCEOnalaska Luther 59, Onalaska 5],
Northfield 62, Kenyon 58.
Chatfield 64, St. Charles 53.
Randolph 60, Farmlngton 48,
Faribault Bclhlohem Academy 93,
Faribault Deaf 32.
Elkton <4 LeRoy-Ostrander 54.
Owatonna Marian 6B, Byron 43.
La Crosse Holy Cross tt, Alma High
54.
La Crosse Logan 54, Menomonie 55,
Prairie du Chlon Campion 45, LB
Crosse Central 38.

COCHRANE-FC 64
ELEVA-STRUM 55
Cochrane-Fountain City had to
use a little surge in the final
eight minutes to score a mild
¦ " a upset over Ele\va-Strum the
64-55.
Jl^iW ledThe
after Pirates
inM^SSS^
itial
quarter
17. fe£u
*^rl 14 aQd held a
£%m_ \
KKgra!«t^ slim one
|
at point
] ead
halfMlVr ^J
*
time 30-29. Cy
FC opened the
lead to an unstable three points
in the third quarter outscoring
the Cardinals 14-12. Then in
the last quarter the Pirates outscored ElevarStrum by six, 2014, ahd went home the victors:
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scorers with 23 points. Fellow spectively.
V
Pirates Jerry Baertsch scored
C-FC won the prelim game
14 and Steve Van der Moon 10. 36-24.
Kim Nelson led the balanced
WHITEHALL 71
attack with 15 points. Dick
ALMA CENTER 46
Wright dumped in 12 and Bob
Whitehall used all . of its players in crushing Alma Center
7r-46,- ' .- . ""
The Norsmen led at the end
of the first quarter 17-11 and
; * " \ t*Si ?W i ^fa 'iSlAj^* set the pace for the game in the
second period outscoring the
x
:i
% Hornets 16-10 to lead at . half 9
33-21. Witih the Norsemen play¦t J A
ing most 0 of their reserves they
¦
' &$> y i^imft**^ . ] outscored Alma Center 16-11
the third quarter and 22-14
:j &'^lf c&& rf # S in
in the fourth.
Jeff o Dahl had a six-point
Jt- iSfcf AJE^>t*/W ^^ \ third quarter arid an eightpoint fourth quarter in leading
himself onto a 20-point perfor»
.$*. i j***.:VvVJ S£$ \ mance for Whitehall. Ralph
Rasmussen / who played only
the first half , poured in 16
«¦* jwiMcw:^ ^ «f**j points for the Norsemen, while
^
1#9&
Brian Nordhagen chipped in
ttV- ten.
\ * ^#^^#
Dan Esser was the only Hor'4
s " S^S#a
',^7' net to count in, the double fig<*^^
...
j»^
-j^??\a^
^
..?^^
&*££tti
^
ures with 17 points,
Whitehall made it a clean
NEWS
"TL
WINONA DAILY
sweep by winning the B-squad
Winona, Minnesota * U
game 80-47.'
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10, 1969
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paced Whitehall with 20 points Cochrane-F o u a t a i n City's Knutson and Dermis Barneson
and Ralph Rasmusen counted Dave Brommerich paced all tossed in 12 and 10 points re:
for 16.
In the other conference game
Cochrane-Fountain City came
up with its first conference win
of the year, pulling a slight upset over Eleva-Strum 64-55.
Dave Broramerich was the
game's high scorer with 23
points.
Eleva-Strum had four men in
double figures, but it was not
enough for the upset minded
Pirates.

MEN'S LATEST STYLES

HUNTING
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Wh itehall clubs Alma Center
to remain unbeaten in league
DAIRYLAND
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Explosive first half
sends Saints to win

Two Hiawatha Valley cage
teams stepped outside of the
conference Tuesday night and
came out 1-1. St. Charles took
care of Chatfield 64-53 while
Kenyon fell to Northfield 62-58.
LeRoy-Ostrander of the Mapte
Leaf lost 64-54 to Elkton.
St. Charles used an explosive
first half leading 39-18 to upend
Chatfield . Kim Murch paced the
Saints with 21 points.
Kenyon tried a desperate
comeback in the second half

after trailing 37-29 at halftime Bill Fate.
LeRoy-Ostrander won the B
but could not quite overhaul
the Raiders. Elkton scored 21 game 38-20.
points in the third period to
NORTHFIELD S2
break a close game and eventuKENYON 58
ally defeat the Cardinals 64-54 .
A third quarter surge followST. CHARLES 64
ing a 37-29 halftime deficit was
CHATFIELD 5:t
not quite enough to push KenA Hiawatha Valley and a yon over the top as the VikMaple Leaf entrant encountered ings droppe'd a 62-58 verdict to
each other in Tuesday night 's Northfield Tuesday night.
The contest was won and lost
roundball battle.
Hiawatha Valley member St, from the free throw line. NorthCharles used an explosive first field collected 20 of a possible
half to defeat a stubborn Chat- 28 free throw points while Kenfield team of the Maple Leaf yon picked up 1-4 of 25 from the
foul line.
64.63.
Viking Wendy Ring led all
The' Saints jumped off to a
quick 19-7 lead and looked like scorers by drilling 16 Kenyon
they had things pretty well points as teammate Brad Neswrapped up at halftime 39-18, seth added 12 , For Northfield ,
But after the halftime intermis- Tim Loula nnd Jim Bies each
sion the Gophers came but with contributed 15 and Chris Bunfire in their eygs and a hot eaard hit 13.
Kenyon guard Phil ¦ Murin g
touch in their shooting as they
reversed the scoring in the third was credited with a fine dequarter 21-!) and narrowed the fensive game as was NorthSaints lead to 49-39. But the field' s guard Jim Dimeck . Steve
Gophers could not keep up the Woisvecker hauled down 15 rehot pace and had to settle for bounds for Kenyon.
a 16-16 stalemate in the final
period.
Kim Murch paced (he Saints
with 21 points, ten of those coming in the second quarter on
five field goals. Jim Glover followed with 19 ,
Mark McBroom led the
Gophers with 17 points , with
Mike Bernubs adding 15.
In the B-squad game the little
Gophers w o n a close 3B-36
squeaker over St. Charles .
Vic Gi.slnson, athletic diELKTON 64
rector at Winona Ilifih
School , said loday that tlio
UCROY-OSTRANDKK 54
R e g i o n One Wrestling
Elkton's 21-point third quar- Tournament will be held in
ter performance broke open a the Winona H igh Rymnusreal close ball game ond gave iuni Feb. 20-21.
Elkton momentum lo go on and
This murlvs Ilic second
defeat Leroy-Ostrandcr 64-54 in straight year Unit Winona
a non-conference game.
lias hosted the regional
EUdon led after the first
tourney , Albei t I^ea wns
period 13-12 and upped the' lead expected to host the tourney
to two 30-28 outscoring the hut a conflifl in haskcthnll
Cardinals 17-10. Then came the (lutes prevented Albert Lea
th i rd quarter,
from hosting the meet .
Elkton 's Stnn Munson and LeIn order for Winona to host
Roy-Ostrnndcr's Dan Peters the tournnnx 'nt , ;i !!!£ Nine
shared scoring honors netting Conference basketball fiame
20 each. Peters paced the Cardiwit )) Albert Len scheduled
na ls in rebounds pulling in 25, for Feb. Jo has been
Cardinals 1 Joe Wherry tossed cbanfit'd from Dint dfile to
in 19 points as did Elkton 's Monday, Feb , T.l.

Region One
mat tourney
here again

KNOCKING IT AWAV , . . Bulls ' Walt Wesley goes high
in the air to block a shot by Phoenix Suns ' Paul Silas during
Tuesday night' s National Basketball Association gnme in
Chicago. Chicago won 109-102. (AP Photofax)
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Warriors takeur^

Tigers belt
Lake City

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor

Coach Ron Ekker's. Winona State College Warriors will
bring in a field goal shooting percentage tonight that is 15
points higher than their opponents, the Lea Coflege Lancers.
Ekker emphasizes, however , that this is not necessarily
indicative of the type of game which will be played beginning
at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial Hall.
The Warriors are sitting unbeaten at 3-0 with victories
over Wisconsin State University ot La Crosse (73-57) , Wisconsin State University of Stevens Point ( 52-51) and over
Chicago State (61-45).
Coach Al Arends' Lancers currently hold a 2-4 record.
Their slate shows a 70-63 win over Upper Iowa and an 85-60
triumph over Midwestern College of Deflison , Iowa. The
Lancers have fallen 79-60 to Iowa Wesleyan, 84-71 to Stout
State, 78-72 to Wisconsin State University of La Crosse and
92-75 Monday night to a powerful St. Thomas College team.
Local fans will see contrasting styles of offenses on the
court with Lea using an accelerated type of offense while
the Warriors play more of a deliberate type of game. The

HIAWATHA VALLEY
?
Zumbrolt
Kenyon
St. Charles
Kasson-Mant.

W
3
2
1
1

L
6
0
1
1

Stewarlvlll*
Lake City
Plainview
Cannon Falls

W L
1 1
1 2
0 2
I 1

The Zumbrota Tigers jumped
to a 17-14 Lead at the first quarter break, widened the gap to
35-27 at. halftime and scored a
60-47 triumph over Lake City
. ' " %LA in a battle of
/ON* Tigers in the
«»£ » only game play/^M^j A erj jn the conTues* ^^|SflSference
fivjfiRpulr Three players
54
of
VJYSPSSS ^ scored
M QOT Zumbrota's 60
' ¦¦ .
?
points. M i k e
Evert tallied 19, Rich Bartsh
18, and Scott Bradley 17 for the
Tigers of Zumbrota. For Lake
City's Tigers, Terry Kieffer had
18 and Glen Parmeter dropped
10 through the hocfp.
Zumbrota hit 57.5 percent of
its field goals and made good on
14 of 22 free throws. Lake City
connected on 15 of 20 free throw
attempts.
Evert collected 17 rebdunds in
addition to his point production
performance for Zumbrota.

LETTERWINNERS:
Ronald Anderson; Mlnneapolli, Mlnmtota), Jolin Atkinson . (Owatonna, Mlnnesola), Andrew Ave'Lallement
..North
St. Paul, Minnesota), James Biker (Rochester, Minnesota), Dennis Barry (Red
Wing, Minnesota), George Benedict (Kenosha, Wisconsin), Harlan Brandt (Minnesota Lake, Minnesota), John Buchntr
(Winona; Minnesota), . Mike Conway (Winona, Minnesota), David Czaplewski (Winona', Minnesota), Clement Darkenwald
(Edina, Minnesota), David Dirks (Belmond, lowa), James Dybevik (Austin,
Minnesota);
Gerald Eichman (Trempealeau, Wisconsin),
Mike
Erdmanczyk
(Wlnoni,
Minnesota), Steve Erdmanczyk (Winona,
Minnesota), David Franko (St. Paul,
Minnesota), Jeff Franko (St. Paul, Minnesota),
Ronald
Fuglestad
(Winona,
Minnesota), Gordon Geurink, (Schofield,
Wisconsin), Jerry Geurink (Schofield,
Wioscnsin), Randy Gronert (Bloomington, Minnesota), Burl Haar (Caledonia,
Mlnnesola),
Dean
Hathaway
(Grand
Meadow,
Minnesota),
Steva ' Holmay
(Winona , Minnesota), Ronald Hodrman
(Cannon Falls, Minnesota), Russell Jacobson
(Grand Meadow , Minnesota),
Rodger Jehlicka (St. Paul Park, Ml«n»sota), Steven Krob (Austin, Minnesota),
Ed Lltllelohn (Houston, Minnesota)) Kenneth P. Madland (N. St. Paul, Minnasola), James Madsen (East Chain, Min¦. .
'
nesota,
W.
»
.
.
.
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¦
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This Week's
Basketball
TODAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSLea College al Winona State College,
7:30 p.m. at Memorial Hall.

FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSWtnona High at Albert Lea.
Winona Cotter at St. Thomai,
BIG NINE—
Austin at Mankato.
Owatonna at Faribault.
ROOT RIVER—
Caledonia ot Rushford.
Peterson at Houston.
Spring Grove at Lewiston.
Mabel-Canton at La Crescent,
DAIRYLANDBlalr at Alma Center.
Whitehall at Osseo-Falrchlld .
Augusta at Eleva-Strum.
Cochranc-FC at Independence,
COULEE—
Oalo-EtfrlcK al Bangor.
West Salem nl Melrose-Mindoro.
Holmen al Onalaska,
Arcadia nt Trempealeau.
CENTONNIALWabnsha al Faribault Deaf.
Elg.n at Randolph.
Goodhue at Mazeppa.
HIAWATHA VALLEYLake City at Kenyon.
Cannon Falls at Plainview.
Stowartvlllo al Kasson-MnnlorvHli.
MAPLE LEAF—
Lanesboro al Grand Meadow.
Sprint) Valley at Preston.
Harmony nl LeRoy-Ostrander.
Wykoll at chntflold.
WASIOJA-

only two seconds showing on the
clock to hand Mabel-Canton a
Peterson
62-60 triumph over Houston.
Caledonia
Houston led 20-16 at the half,
La Crescent
but succumbed in the last 16
Houston
minutes of play.
Two undefeated teams were
dropped from that status in CALEDONIA 56,
Tuesday night Root River ac- LA CRESCENT 53
tion. Peterson and Caledonia,
both winners, grabbed a tie with Caledonia's Warriors handed
one another for the early sea- La Crescent its first loss of
the season by outscoring the
son league leadership.
Lancers
56-53. La Crescent
Peterson dumped Lewiston 67over
53 behind the managed only two . points
the final two minutes while the
scoring
punch
>•».
JL
Hegland Warriors collected five. The
TI JI^&L
M of Dale
tallied 22 score had been tied at 51 apiece
Wh
*
tmW^-W^L
with those final two minutes
S$_ Wf points for the remaining.
J \%^
La Crescent Caledonia held quarter leads
*Et_m&r
' ¦ ¦/H
r"*^
suffered its first of 20-14, 34-30, and 42-38 en
¦V'
loss of the sea- route to the victory .
son as Caledo- Balanced scoring was the ornia's Warriors dealt it a 56-53 der of the night for the Wardefeat . The score read 51-51 riors, four of which wound up
with only two minutes to play, in tiie double figure category.
but the Warriors outscored La Joe Steffen (who also grabbed
Crescent 5-2 in that period .
13 rebounds) and Paul Schiltz
Rushford bombed Spring collected 12 points each while
Grove 104-51 for its first confer- Randy Schroeder added 11 and
ence win this year. Five Tro- Fred Palen 10.
jans hit the double figure col- For the Lancers, only Larry
umn with Jack O'Donnell Vanderohe hit 14 points to take
leading the way on the merit game honors and hauled in 13
of 27 points.
rebounds besides. Caledonia
Rick Erickson tucked two did, however, outrebound La
free throws into the hoop with Crescent 43-30.
ROOT RIVER

LEADS LANCERS
Junior guard Howard WiI-0
kins (10) of the Lea College
Lanc&s will bring a 22 point
per garne scoring average
into a nonconference game
with Winona State College
at Mentorial HaU tonight.

Jeffrey Middendorf (Caledonia , Minnesota), Ron Moen (Cresco, lowa), Curt
Palmer (B rand Meadow , Minnesota),
Richard poshusfa (Austin , Minnesota),
Thomas Precious (Cresco, lowa), Donald Prosin-all
(Randolph, Minnesota),
William Price (St. Paul , Minnesota?),
Patrick Riley (Traverse City, Michigan),
Tom Riley (Austin, Minnesota), Ryan
Sheeny (Arcadia, Wisconsin), Joe Smith
(St. Paul, . Minnesota), Rick Starzecki
(Winona, Minnesota!,
Paul
Swanson
(Red Wlnj, Mlnnesola), Gerald Urness
(Winona, Minnesota), Ronald White (East
Chain, Minnesota), Donald Wistrcill (Austin, Minnesota).
MGRS, — . Rick Boyum, Jo* Dolan,
Larry Ofstedal, T. Piska.

W
1
2
1
J

L
0 Mabel-Canton
0 Rushford
1 Lewiston
1 Spring Grove

W
1
1
0
0

L
I
1
2
3

Only two seniors on
St . Thomas cage team

Sr. PAUL, Mmn . — St. Thomas Academy
Flynn has his charges run a "shuffle
basketball coach Terry Flynn is trying to fortype of a pattern.'' He further explained,
get the Tommies' opening 44-31 loss to Austin
"We do run a lot when -we. can, but otherPacelli and he is also hoping that his players
wise we set up." The Tommies use a man
have forgotten about the loss.
to man defense essentially but have occasionally unveiled a zone.
Flyan has been preparing his Tommie
cagers this week for a Central Catholic
. "I am really surprised that John (Nett)
Conference confrontation with Winona Cotter
doesn't have more size this season and be^
in the St. Thomas gymnasium Friday night . - eause of this I just don't know what to expect
Game time is 8 p.m.
from his team," said Flynn. Cotter is 2-2
overall and 1-2 in the CCC.
Since that opening loss, the Tommies
Sizing up the rest of the conference,
have disposed of Minneapolis De La Salle 68Fynn said it looked like St. Park Cretin and
30 and turned back St. Paul Hill 73-49.
St, Louis Park Benilde as the likely title
When Flynn says that "Things are lookfavorites. '
ing up for the future ," he is saying that
namely because he has only two seniors on
"We can win too," he said but "we just
his l£69-70 squad . The rest are underclassmust.be more consistent," he added .
men,
Flynn's starting alignment will have John
"In the first ball game, they played like
Fitzgerald, 6-4 junior and Dennis Smith, a 6-2
underclassmen, but since that time the boys
senior at forwards ; Tom Campion, 6-4 junior
have -worked good together. " The Tommies
at center and Ted Gonsior, 6-2 junior and
shot a cool 18 percent at Austin in the season
Chuck Kelly, 5-9 junior at guards.
opener. St. Thomas could only make two of
Ready reserves are Mike Kozlek, 6-1 jun32 for six percent in the second half .
ior guard ; Roger Anderson, 6-1 sophomore
The shooting percentage from the field
center; Danny Graff , 5-10 junior guard and
has jumpe d enormously since that first
Chuck Hadro, 5-9 junior guard.
game with the Tommies averaging 40 perFriday's B game will be a preliminary
cent from the field in the last two games.
at 6:15 p.m . to the varsity game.

MABEL-CANTON 62,
HOUSTON 60
With 16 seconds left in the
game Rick Erickson sank . two
game , clinching free throws to
give Mabel-Canton a 62-60 wi",
over Houston .
The Cougars went into a zone
in the first half and it proved
to be of no use as the Hurricanes quickly went into an 11-7
first quarter lead followed by

ALBERT LEA, Minn. —
"It's not true," said Albert
Lea High basketball coach
Dick Nielsen when told that
Some persons have said the
Big Nine Conference is
weaker this season than
last .
"I have a lot of respect
for Big Nine teams this
year and especially for Winona ," Nielsen said. The
Tigers host Winona in an 8
p.m. game Friday.
The Tigers of Albert Lea
continue their search for
their , first Big Nine victory
of the young season. Albert
Lea won its nonconference
opener 63-40 over Fairmont
but since that time has lost
55-49 to Austin and 61-47 to
Rochester John Marshall.
"We've been up and
down," Nielsen said. The
Tigers battled Austin close
until the late moments of
the game and also stuck
close to the John , Marshall
Rockets in the first half.
Albert Lea trailed by only
two 29-27 at the half.

Onalaska Luther
clips Onalaska

ONALASKA, Wis. - This
season's version of the crosstown basketball rivalry between Onalaska and Luther
found the Knights taking a 5952 decision from their public
school counterparts.
Balanced Knight scoring was
the key to victory as four Luther men hit the double figure
column. Jim Hanifil and Harry
Blair contributed 14 apiece
while Joe Hanifil (Jim 's twin
brother ) came up with 13 and
Rick Gates fired 12 through the
rim .
Russ Peterson and Tom Baures led the Hilltopper effort ,
collecting 18 and 17 respectively. Peterson also led the re
bound department for Onalaska
and Harry Blair pulled down
the most for Luther.
Luther ' connected on 21 of 39
free throws and Onalaska drilled 20 of 33.

Appaloosa Hud
is top horse

Hayllc-ld nt Dodge center,
Claremont nl West Concord.
Pino Island nt Dover-Eyota.
MIDDLE BORDER—
Ellsworth al Durand.
Glenwood city at Hudson.
Now Richmond at River Falls,
fialdwIn-Woodvill * al Spring Valley.
WEST CENTRALAlma Hlnh nt Ollmanton,

Immanuel al Taylor.
DUNN-ST . CROIX-

Proscolt al Popln.
Collax at Doyccvllle.
Elk Mound at Somerset.

SATliHDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona Slate college al Lorn.
Homllno al St. Mary'i College. Till
p.tit

NONCONFERENCE—
La Crescent at Faribault.

City Sports
Calendar
I Ol) A V

HASKLTIIALLLea Colli U" at Wlnnna Slate College.

I'HIDAV

BAiKETflALLWinonn High al Albert Lea,
Winona Cotter «l SI, Thomei,
WRE5TLINGAlherl l.u.i al Winona,

SATURDAY

B A' K E T B A L L Winnna Slate College al Lora* .
Humllne al SI, Mary 'i College.

CJRAND CHAMPION . . . Hud, ridden by
Allen Gotftzmim of Route 2, Winona , displays
the jump ing ability Uml helped him earn the
gran cl clwimplon performance lrtirse awurd (or

the Wissota Appaloosa Horse Club. Tlie action
above came at Menomonie Falls , Wis ,, where
Hud won tht' jumping event along with seven
oilier trophies ,

a 20-16 halftime lead. But in tbe
second half Mabel-Canton
switched into a man-to-man defense and it paid off as the
Cougars began to hustle and
narrowed the. lead to 46-45 at
the end of three quarters. In
the final eight minutes the Coilgars finally caught the windless
Hurricanes and it was Erickson
who sank the two winning
points. Houston had a shot with

Tigers Nielsen
says Big Nine
is not weaker

liyron at Wanamlnflo.

—

years. The other forward is King Brown, a 6-3 junior. He la
playing his first year on the varsity. Holding down the center
spot is Jim Schockemoehl, 6-6 juni or. Schockemoehl is regarded as one of the best jumping centers in the area.
Arends may also use Jim Roberts, a 6-5 senior center or
John Etlinger, 5-3 senior guaJd. Roberts led the Lancers in
.f
scoring his freshman and sophomore years.
Missing from the Lancer squad is another Schockemoehl
named Tom, Jim's brother. Tom is also 6-6 but fractured
a foot against La Crosse and will be out of action until after
Christmas.
.
^
Lea's defense will also be a man to man, although the
Lancers have sometimes used a zone press. "We have been
trying to work off a break but our offense has been -standing
around and watching too much," Arends said.
"I know that Lea is going to like to shoot the ball and
our job is going to try to stop them, but we wiU not be giving
up anything by trying to stop any one individual , but rather
we wUl play them honest," Ekker said.
Bob Walker, a 6-0 senior guard and Jack Gibbs, 6-4
senior forward and captain, are also expected to see action
for the Warriors.

Caledonia hands La Grescent first loss

Dirks, Dybevik
chosen cap tains

The Department of Athletics
at Winona State College announced the following letter
awards in football for the 1969
football season.
Ron Moen of Cresco, Iowa,
was voted the most valuable
player on the 1969 Warrior,
squad. Co-Captains elected for
the 1970 season : Center Da^ve
Dirks of Belmond, Iowa , and
defensive back Jim Dybevik of
Austin. A

Lancers have shot 38 percent from the field while Winona
State has fired at a 53 percent clip. .
"I hope we can keep getting the shots and if we keep
getting the good shots, I am quite sure we can keetp shooting
at a high percentage," Ekker said.
Ekker will not change his starting lineup, The lineup
includes Don Besonen, 6-2 and Jim Jabrosky , 6-4 junior at
forwards, Steveo Protsman, 64 junior at center and Bruce
Carrier, 5-11 senior and Bill Ochs Jr., 6-2 junior at guards.
Protsman is the team's leading scorer averaging 20 points
per game. Besonen who scored 26 against Chicago State last
Saturday, is next with a 13.3 point per game average.
Howard Wilkins, 6-2 junior; is Lea's top scorer with a 22
point per game average. His highest output of the season was
32 points Monday night against St. Thomas. Wilkins made a
trip to Czechoslovakia this past summer with the United
States NAIA All-Star basketball team. He was regular on
the all-star team in Czechoslovakia.
Wilkins' partner at the other guard .postion will be Willie
Hester, 6-3 junior. Hester, Wilkins and Ron Bendoraitis, 6-4
starting junior forward, have all been regulars the past three

Hud , a seven-year-old Appaloosa gelding owned by Allen
Goetzman , Winona , grabbed top
honors from the Wissota Appaloosa Horse Club Friday night
at a banquet held at Hamel . All
awards were the result of points
accumulated during the show
season .
Hud was awarded nn $800
tooled and silver saddle nnd
trophy for winning the grand
champion performance horse of
the year, and was also declared the reserve champion race
horse. In addition , Hnd was
grand champion senior gelding,
over-all grand champion gelding, grand champion reining
horse, co-champion jumping
horse, and grand champion performance gelding.
Also earning end-of-the-yenr
trophies were Mary Bnucr , second runner-up in girls ' youth division; Wendy Woodworth, first
runner-up in the same division;
Sport's Shu FU, champion 1967
stallion owned by the Bi g Valley Ranch , nnd Minute Maid
Har , champion I fXifi filly and reserve grand champion over-all
mare, owned by Fred Bauer.

"Our shooting has gone
cold in our past two ball
games but this comes from
being inexperienced, Said
Nielsen. Bill' . Nelson, 6-1
starting forward , is the only
letterman returning from
last season's squad. Nielsen
lost nine players from last
year 's tournament squad.
The remainder of Nielsen's lineup will have John
Weitzel, 6-1 senior at the
other forward ; ?AJ Tolbers,
6-5 senior at center and
Mark Mclntyre, 6-0 senior
and Don Fahrman, 6-1 senior at the guards . Ready to
come in will be Jerry Sallee, 6-2 senior forward and
Ron Brackey, 5-10 senior
guard.
Fahrman is the team's
leading scorer with a 13
point per game average.
"I think our shooting is
improving but our ballhandling is erratic and we
are committing too many
turnovers to win in this
league."

Arcadia coasts
io third win

ARCADIA , Wis. - Arcadia
coasted to its third straight win
of the season Tuesday night
squashing Melrose-Mindoro 34-8.
Arcadia will host West Salem
Thursday night and host a triple
dual Saturday . Teams competing in the meet will be Neilsville, Whitehall and La Crosse
Logan. Times of matches are:
3 p.m., 7 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
»8-Ken Ruff (A) p. Tom Hamon (M)
1:30) 107—Dennli Kyser (M) dec. John
Lambert (A) 4-0; 115—Geary Kampa (A)
dec. Randy Mauorer <M> 11-5/ UJ-Rlch
Ruff (A) doc. Robin Rommel (Ml 10-0;
130-M. Mallszewskl (A) dec. Royal Wollberg (M) 2-01 137—Al Pronschlnske (A)
doc. Sena Hanson (Ml «-0;
145—lohn Heich (A) doc. Al Orlnda
(Ml 1-0)1 155—Mike Pronschlnske (A) p.
Jeff Wegner (M) ' 5:107 >«—Gary Halnej
(A) dec, Dove Teal (M) 15-0; 175-Mllch
Arnold (A) doc. Bruce Benrud (M) 7-3;
115-Mlka Walsko (A) dec. Curtis Benrud (W) 7-1; Hwl,—Mike Sletier (M)
p, Roland Slaby (A) 1:45.

Lion wrestlers
defeated 36-15
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Ndrth Winneshiek, Iowa, High
School invaded for a wrestling
meet Tuesday night and won a
36-15 decision over Spring
Grove High School, That loss
leaves the Lions with a 1-3 record on the season.

six seconds left but it fell short.
Bob Kelly paced all scorers
with 27 points. Oddly enough
Kelly did not score on a field
goal in the first half , as he
ended iip with five field goals
and 17 free throws. Cougar
teammate Craig Anderson tossed in 15 points and was cited
for his defensive work on Houston high scorer Jan Brernseth ,
who only scored six points.
Jeff Carrier was high man for
Houston with 20 points,
RUSHFORD 104
SPRING GROVE 51
An explosive Rushford offensive attack ran up the score
against Spring Grove, as the
Trojans
¦ ¦ swamped the lions 10451. • ' .' • ¦
Five men scored in double
figures for the Trojans, in their
impressive scoring spree. Jack
O'Donnell paced the Trojans
with 27 points. Ken Benson flipped in 17, Bill Haugen tossed
in 16, Mark Thompson added 12
and Barry Johnson rounded out
the double figure scoring with
10.
Mark Rud was the only Lion
to score 10 or more points with
21.
Rushford had things pretty
well under control after the

PETERSON 67,
LEWISTON 53
A 25-point Peterson flurry
proved to he too much for
Lewiston to handle as the Cardinals tumbled 67-53 before Peterson. The Tigers picked up 25
points in the third quarter while
limiting the Cardinal offensive
machine to just 11, increasing
Peterson's, 27-23 halftime lead
to 52-34.
Dale Hegland led the way on
the third period splurge by pouring 10 points through the hoop
during those eight minutes. Hegland also led all scorers for the
game with 22. Teammates Val
Gudmundson and Terry Highum
had 15 and 13 respectively.
Greg Bearden led Lewiston's
attack with 18 and Larry Ihrke
added 14. *
Peterson outrebounded the
Cardinals 6041 and held a narrow field goal percentage lead
at 39 percent to 31.

Boostersdub
af W/nona H/g/r
is organized

A small, but very enthusiastic, group of 25 men met at
the Winona Senior High School Auditorium Tuesday night
to form the initial meeting of the now newly named Winona
High Booster Club.
The purpose of the meeting was to see if there was some
interest in the general public in supporting a high school
booster club . Afeo, the meeting was called to elect executive
members and a board of members, who would plan the activities of the club.
During the past Winona High football season there was
a sense of non-interest in athletics and three interested m6ta
took notice of this. Al Semling, Hans Kiekbusch, and Dave
Sauer , all who had sons on the team, met at the Red Wing •
game at Red Wing and began to form the nucleus of the
club.
There they met a member of the booster club at Red
Wing, and from him gained some valuable information as to
the origin of a booster club. So with a desire to promote
athletics in the city of Winona they began to ask around to
see if there was some interest in forming a club and thus a
meeting.
The purpose of the club is to promote interest in high
school athletics, promote the sale of season tickets and increase the attendance at athletic events.
Membership is open to anyone who wants to assist in
the promotion of interest in interscholastic high school athletics . There will be a meeting every month except in June,
July and August, with the date and time to be set by the
board .
Membership fee is $2 per single individual or $2 per
family. Those elected to office were ; D. Sauer , president, Lars Granberg, vice president and Art Steffes , secretary-treasurer. Those elected to the board were : Pat Burke,
Bob Follman, Michael Herzberg, Al Semling, and Larry
Schiller.
The next board meeting will be Wednesday, Dec. 17,
at the YMCA, The next club meeting will be Wednesday, Jan.
14.
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Phase use the following Dail y & Sunday
News Telephone numbers:

H-Kelth New house (NW) p. Mike
Twoeten (SG) 0:Jt; 101—David Solum
(SO) P. Steve Hageman (NW) 1:30 ; In
—Fred Leonhart (NW) p. Rick Trehui
(SG) StOJ j 12»-Lonnlo Pierce (NW) dec,
Robert Wolmorilaga (SQ) 3-1; 117—Darrol Hovden (NW) dec. Rory K|omo 5-0;
133-john Melanaphy (NW) p, Dean Treangen (SO) 0:17;
HI—Randy Pallorion (NW) p. Greg
Wlrth
(SO) 3:«9i
US-Kevin Whalen
( N W ) dec. Craig Dergigaard (SO) IJ-*;
15<-M»rk Gerard (SO) dec. Mark Daley
(NW) lMi 145-Dennls Gulbranson (SO)
p. Terry Knoke (NW) 1:41; 175-Byron
Hiugitad (SG) and John Lagsdon INW)
drew 1-1; Hwt.-Don Bolce (NW) p,
Mark Solie (SO) lien,

I
I

. . . to start , stop or inquire
about the delivery of your
newspaper, call

I
I
I

. . . to put news in the paper ,

HJ

454-2961

SNO-THRO

452 -3324
To call other departments, pleat* coniult your
telephone directory or ask the operator for
assistance.

1

¦
H

. . . to put a classified or want
ad in the paper , call

452-3321

For Easy Snow
Removal Got The
ARIENS

4 h.p., 5 h.p. and 7 h.p.
modeli, 20" to 32".
DADB BROTHERS
HUDD STORE , Inc.
V « S HARDWARE
567 E, 4th Sf. Ph. 452-40O7

first quarter, outscoring the
Lions 36-14. The Trojans led
at half 59-35 and put the game
on ice in the third quarter outscoring Spring Grove 21-9 to
lead 80-44.
Rushford also won the B-squad
game 67-47.
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AFL OFFENSIVE TEAM . . . These are the players
selected by the Associated Pr&s for the American Football
Ldague All-Star offensive team. From left above are: Floyd
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Little, Daryle Lamonica , Matt Snell, Don Maynard, Bottom
row — Bob Trumpy, Tim Tyrer , Ed Budde , Gene Upshaw,
Harry Schuh and Fred Biletnikoff. (AP Photofax )

Explosive Raiders place
seven on all-AFL fearn

NEW YORK (AP} - Oakland's explosive Raiders placed
seven players, including sharpshooting quarterback Daryle
Lamonica, on the American
Football League All-Star team
selected today by The Associate
ed Press.
Lamonica , who goes into Saturday 's Western Division showdown against Kansas City with
a chance to shatter the pro season record for touchdown passes, led a fiveman Oakland contingent named to the All-AFL
offensive unit. Two more Raiders were solid defensive choices
on the 22-man \squad.
Kansas City : took five positions and New York's defending
league champs four in the ballot
of 30 sports writers and sportscasters—three from each AFL
city.
Lamonica captured the quarterback spot with a 2-to-l margin over New York' s Joe Namath , last season's AFL player
of the year .

Center Jim Otto, making the
squad for the ninth time in 10
pro seasons, guard Gene Upshaw, ta ckle Harry Schuh and
wide receiver Fred Biletnikoff
were the other Oakland offensive selections. Cornerback Willie Brown and safety Dave
Grayson represent the Raiders
on the defensive unit.
Kansas City had. two of the
top three vote-getters, offensive
tackle Jim Tyrer leading the
way with 27 and outside linebacker Bobby Bell matching
Brown's 24 for high in the defensive balloting. Guard Ed Budde,
defensive tackle Buck Buchanan
and safety Johnny Robinson
were the other Chiefs selected.
Matt Snell of New York and
Floyd Little of Denver were
clear-cut choices as running
backs, slender Don Maynard of
the Jets beat out San Diego's
Lance AJworth, an all-league selection the past six seasons, for
the other wide receive*spot and
6-foot-6 Bob Trumpy of Cincin-

Sfars have not
beaten Hawks
at Met Center

(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS
Two games aren 't a season,
but General Manager-Coach
Wren Blair will take more of
the same from the Minnesota
North Stars tonight against the
Chicago Black Hawks .
The North Stars try to improve on a four-game undefeated streak at 8:05 p.m. in the
Metropolitan Sports Center.
Included in the streak are the
club's first victory ever in Montreal , 4-3 over the Canadiens
Saturday night , and Minnesota 's
first point ever in Boston , a 2-2
with the Bruins Sunday night.
"This past weekend was the
best hockey we've ever played,"
Blair said of his 3-year-old expansion team. "But two games
don 't mako a season. When you
start thinking you have a great
team , down you go."
Chicago has never lost at the
Met.
The Black Hawks, in their
first visit to the Met this year ,
are one of the hottest teams in
the National Hockey League
with 10 victories and three ties
in their last Ifi starts. Chicago
goalie Tony Esposito has best
goals-againsl average in tho
NHL , 1.08.
BJair said thai Fern Rivard ,
1-0-1 in his two games , will be
in the Minnesota goal tonight
and possibly Thursday night in
Detroit against Iho Red Wings.
Cesnre Mnniago , who has appeared in 17 games , will return
to the nets Saturday night at
the Met against the Rangers,
A major mason for Minnesota 's recent success and second
place standing in the West Division has been the consistent
play of nil three lines, Drniny
Grnat-Dnnny O'Shca-Clnudc Larose , .J.P Pariso Tommy Williams-Bill Goldworthy and Bob
Barlow-ltay Cullen-Bill Collins .
The Cullen line added the
much needed punch with six
Rouls >n the last three finrncs.
Ciillen broke out of a slump last
Wednesday with the hat trick
against Toronto and scored the
winning gon ' against Montr eal,
Barlow , n 34-ycar-old rookie ,
knocked in Ihe lying goal
against Boston mid set lip Culloii with tlie Montreal winner.
"The acquisition of Barlow

possibly is the best move we
made this season," said Blair.
"The play of our three lines has
given us very good balance,"
Blair got Barlow from Vancouver of the Western League.
Last year the O'Shea line accounted for most the points, but
the scoring this year is pretty
well balanced . Larose and Parise share the scoring lead with
21 points each. Grant is the gdal
leader at 12.
Reserve defenscman Darryl
Sly was hit by a puck in Tuesday's practice and received
eight stitches on the bridge of
his nose . Defenseman Barry
Gibbs took three stitches over
his eye for a cut in the Boston
game.

Holiday Inn sub
Betty Englerth
fires 213-587

Shop, led that team to the
league high team totals by contributing 228-527 to the cause.
Her team notched 913-2,636.
Hiawatha — Jerry H e n z e s
Norm 's Electric, pasted 589 and
Rollie Dubbs hit 214 for Johnny 's Cafe. Norm 's finished the
evening with a 972 game and
Midland totaled 2,802. Don
Springer dumped the 4-9-10
spTit .
HAL-ROD LANES: Lucky
Ladies — Winona Agency's Dorothy Braun slashed 199 while
Billy Schlesseman of Palm Garden shot 533. Orange Crush
squashed 902-2,590. Cooky Rayfield popped 517 and Alfreida
Fuglie 513.
Four City — Bob Kosidowsk i
and Dick Ozmun , both of Bell's
Bar , raked 227 and 608, respectively, but Palm Garden took
the lead, team-wise by flipping
1,012-2,891. Al Ruppert hit 211607.
Twi-Litc — The Twinklers '
Sue Gustafson sliced 166, Her
team trimmed 564-1 ,062 to assume leadership in the team
categories. B e t t y Hubbard
bounced .T45 for the Cougars .
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona
Classic—Jerry Rozek , the Golden Frog, and Ray Pozanc , Nelson Tire , each socked 212, but.
Rozek came out on top from
the series aspect by asing it
toward 546. His team pitched
1,022-2,830.

Tom May throws
4-0 one-hitter
INDOOR SOFTBALL

W L
Mankato Bar
1 0 Oa?i»
Easl Sldo
J 1 Pcrrless
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Mankalo 4, Pcerlns 0,
Oasis 7, East Side o.

RECEIVES AWARD . . . President Nixon holds the Gold
Mortal Award of the National Football Foundation after
receiving award Tuesday night at foundation ' s Ilnll of Fame
Awards dinner in New York City. At left i.s Roger M. Dlough ,
chairman of the advisory hoard of the foundation . A spectator 's applauding hands are at left , (AP Photofax)

Market prices
fumbleon
broad front

DENNIS THE MENACE

Armour & Co.

¦ ¦

These quotations apply to hogs
delivered to the Winona Station by
noon today.
Hog Market
Hog market: 25 cents lower.
26.25
Base butchers, 200-230 lbs
Base sows, 27W0O lbs.
.. . 2 3 , 0 0 .

W L
1 2
0 J

Oasis Bar took the measure
of previously undefeated East
Side 7-0 Tuesday and came up
with its first win of the season
in the process. That , coupled
with Manknto 's 4-0 win over
last place Peerless , left Mankato on top of the heap by n
game ,
Dave Lundak Imp lemented
Oasis' win by hurling a nohitter at the East .Side team.
But for a second inning walk ,
Lundnk would have had a perfect game. Bill Olsen collected
two hits in three tri ps to the
plnte . One of those was n threerun home run.
Torn May, Mankalo , proved
thnt it wns a pitcher 's (ifiy by
firin g a one-hitler at Peerless
Chain. May struck out 10 opposing batters and coached tliem a
little himself hy going 3-4 from
the plnte. .Mm Sovereign , Peerless pilcher , sluiek out six Mankalo hatters and came up with
his team 's only hil ,

Elevator A Grain Prices
Ona hundred jushels ot drain will bf
the minimum loads accepted at the els
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.68
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.6*
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... l.«. .
No. /northern spring wheat ...; 1.58
1.51
No. l hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . A !.<»
1.45 .
No. 3 hard winter wheat
No. 4 hard winter wheat .,.;..... 1.41

No . 1 rye . :- ..

No. 2 r/e .

•¦ •

'

.

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bay State Milling Company

nati took the tight end position. fense.Five others were second
team picks in 1968. . ".
Denver's Rich Jackson and
Kansas City's Tyrer , Bell and
New York's Gerry Philbin are Robinson were named for
the defensive ends and Jet John the fifth straight year team,
Elliott joins Buchanan as the mate Buchanan for the fourth.
tackle tandem. Nick Bouniconti,
traded from Boston to Miami
Maynard, a 32-year-old veterlast spring, is back in the mid- an of 12 pro seasons, is the olddle linebacker spot after miss- est player on the squad and Uping out last year for the first shaw, 23, the youngest. All the
time in five seasons.
first team picks have been in
Houston's George Webster is the league at least three seasons
the other outside linebacker and except Trumpy, a second-year
Buffalo 's George ''Butch" Byrd man with Cincinnati' s 1968 excompletes the defensive cast at pansion club.
cornerback.
The Western clubs landed 15
Eleven of the select 22 are re- first-team spots to seven for the
peaters from last year's all-AFL East. San Diego West and
squad — eight of them on de- Boston East were shut out.

Holiday Inn substitute Betty
Englerth fired 213-587 Tuesday
night to lead the Ladies' City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Pool's tripped 944: and Lang's
bounced 2,583.
In the same league, Pat
Brang, another substitute , socked 207-551, Beverly Biltgen 206548, Bette Lilla 201-530, Audrey
Gorecki 520, Marlene Halliday
514 and Ann Lilla 503.
At Westgate Bowl in the American
circuit, Oasis' Vic
Schewe tossed 234-€29 and Jerry
Dureske of the Hot Fish Shop
tumbled 631. Oasis grabbed
team honors with 1,056-2 ,964 .
Bob Bundy ripped 614 aiid
Dick Ross 611. Fran Hengel
shot an errorless 593 while Dan
Glubka recorded a 175 triplicate.
WESTGATE BOWL: National
— Mel" Benler, TV Signal , chopped 245 errorless. Bill Bonow
trimmed an errorless 617 for
Corner ,
which
Dutchman 's
wound up in a three-way tie
for team game honors with TV
Signal and Out-Dor Store. All
three teams hit 978. Coca-Cola ,
meanwhile, posted the high
team scries , a 2,745 count.
Wenonah — Betty Haedtke , a
substitute for the Checkerboard

Winona markets

••• ^'J

.... 1.10

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 P.m.

Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts today 269 year ago 358;
trading basis unchanged to down
2; prices 1% to 2% lower) cash
spring -wheat basis, No. I dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.70%2.04%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 Iba
No. 1 hard Montana winter
l.62%-1.94%. .
Minn-S.D. ¦No. 1 hard winter
155%-193%
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice .1.68; . discounts, amber
2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow¦T.09%.-.1.11.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
61-670 Barley; cars 127, year ago
113; good to choice 96-1.14; low
to intermediate 95-1.0; feed 7694.
Rye No. -2 1.124.15.
Fiax No. 292 nominal.
- Soybeans No l yellow 2.33%

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP ) —Mercantile
E x c h a n g e — Butter steady ;
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score AA 68V4 ; 92
A fifi'/i ; 90 B- 68'/4 .
Eggs firm, whole buying
prices unchanged to 2 higher ;
90 per cent or better grade , A
whites 63; mediums 60; standards 54; checks 44.
NEW YORK (AP) — Butter
offerings increased . D e m a n d
fairl y good. Prices unchanged,
Wholesale egg offerings light
on large; larger on others. Demand good today .
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales .
Whites : Fancy large fi4 1/265%. Medium 61 • 62, Fancy
smalls unquoted.

Faust leads
Rocket win

RANDOLPH , Minn. - Buford
Faust led Randolph' s Rockets
to a fiO-4f! win over Farmington in a basketball game played here Tuesday night . Faust
poured 18 points into the hoop
for Randolph to lend hi.s team
and Jill scorers for the evcniti R .
The Rockets raced to a 13-3
lead at the close of the first
quarter and rolled to the final
12 point margin, Also scoring
in double figures for Randolph
were Steve Winchell and Glen
Otte with 14 and 11 respectively. Frank Phillips had 14, Rims
Mattson 11 and Wayne Thomas
10 for Farmington.
Nine of Faust's IB points
came in the fourth period when ,
at one point , the Rockets held
only n slim 44-42 lead. In the
free throw department , Randolph canned 14 of 22 while
Farmington made good on 10
of 32.

Country Club rules
prohibit snow sports

Winona country uub oincinis
remind everyone that club regulations har snowmobillng, skiing nnd tobbogganing on course
property.
Ofi'icinls say lhat the regulations are in the interest of prevent ing damagi" to f ;»irways :mii
greens .

V

'
IWASNT STICKIM' ?0UT MY TONGUE AT
NOBODY ] J WAS JUST WAV/N' IT A&XJM0/"

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. WI—(USDA)
— Cattle 3,500; calves S00; slaughter
steers moderately active , fully sieadyj
overall demand on heifers not as broad
as Tuesday, but prices mostly steady;
cows, bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
fully steady;; most feeders held for auction; choice 950-1,250 lb slaughter steers
27.50-28.25; mixed high good and choice
27.00-27,50; high : choice 1,012 lb slaughter hellers 27 .45;. « head shipment
average to high choice B54 lbs 27.S0;
choice 850-1,050 lbs 26.50-27.25; mixed
high good and choice 26.oo-26.50; utility
and commercial slaughter cows 19.5020.50; canner and culler 17.50-19.50; ullllty and commercial slaughter bulls 2«.00
to 27.00; cutter 22.00-24.00; choice vealers 37.00-39.00; flood 34.00-37.00; choice
slaughter calves 27.00-28.00; good 21.0027.00.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts only
¦nodcralely active, weights under 240 lbi
25 cents lower. Instances 50 cents lower;
weights over 240 lbs generally steady;
demand fair to good; 1-3 190-240 lbs
27.50-28.00; 2-3 27.25.27.50 ; sows steady;
1-3 280-330 lbs 22.75-23.25 ; 330-400 lbs
22.00-23.00; 2-3 4OO-60O lbs 21.00-22.25;
feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs moslly
25.00-25.50,- boars steady, 20.00-20.50.
Sheep 2,000; slaughte r lambs not established
early; slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs stead y; utility and good
slaughler ewes 7.00-8.1)0; choice to fancy
6005 Ib feeder 28.00-29.00 ; 85-95 Ib 27.0028.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO WI -(USDA)- Hogs 4,O00;
butchers steady to 50 cents lower; 1-2
200-225 Ib butchers 28 .50-28.65; 1-3 190235 lbs 27,50-28 .25; 2-3 2)0-240 lbs 2A0027.50; 2-4 260-280 lbs 25.O0-26.0O; 3-4 280310 lbs 24 .00-25.00; sows 1-3 35O-400 lbs
22.25-23.00; 2-3 500-550 Ihs SI .00-21.50.
Cattle
9,000;
calves
none;
steers
steady lo 50 cents lower; hloh choice
and prime 1,100-1,450 Ib slaughter stoeri
yield grnde 3 and 4 ?9.2529. 50; choice
925-1,37 5 lbi yield grade 2 to 4 58 ,50-29,50;
go*) 26.75-28 ,00; hifili choice and' prime
900-1,075 lbs yield nrade 3 nnd 4 slaughter hollers 28 .25-28.50; choice 650-1 ,025 Ihs
yield nrndn 2 to 4 27,50 28 . 25; good 25.0027.00 ; utility and commerclnl cows 19.0021.00; utility and commerclnl bulli 24.5027.00 .
Sheep 300; wooled daughter lambs and
ewes steady; couple lota choice and
prime I0Q 105 lbs wooled slaughter lambs
29.00-25 ,50! cull to good slaughler awes
5.0O7.C0.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

¦
.

\

NEW YORK (AP) _ Stock
market prices continued lower
along a broadening front in
moderate noontime trading today.
Brokers said the downward
drift was due to a general lack
of buying interest and the failure of the market Tuesday to.
sustain a midday rally.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 4.29
at 779.50,
Stocks dropping in price
stretched their earlier lead over
advances to 832 to 344 .
Investor concern over tight
money continues to drag on
prices.
The AP 60-stock average at
noon was down .6 at 265.4 , with
industrials off 1.4, rails off .2
and utilities off .2,
Declining major categories included steels , motors , metals
chemicals, oils, tobaccos , build-^
ing materials and drugs. Mail
order-retail and aircrafts were
higher .
General Motors was off 1% at
66%: GM reportedly will close
11 of its U.S. assembly plants
four extra days at Christmas for
schedule adjustments.
Litton Industries , which lost
more than 10 points in the two
previous sessions , was off 2 at
36% on an active turnover. The
company has announced lower
October quarter earnings .
Of the 20-most-active stocks
on the Big Board , 18, declined 1
advanced , and 1 was unchanged
—American Telephone , holding
at 50, its closing low for the
year.
Among other Big Board actives , losers included Royal
Dutch l% at 38% , Polaroid 1% '.
at. 127% , Atlantic Richfield 1%
at 83l-i, and U.S. Steel % at
34% , fractionally under its closing low for the year.
Of the 20 most-active stocks
on the- Amex , 10 declined , 7 advanced and 3 were unchanged.
¦

Allied Ch 24% Honeywl
145
Allis Char 24 Inland Stl 27%
Amerada 30Vt I B Mach 355
Am Brad 36% Intl Harv 24%
Am Can 43% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr
9 Jus & L
18%
AT&T
497/8 Jostens
34>
Anconda 28 Kencott
42%
Arch Dn .
- Kraft Co ¦38%
Armco SI 25% Ltfew's
. 34%
Armour
43 Marcor
45%
Ayco Cp 23% Minn MM 110%
Beth Stl
26% Minn P L 19
Boeing
29to Mobil Oil 43%
Boise Cas 76% Mn Chm
37%
Brunswk 17 Mont Dak 28
Catpillar 39%
N Am R
24%
¦
- N . N . Gas 42
Ch MSPP
Ch R1RR
- Nor Pac
38%
Chrysler 33% No St Pw 23%
Cities Svc 40% Nw Air
26%
Com Ed 36% Nw Banc 34
Com Sat
57% Penney
49%
Nat'l hockey league
Con Ed
25 Pepsi
52%
TUESDAY 'S RESULT S
Cont Can 73% Pips Dge 47%
No games scheduled.
GAMES
OM Oil 24% Phillips
23% Toronto nlTODAY'S
Monlrol.
Cntl Data 115% Polaroid
127% Boston al Now York,
Dart Ind 50 RCA
35% Chicago al MINNESOTA.
Pittsburgh at Los Angclos.
Deere
39% Rep Stl
34%
St. Louis al. CMkland .
Dow Cm 68% Rey Tb
44%
THURSDAY'S OAMES
du Pont 103% Scars R
<i5% Toronto at Philadelphia.
Now York at Boston.
East Kod 74% Shell Oil
43
MINNESOTA at Dolroll.
Firestone 48% Sinclair
—
WINONA DAILY NEWS QL
Ford Mtr 40 Sp Rand
41%
VUinona , Mlnnesola
«*D
Gen Elec 78% St Brands 48%
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 10, 1969
Gen Food 79% St Oil Cal 4i)%
Gen Mills 34% St Oil Ind 44%
Gen Mtr 66% St Oil Nj (11%
Gen Tel
29% Swift
27%
Gillette
48% Texaco
2fi
"
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
Goodrich 30% Texas Ins 121%
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
Goodyear 28 Union Oil 35%
Gt No Ry 39% Un Pac
43% TRY
Grey hnd 16% U S Stiecl 34%?
Gulf Oil 27% Wesg El
56
Homes-Ik 17% Wlworth
37%

CONSTIPATED?
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We have a Dally
Market established
at 8:30 a.m.
OPEN DAILY
8 A.M. - 4 P.M.

„ ... , L
„
,.
Strtte Weigher
on Duty
During Bu ying Hour*

$k
V ^$
Lfl, '*~

"Gel-Acquainted Day"
Monday, Dec. 15

JmmWW BUYING STATION

ftth *-*'
>^
( Formerly Swift 's Buying Station)
fS^f^ / -j r
^
^
OLD HY. 61 • WEST OF WINONA
N^^T
^

*

DRAWING FOR DOOR PRIZES

FR
CQME AND MEET yoUR
|ENDS

^
LEE CONWAY , Mgr.

LARRY EATON, Asst. Mgr.

PHONE 507-452-2855

COMMUNITY
Westgate
Points
. 39V a
Happy Chef . . . .. . ? ; . . . . . . . ? . . .
1st Nationa l Bank
&Vi
..
35
Gibson's
.? . ..............
33¦ ¦ .
,...:
Tempo
,30
Blumentrltl's Store . ? . , . ?
Frlckson'* . .- Auctioneers ........ 30
plua Hut . . f . . . . y . . . . . . . . . . . . 29' .,
Benson's Feed Mill
13
Sunbeam Bread
M
.: JO'.-i
WSS. Agrl. Chemicals '.
CO GETTERS
Athletic Club
.
B.B.'s Corner .. . . .
Winona Plumbing
Center Liquor (Isabelle's)
TRupperts Grocery . . . . . . ..
Ceorge's Lounge
?.;

VV.
57
M
11
19
15 0

L.
•
11
14
17
11
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Hal-Rod
W.
Four QUeens Lounge ...... .
Country Kitchen
..... 7
Golden Brand
J
A.D. Bootery ,
5
Holiday Inn
J

u.
l
2
4.
4
4

Oasis . Bar A Csle ...
Cheer's Barber Shop ......
Jaastad Hardware . . . . . . . .
Sunshine Bar & Cafe ......
Williams Hotel
..........
Pepsi Cola
. ..........;

5
s
5
5
7
7

% 'X s\ss r

^

: mmmmmmm
?

,4

5

4
4
4
4
2
2

MONDAY LEAGUE
Athletic Club
W.
L
Jos-wick' s Fuel ft oil
16
to
Bunke's Apco . . . . . . ..
. . . . 25' ?i lois
Quillin's I.G.A, .
.. .. . . 22V: 13Vi
Quality Sheet Metal
19 17
. ..
1st National Bank .
9 27
George 's Bar ¦; . ' ¦ .
i
30
WESTGAT E JUNIORS
Westgate
W. L.
Alley Cats : . . .
O?....
7
3 .
. Cor-I Girls . . . . . ? . . . . . . . . :. . . e/i 3Vi
The Gutters
t
4
Pythons
.
.0.0
9
1
Beavers ? . . . . . . . .
.... . a' % n.
Fearsome' Foursome
3
70?
The . Bowlers
. ,?. ...,..?
3?
7
Block Busters '. . -.;¦
2
8

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Westgate
W.
L.
Psychedelic Lobsters . . . . . 10
5
Baracuda B«avers ......... 9
t
Glcnna's Good Guys
1
7
Sinners .. '.
7 1 Relries
0 . . .¦ 7
I
¦.- . 4
? Saints
li
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod
W.
L
Teamsters
., 32 10
Graham & McGuire
24
U
Shorty 's BarCalt ........ 24 14
John's Bar
25 V
EdW|n 's Jewelers
23 If
Blanche's Tavern . . . . ? . . . . . ti\s I9i4
Viking Sewing Machlnt ... 20 22
Sloppy 0Joe'»
19 23
Indian Cree* Resort
17 25
Roger 's Meal Market ...... 14'A 2Mi
Dutchman's- '
14 2>
Rustic Bar .
13 29
LEGION
Hal-Rod
polnli
Hamernik
12
Bauer Electric ................ 8
Teamsters
7

VFW
W .. . L . - .
Hal-Rod
9
0
Blanche 's Tave rn
Koehler Body Shop - . . . . ' . . . . . A 3
Sand Bar ol Centerville
S
4
S
4
Home Beverage
5
4
J4K Office Products .. . 0
Bernie 's D-X
5
t
'
4
5
John's Fun House ..
4 .5
Robb' s Motor Sales
»
6
SI. Clair 's
. ......
Hal Leonard Music
. 3
*
? :3
VVason 's Supper Club .
*
Bunke 's Apco Radiator Serv. 2 ; 7
WE5T&ATE LADIES'
Westgate
W.
L.
Laehn 's House ol Beauty . l
i
12
Midland Co-op - . . , . . .- ... : 10 l«
Winona Typewriter
U 13
;- .- . 23 25
Ken 's Hardware
Circle "G" Ranch . . . . ..
I» 10
Haddad's
. . . . . . . . 12 it
ALLEY CATERS

Westgate
W.
L.
J candles Beauty Salon
30
15
...27
18
. Fenske Body Shop '. Curley's Floor Shop .. ' .- „. -16*4 1814 ' . '
Economy Plumbing . . . . . . . . 25 20
Uinahans
. . . . . . . 22 23
Sandy's
:. . .
I9V4 KVi
Sunshine '5'
. :
17',i 2714
Montgomery; Wards . . . . . . . . 12'.i 32Vi

NSP
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PIN TOPPLER'S
Westgate
W. • L. ' "
Shorty 's Bar & Cafe .
.2
i
H&M Plumb. & Healing . 3
J
Polachek Electric
........ 2
i
Lakeside Gull "
1
1
Main Tavern
1- A i : . .'
Watkins Cosmetics
.... 1
2/
Winona Paint & Glass . . . . 1
2
Winona Fruit Market
1
i

PARK ¦ REC. JR. GIRL?,
'Hal-Rod • ' ¦
W.
L. " .
fwinkies
ll
3
Alley Hot Shots ?
: . . : . 10
4
Mod Squad
9
S
Channel Markers
.,. 9
5
Pom; Poms
9 . 5
Knee Knockers
7
7
Sensational *
7
7
Fantastic*
. .. . . ? . . ..y ., «'/, v/i
Knock Outs
:. - ' ¦« '
8
Loved Ones
.. .
.....
5 .9
Swinging. Juniors. ?. '. . ? . .?
,i
9vc
4'
Sutter Balls
. . '0
14 ? "
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for SAVING
iI . . MONEY . J. .J
|

|

(h' ot Spending It)

I

¦

P

$

| • Now you can get the same valuable S&H i
you get |
I Greej Stamps for savings money that |
I ¦for
Yes, "Fidelity." gives S&H fe
¦ spending itt
.
every
time you make a deposit j|Is
Stamps
Green
II
Jj in your passbook savings account — up to 800. Ml
p Green Stamps at the rate of 1 stamp for each!|
. 1 $1.00 deposited. In addition . Fidelity pays the
^
Iy, highest passbook savings irate in Winona — a M
sa
I generous 4Vi% dividend compounded twice a M
p . year. .
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Savings & Loan Ass'n.

172 Main St.

!

I

Professional Bldg

|

: y

Have You time
to Knock on

1
.; I.

II ¦

22,000
Doors?
o
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Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine
/'
A"*'
"V *v

I

|

P
I

!

:j

fxiftuoBS
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MOST COMPLET E STOCK
¦
¦ IN THIS AREA!
—Phone 452-4970—

I
J
f
1

|

Leonard J. Ts chumper

119 Main

Open Fri. to 9 P.M.

wem&ikAmmmmm^~
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Sat. to 10 P.M.
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CALLAHA N'S .
LIQUOR STORE

How to Get 10%
More Dwelling
Coverage at

I
1
i

>

W r i t t en

¦1
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I
I
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Top

in America'*

R a t o d Company

Phone 452-5830
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DOPKE-HIU AGENCy—165 Walnut
Cnrnpfgf* Inrtirmice
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24

23
20
17'A
17
. 1 7
.16
Fensko 'a Body Shop
15
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W.
Golden Frog Supper Club
2|
Peerless Chain
20
Koehler Auto Body . , . . , 19
Nelson Tiro Service
, 11
TWI-LITE
Hat.R od
w.
L A Ms
14
Couoars.
11
Tuppcrcltos
1|
Twlnklcrs
11
Three T» .
10
Bowlorolles
1
Hits ft Misses
7
Alloy Oators
1
Fireballs
ft
Pin P»ls
1
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod
W.
Palm Garden
...
14
Orange Crush
31
Choala 's
Jl
Winona Agency
am
Fountain Cily
191,4
Seven-Up
u
Coca-cola
IB
Hillside- Fish House
10

24

25
28
30Vi
11
11
12
11
L.
11
19
?o
11
L.
4
4
5
4
8
9
11
10
12
17
L.
15
it
17
1714
191^
i\
11
19

Teachers in Green Bay
suburb out on strike

'!
;?

|

Mutual Service
t
Mayan Grocery
.... ; 5
Winona Plumbing
5
Oasis Bar
5
Williams Annex
4
Watkins Pills
4
Freddie's Bar
4
East Side Bar
2
PARK-REC JR. BOYS
Hal-Rod
W. L
Black Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
2
Raiders .................... »
2
Crusaders
.... 7
3
Wildcats
4
*
Stars
5
J
Vikings
4
4
Road Runners
4
4
Dare Devils ; . . . . . . . . .
4
4
Cougars . ' . .. - ..'
3
7
Hell's Angels ? . . . • . . . . - . . , . . - 1
9
MOONLIGHT
Westgate
W. L
Night Watchers . . . . . . . . : . . . 7 - 2
The Speeds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
3
Rolling Tramps
4
I
Restless O nes
3
4
BRAVES « SQUAWS
Westgate
W. L.
Valentine Trucks
30 15
Knopp - Lubinski . . . . . . . . 2B 17
Otto • Sclsaufenbll
24Vj W/a
Olson - Tultle
. . . . . . . . . . . . 23 22
Howe - Glaunert
22 13
.
Sell - Scowll . . . . . . . . . ?
20 15
Heitman - Hopkins
19 24
Varsity Barber Shop 0.
UVi 31 Vi
SATELLITE
Westgate
W. L.
Coiy Corner
29 14
'
'
Winona Printing . .. .... . . ; . . 27 11
Watkowskl' s'
U 19
Johnny 's Fun House
2414 20Vi
Williams Annex . . . . . . . . . . : . 24 21
Holiday Inn .- .:
.. 22 23
iMr. T's
19V4 mj
Valley Press
8 37
LAKESIDE
Westgate
Points
44
Louise's Liquor
Wally 's Supper Club
....43
Westgate Liquor
41
Shorty 's Bar & Cafe —
38
Albrecht's
. . . . . . . . . . . . .A 3D
Winona Printing Co.
22
Jon-Way .
: . . . .-.
t
' .- .' ¦»
Maroushek Construction . . .
SUGAR LOAF
. Westgate
Points
Cliib Midway
.40
Warnken's Meats ...
.;,.... J9H
EB's corner
....37
Arnold's Kleenlt
30
Black Horse Tavern
30
L-Coye Bar . . . .
:
.29
Sinkers - Seiners ..:
;.. 19Vi
Lakeside Gulf
...15-'
NITE OWLS
" W. . L.
Athletic Club
Dick's Marines . . . . . . . . . . . 21V4 17V4
Tempo .
20 19
Curley 's - . .0
18'A 20V4
Wabasha
Cleaners
.. . . . It 21
RED MEN
Kryzsko Commons
W. L.
Paint Depot
23 14
Doerer 's
.22
17
Sunbeam Bread
19 20
Paffrath's
14 2S
NATIONAL
Westgate
W. L.
Dutchman's Corner . . . . . . . . ? 3 4 V i 13%
Charlie's Bar
25V4 221i
Winona TV Signal ......... 2S!-i Wis
24>/t 23^
Cozy corner . . . . . . . . . .
Coca-Cola
................
23 25
¦
Out-Dor Store
..;.. 22V4 2514
21 27
Fred's Body Shop
Ridgeway Garage . . . . . . . . . 16Vi 31\i
WENONAH
Westgat«
W. L.
Checkerboard Shop
27 15
Hlltner Trucks
.....,, 25 17
McNally Builders . . . . . . . . . 24 IB
Poodle Club . . . ? .
22V4 18'A
Warnken's .?
22H n%
Rushford First Nat'l Bank 18 21
Gilmore Valley Orchard ... I5'/I 23ft
Happy Chef
!0V4 31'A
HIAWATHA
Westgate
Point*
.
33
Norm's Electric
35
Rush products
•
Midland
..... 32
Kulak
32
Tri-counly Electric ............. 31
27
Johnny's Cafe .?
P&PDA . . . '
25
Schmllly'3 .
21
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L,
Cozy Corner
9
3
Golden Frog
»
4
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 4'A S'/i
Homa Furniture
4^ 514
Mankato Bar
4
4Pools
4
4
West End Greenhouses
4
4
Lang's Bar
5>4 6Vs
Haddad's
3
7
5
7
Grlescl's Grocery
Pozanc Trucking
4W V/t
Holiday Inn
4
«
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Points
Ruppert's Grocery
13
Bell's Bar
12
Auto Servlcenter
11
Palm Garden
10
Winona Truck Service . '.
9'A
Christensen Drugs
8
Springer signs
7
Lang 's Bar & Cafe ............ 7
Williams Glass Housa
i
Central Motors
. .
S'A
Glrtlcfs Oil
4
Burmeister oil
)
AMERICAN
Westgate
W,
I,
Wi ne House
32'/j MM
Oasis Bar
32 16
Baab's Boys
31W tm
Hot Fish Shop
31 17
Culllgan's
. . . -.
28Vi MVs
Merchants Bank
... 28 30
Weslnate Bowl
26 32
H. Choate a Co
25 2]

CROWDED QUARTERS . . . Mary Leisner, a sopho- |
more at the Univers ity of Pennsylvania , is surrounded by . |
most of the thirteen dogs that she shares a two-room apart- |
ment with in Philadelphia. Twelve Afghan hounds , ten of i| Earl's Tree Service
which are puppies , and one Irish Setter make up the
Rocco 's Plzia
|
Kitchen .
group. Mary started breeding and selling the Afghans
1 Country
Wlnonn Excavating
last year to pay a semester 's tuition and is attempting to p 11 Goldon Brand
Hildebrandt Decorating
do the same with this litter. (AP Photofax )
|
, Graham 8. McGuire

! 15% SAVINGS
f
¦
$
I

4

FftOM CHRISTMASES PAST ... Mrs. Richard Nixon I
holds stockings carrying the names of daughters Julie and |
Tricia: as she helps with pre-Christmas decorating at the I
White House. The stockings have hung on the |
Nixon |
mantle eacli Christmas since the girls were little. (AP I
' ¦ ¦; ' ¦' . '!'
Photofax)
•

' . . "¦ . LET A
.
j
I
¦
¦
.( o : 0; WANT? AD ? . ' .. j
I DO IT FOR YOW
1
CALL 452-3321

.....:

FAMILY OF LONG-HAIRS . . . Varying fashion styles
pose no problem as now county court judge Phillip Curlis, chid in attire dating buck to Britain 's past , is photographed by son , Bobby as he poses with his wife Marjoric .md daughter Jill at the House of Lords in l.ondon
where he was sworn in. Both of the jud ge's offspring seem
to jinil 'er mod fashions. (AP Photofax)

j
j
J
Ij
,¦;
%
jot

GREEN BAY r Wis . ,/ n Snnw) 115 tencliors carried their
strike through its second dny in
suburban Ashwanbenon Tuesday, and were ordered to return sill school books , work
books, desk keys nnd (flher
school property,
Classes continued , with substitutes nncf non-striking tenchors handling the teaching duties, AlKiut (50 teachers are not
involved in the walkout , which
involves a wage dispute .
No negotiations Hessktos were
Dimmed.

Branch campus
plan may end
in Wisconsin

, MADISON, Wis. UU — Wisconsin may have exhausted its
ability to build branch campuses, the state universities
system's Board of Kegents was
told. AA -A
The system's Med£ord unit
was given authority to begin
construction of a science building. But that could be the end
of tbe line, at least for quite
a while.

Want Ads
Start Here

Financial Assistant

NOT ICE
This newspaper will b« responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish,
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 452-3321 If a correction must t>« made.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

Duties to inclqde : B-tnk account reconciliat ion and
payroll accounting.
Experience p r e f c r r e r l .
Fringe, benefits inch' do paid 0
vacation , h o s p ilalization ,
profit-sharing plan.

;
Nelson Tire Service
APPLY

D-2, X 19. 57, *1.

Card of Thanks

~
' """
¦ ¦' '
. '• . '
APELI wish lo extend my sincere appreciation
to everyone? for their kindness during
Ihe Illness ond death of my beloved
wife, Kathryn. Sped:! thanks to Ihe
priests. Dr. John Tweedy,, the personnel
of the hospital and C. S. R. Unit, Mr .
Hoff, the pallbearers, those who donated their cars, those who sent food, Ihe
ladles who served the lunch.
Nicholas Apel

201 Main St.
Between 8 & 5

Assistant

"I THINK we're through
Women 's Editor
building branch campuses, " Hoy
Kopp, president of the board ,
said . '
Starting about
4
Eugene McPhee, the system's Lost and Found
Jan. 1
director, said experience has
FREE FOUND ADS
shown that a branch campus
begins operating efficiently AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers.
Part-time, hours:
found ads will ba published when
when its enrollment approaches afreeperson
finding an article calls Ihe
flexible,
mornings
500 students. .
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
• Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
preferred.
The Medford unit, the newest be published free for 2 days In an ellorl
branch in Wisconsin, is to open to bring flrder and loser together.
Training or experience
this fall with an enrollment of FOUND—8 keys 6n - ring, 2 pieces link
125. Authority to build the sci- chain, near railroad tracks on Carl0 helpful.
ence facility, was granted , on mona. Tel. ? .452-7909./
condition enrollment reaches 200 FOUND — Man 's hat, Sunday afternoon.
Winona Daily &
Identify and claim by calling 454-3285 .
in a year.
Sunday News
"If the Medford proposal were FOUND-rGlri's orchid and silver Schwinn
double baskets on rear fende r.
before us now for the first time, bicycle,
Looks new . Tel. 454-4974.
Gary Evans, Tel. 452-3324
we wouldn 't consider it five minutes ," Kopp said , adding a re- Personals
7
mark about what he called "the
Male — Jobs of Interest—-27
climate."
legislative
LEGIONNAIRES . ? . . send your chil- CHEMICAL Engineer: B.S. degree and
The Coordinating Council for dren to the big Legion CHRISTMAS some manufacturing experience in adPARTY, Friday, Dec. 12 from 6:45 p.m.
Higher Education, which over- to
hesive!, plastics, plating. Or etc., will
9 p.m. LEGION CLUB.
put you In this fine position. Salary
sees state college budgets, has
open. Service charge paid. Call or .writ*
REWARD for information leading to ' Dennis Devine, Snelllng Sc Snelllng, Roalready enacted a moratorium 510block
J-speed bicycle missing from 340
chester, Minn. Tel. 288-77<M. . "
on further development of two- Pelzer, Apartment D. Tel. 454-5404.
year academic branches;
MECHANIC WANTED-full or part-time,
"WHAT we've found on
branch campuses is that , apparently, the break-even point
is about 500 students ," McPhee
said.
The Medford branch is being
housed at a teachers college.
Authorization of the science
building involves a compromise.
The University of Wisconsin,
operated by ite . own Board of
Regents; has similarly engaged
in a dispersal of branch units.

Those flying
to Europe
will pay less

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) Air travelers between Europe
and North America will pay less
and can stay longer as the result of an airline rate conference that ended Tuesday night.
Members of the International
Air Transport A s s O c i a t i on
(IATA) agreed to a schedule of
new fares in several categories.
Conference sources said the
agreement is effective for 13
months and takes effect March
1'. "
The sources said the agreement includes these changes:
—The 14-to-21 day economy
excursion period was extended
a week to 28 days at basically
the same rates.
—A new fare schedule was
established fcfr tourists who
spend 29 to 45 days abroad. A
New York-to-London round trip
ticket will cost $250 off season,
$265 in the basic season and $290
in the peak season.
—To meet increasing competition frdm charter flights, a new
fare schedule was approved for
groups of 80 persons. Sample
fare for individuals in these
groups , New York-to-London , is
$170 off senson , $192 basic season and $210 peak seasefn.
¦
TO RUN AGAIN
MADISON , Wis. l/B - Harold
W. Fager , who was defeated
in his 1968 bid for Dane County
district attorney, has announced
he will again seek the Democratic nomination for the office
in 1970.
(First

Pub., Wedncsdny,

Nov . 36, 1969)

Sfflfe ot Mtnnmoln ) ss.
) In Probate Court
County of Winono
No, 1«,743
In Ro Estate Ol
Raymond H. Dublin, also known n
R, H. Bublitz, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account and
Petition lor Distribution.
The representative of Ihe. above named
estate having tiled Ils final account and
and allowance
pellllon (or settlement
Ihereof and lor distribution to tho persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the heorlns
thereof bo hnd on Docfimber 18, IM?,
al 10:30 o'clock A.M., before thla Court
In Ihe probnlo courl room In tho courl
house In Winona , Mlnnesola, and ('
nollce horeof bo olven bv publication of
this order In Thn Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 74, 1-969.
5, A. Sawyer,
Probate Judas.
(Probnte Court Seal)
Hflrold J. Libera,
Attorney (or Petitioner,
(First

Pub,. Wednesday, Dec, 3, U69)

Clfy ot Wlnonn
Winona , Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
Sealed proposals marKed "Petroleum
P roducts Old" will bo received at '
office of Iho City Clerk ot the Cily ol
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 PM, an
Monday, December 1J, 1 969, (or furnishli<H the City ot Winona wi lh petroleum
products In accordance v/lth Ihe apeclrlIho Purchasing
cntlnns prepared
hy
Aoent ol Wlnonn , Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal (orms may
bo oblalned al Iho Purchasing Aoent' s
o»llce, City Hall, Wlnone , Minnesota, Ml
bids must be submitted on tha proposal
(orms furnished .
A certified check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amou»i|
equal to al least (Ive p«r cent (5",) ol
thn bid mnfle payable to the Cily ol
Wlnonn, wh ich shall bn torWtert ta (CHI
City In Ihe event the successful bidder
tolls lo enter Inlo a contract with Ihe
City.
The Cily reserves Ihe rlfllit to rolecf
any and all bids and to v/alve Inferninlllles.
Dated Dec. I, 1969 ,
John S. Carter ,
City Clerk.

15 DAYS UNTIL Christmas! If things ara
too hectic to schedule your company
holiday party before Christmas, the
WILLIAMS HOTEL would be happy to
arrango It after Christmas or after Ihe
new year. Contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer
about special menus and arrangements.

hourly wage or commission. Auto Inn,
y
E'. Mark .

SINGLE MAN for regular farm work,
some milking, modern equipment, ?a>
' good home and oood wages. Fred Dennstedt, Harmony, . Minn.

EXCELLENT, efficient and economical, AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
that's Blue Lustre carpet and upholwants lo live and work In Winona area.
stery cleaner. Rent electric shampooer
Have college degree In Biologica l SciSI. R . D. Cone Co.
ence realaled field. Will give serious
conslderallon to any position offer InBABY, IT'S COLD.' outside! Be cozy and
cluding non-professional work that wilt
comfortable, have those holes in woolprovide a moderate salary. Write or
. ens fixed like new. W. Betslnger.
. Inquire B-59 Daily News .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? _ $12,500 COMMISSIONS WERE BELOW
Man or woman, your drinking creates
AVERAGE for our full -time men last
numerous problems. It you need and
year. We need man over 30 fo handl*
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonysales of lubricants, Industrial cleanmous. Pioneer Group eyo General Deers end fuel additives in Winona. area.
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 454-4410
Write D; A. Byers, Sales Manager, '
evenings 7-10.
Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort
, Worth, Texas.
SALESGALS, we appreciate your aching
feet. Sit for a moment where, eating's MAN WANTED on modern dairy farm.
a treat. A refreshing beverage, hot or
married or single? Charles Schell, Mincold, Will keep your nerves nicely conneiska, AAlnn. Tel. Rolllngston* . 489trolled! RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
2620.
3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24
hours every day except Mon.
YOUR SERVICEMAN would appreciate a
Christmas Gift Subscription to the Winona Dally & Sunday News. Tel. +542961 or stop at our office.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a Classified
Greeting. 18 words $1.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, dr stop at our office.

Graphic •

0?: Arfe A' A' A -

An immediate openin g Is
now available in our Art Department. Applicant should
have a background in mechanical drafting or art.
As a recognized leader in
Auto Service, Repairing 10
our field , we offer complete
fringe benefits and an exWHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Comcellent opportunity for adplete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet 43 &
vancement in a new modern
61.
plant. Salary commensurate
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
with qualifications
and ex¦¦. " ¦' ¦ .' ' ¦
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
.
perience
.
rebuild your brakes. Price, $29.95, most
carr. Tel. 452-2772.
Reply in confidence to:
Transportation

8

INDEPENDENT TOURS—we are making
a 17-day Irlp to Mexico . Travel, lodg.
Ing and meals furnished . Leaving Dec.
18, returning Jan. 5. For more Information, Tel. 687-4762.

Business Services

14

YAROLIMEK'S BARBER SHOP, 415
3rd. Tel. 452-3709.

E.

SMALL SHOP would like lob lot machine
and/or assembly work . Write Ornamental Iron Co., Holmen, W is. 54636.
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, retoothing. 655 W. 4lh St. Tel. 452-4753.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimmingstump removal , spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel, 454-5311.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTTRICT ROTO ROOTER

ART DIRECTOR

Flexible Products Div.
1200 W. Gale, Galesville, Wis.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily

Help—Male or Female

28

ROOM CLERK—Apply Mgr,, Park Plaza.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO sewing. 202 E. 10th St.

For clogged sewers and drains.

WILL DO babysitting In my home, morn,
Ings, during the week, for pre-school
child. Tel, 452-7884 .

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

Situations Wanted—Male 30

Jerry 's Plumbing Service

WANT TO
4994 ,

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
827 E. 4th

Tel. 452-9394

DO

snowplowlng.

Tel.

454>

33
GIVE her a CARE package . . . a work- Instruction Classes
saving KltchenAld Dishwasher. Portable
models need no additional plumbing or ORGAN INSTRUCT ION by certified Hammonil organ Inslruclor, Mrs. Scott Maremodeling in your kitchen. It may be
son, Tel. 454-4703.
kept In any convenient place and rolled
to tho table for easy loading, then 1o
tho sink to complete the operation.
37
Easy to handle. Laroa capacity. Dishes Business Opportunities
got cleaner, sparkling dry with a KitchMERPS
MARKET
on
W
,
Sarnla
, Thla
enAid .
Is an lde.il Man and Wile operation .
Can show n good Profit . Priced for
Quick Sale . TOWN & COU NTRY REALPLUMBING 8, HEATING
TOR, Tel. 454-374 1 or <5<H476 .
Tel. 451-6340
761 E, 6lh

Frank O'Laughlin

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WOMAN,
BETWEEN
ages 25-50, aa
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Catholic children' s home Proler woman who can live In children's homo .
Write Children's Home Director , Box
508, Winona. Minn., giving experience
and references or Tel. Winona 454-2270 .
WAITRESS—parl-tlme. Apply In parson,
Snack Shop,
BEAUTICIAN-for lull or part-time. Apply
J & R Beauty Shop, 201 N. Elm, La
Crescent, Minn.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will teach. Write P.O . Box 941, Winona
WANTED: Girls to laarn heauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.

WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE
(First Pi/ I) „ Wednesday, Dec. 10, 1969)
Stale ot Minnesota ) 3».
Counly of Wlnonn
) In Probata Court
No. 16,789
In Re EiUla Of
Leo P. Kemp, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Interim Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative o» tho above named
estate hnvlnp filed Ih Interim account
and petition for soltlernont and allowance
thereof ond for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof b* had on January 13, 1970, nl
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In the probate court room In lha courthouse In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and thai
notlca hnrrol he given by publication
of this order In ttia Wlnonn Dally Nrwt
and by mailed nollco ns provided by
law .
Dated Drcemhr-r J, 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(I' robnln Courl Seal )
Strealer, Murphy.
Drosnahnn t. l.anglord .
Attorney* for Petitioner.

SERVICE STATION-luwc a torrlllc ' buslness opportunity for
Ihe man wlia
wants to own his own business and
mako boiler than average Income . B R a
Toxaco dealer wit h Ihls modern station
well located on U.S, Hwy. tt In Winona.
Tol, 452-4/43.

Dogs, Pets, Supp lies

42

LOVCI.V TOY Dachshund puppies, A K C
rorjlstnrcd. Tel . 454-330S .
GOLDEN R E T R I E V E R puppies for valu
cheap, also wttitn Anrjo rfl kitten!, . Tal.
45I-1461.
CHRISTMAS
AKC registered
Apricot
Pofldlm, 6 weeks old , Tel. Cochrane
240-2694.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
puppies , A.KC
rerjlstored. Available tielnro Chrlslmas,
Will make exccllenl buntlnn dogs. Tel.
4S1-19H.
PREE-culo long haired Christmas kittens, Hitter traine d, playful. Will keep
for surprise. Tel. 4 r>4-l24iV

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

DU0OC FALL bnan nntl mils, sov«rnl
gills large enough |o browl, oihers ti om
K»l ItJ. up. M. W. vJVI Itse , Rt, I, SI.
Charles, Minn ,
HOLSTEIN socfind and lliird call springing cows , 2.V Elmer Reps, Lewiston,
Minn. Tol. MM.
PUW-RRED HAMPSHIRE boars ol „ll
ao« . All hoars guaranteed 100%, Will
deliver. Lyle Sell, [it , 1, Strum, VA/Is.
Tel, avwilnni HH-41 T7.
PURnnRcn DUROC bom- ,, Clifford Hoff ,
Lanesboro, Minn , lei. Polerson 8W-AIJS'.
PlIRERRED
SPOT TED
Poland China
boari, new blood line . Lowell (labr. nr.k ,
lllltn, Minn , Tel. SI Clunks 912-J4. H7 .
REfilSTIiRED H AM P S H I R E hours and
nnm Dills, (.arras, ,|nta on lltlcrmntes,
?M |ns. 136 days. Priced tor commercial
men. Mlln Wills , t.a Crescent. Hi mllei
S,E, Nodino .

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Articles for Sals

PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boars. Leonard Dittrich. Alma, Wli,
TWO YORKSHIRE boirs with artificial
breeding, $80; also unbred . artificia l
Yorkshire gilts, nice thrlfly hogs. Morrls Sandvlg, Wilson, Minn. Ttl. «*¦
. 5008.
EIGHT HOLSTEIN milk cows, 3 heller*,
Harold Helland, Whalan, Minn. Tel,
467-23B2.
TWO HOLSTEIN springing heifers, about
1300 lbs. Allan Aldlnger, Rt. 3, Winona, (Witoka).
TWO HOLSTEIN breeding bulls, 2 years
old. Charles Chapel Jr., Rt. I, Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-3424.

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
Wed., Dec. 17

BABY
CHICKS: . DeKatb,
California
While, While Leghqrn and our famous
fleeter Chicks; also DeKalb JO-week-eld
pullets. Send for our free price list now
and gel hatch date you want for next
spring. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
. Rollingstone, Minn, Tel. 689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing, Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cure and smoke.
LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market lor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week .
Livestock bourjht every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. 1 p.m.
¦ Tel Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814
,
.

Farm Implements

48

OAT ?;; '

WALZ

:

Clear snow from
Driveways & Barnyards.
Available with the
ARPS
Swivel Hood
•
: 'K .Lets you put snow
where you want)
• A-C Snap Coupler , 3 pt,
or: IHC fast hitch.
See tlie

Arps Snow Blow
on display at

GI LO AM . . . NO DOWN

Used International
4 X 4 Scouts

Own your own 2 bedroom
home with monthly payments of only $88.76 and
low taxes! Lovely kitchen ,
full basement, new oil burning furnace , nice yard , garage. East. Only $11,500.
. . . Move right in!

Paint Clea rance Sale
Free $5 pair of gloves with
purchase ol 5 gal. of paint.
FREE: 1 Mexican clothes
basket with purchase of 1
gal. of paint.

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE¦

121 E. 2nd ;' . ,- ¦- . - ' -

THE ARTIST on your Christmas list
would love a Guimbacher Gainsborough
Oil Color Set. Contains famous Grumbacher economica l oil colors, Grumbacher painting mediums and brushes,
step-by-step Instruction booklet, Approved by ertlsts and Instructors.

PAINT DEPOT
167 center St.

2nd & Johnson

Tel. *52-2571

Stereo Components

Speakers, amp lifiers, turntables
WINONA FIRE «, POWER EQUIP CO
Tel. 452-5065
S4-54 E. 2nd St.
~
WOOL SPECIAL
Wool Fabrics
Values to J3.98 yd.
NOW J1.V7 a yd.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
. 9th and Mankato
•r 66 on the Plaza W.

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Open Saturday afternoon
'til 4 P.M.

End-of-Year
CLOSEOUT
NEW & USED
MACHINERY

RADIOS

From Portables Up
$5.99 • $100

Take Advantage of
7% Investment Credit
Available YET this Year

NEW

ALLIS CHALMERS balers
SPECIAL DEAL on
2 ALLIS CHALMERS Rakes
ALLIS CHALMERS Field
Sprayer
Nu-BILT Gravity Boxes
OWATONNA Blower
ALLIS CHALMERS Blower
1-MINNESOTA Wagon
OWATONNA Elevators
REX Self-Unloading Boxes

USED
TRACTORS

DAVID BROWN Selecfomatic 5)90 . , . Demo
lflfin ALLIS CHALMERS D
17 III
CASE "fiOO "
ALLIS CHALMERS WD
MINNESOTA No. 00 ground
driven Manure Spreader
1—SCHULTZ Single Beater
1—3fi ft. DIEDR1CII Elevator
l iWifi ALLIS CHALMERS
Combine

KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. M-fil E. Winona

57

BOLENS
SNOW THROWERS

1967 PICKUP, V-8 engine
completi& wlUi Hydraulic
de-angling 6% ft. snow plow ,
A-1 condition .

GundersoiVs
Pre-Christmas Sale
. Fountain , Minn .

NOW GOING ;

All '69 Demos, Used Cars,
o Trucks , Pickups. See them
at our Fountain used car lot,

GUNDERSON
MOTORS

Pontiac - Cadillac - GMC
Preston & Fountain

? 1967 FULL TRAVELTOP?
4 cylinder engine complete
with 6V2 ft. manual snow
plow, A-1 condition.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird

Tel. 4738

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Naw Christines Specials •
Used Sews
Also 1 Super KL
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-fil E. Winona

Gordon Agency, Inc.

with one of these
FINE 4 Wheel Drive
INTERNATIONAL SCOUTS

$350 DOWN - WHY RENT ?

ATTENTION
FARMERS

SOLVE THE PROBLEM
with an
ARPS SNOW BLOWEE,
The FAST, EASY WAY
to remove Snow.

Buick-Olds-GMC
Open Friday Evenings

Beat the Snow

Let us sljow you this charming 2 bedroom home with
very nice basement, new
furnace , living room and
dining room , very nice
kitchen , lovely yard , garage. Good East . location . .

65

1950 M INTERNATIONAL tractor with
loader; 1951 M International tractor
•with loader; 620 John Deare trader,
power steering and live power; ' 60
John Deere, power steering and , live
power.-J 1963 460 International tractor,
fast hitch ; 351 New Holland grindermixer. Harold D. Anderson, 3 mllei, E. MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut SPINET PIANO—Tel. 454-2757 after J.
case, S449 w.t./ Gibson 14 cu. ft. reof Mofidovl on 10. Tel.. 924-5664.
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, J219.95 WILL PAY cash . lor Leslie speakers or
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 167 1 W?
Darl-Kool BulV Tanks
organ speakers. Tel. Tom Daniels,
5th.
Sales-Service
8-2929, extension 7.
Ed's Refrigeration &¦ Dairy Suppllei
IF HALF OF YOU -wants to give , . . ,
555 E. 4thTel. 452-5532
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
but the other half says you . haven't the
New 8. used Pianos, Piano Tuning
money . . . pull yourself together with
G-etiring 's Electronic 8. Music Inc.
a Personal Loan from MERCHANTS
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5461.
NATIONAL BANK. Frank, Dick, Wax or
Dennis ere walling to help make your FOR DETAILED Information on the largChristmas a happy one.
est selection of pianos and organs in
S.E . Minn. Tel. Scott Mason 454-4703 ,
¦ -: ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
Winona area representative for Bfldine's
New & Used Ice Skates
Hammond Organ 8. Piano Studios of
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
Rochester, dealer for Hammond and
Rodgers organs. Mason and Hamlin,
Yamaha, Knabe, Geo. Stick , Kimball
. and Bddine. pianos.

This? snow is just a taste of
what we are going to get
this Winter .
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SELECT-CLEAN
USED CARS
Winter Ready

Good Things fo Eat

44

107A Used Cars

FIREPLACE WOOD—mostly oak, cherry BUILDING lor rent. 1054 W. 4th. Tal. WANT 2 or 3-bedroom hous«, E. central EVINRUDE SNOWMOBILES and acces- CHEVROLET—1965 , 327, <-speed trans¦• location, priced reasonsbly. C SHANK,
and walnut. Will deliver. Tel. 452-7490
4S2-im.
sories. Reverse gear and neutral lockmission, 2-door .sedan, chrom« reverse
552 . E. 3rd. :¦
or Sf. Charles 932-4429.
.
out control. Fettlng 'j Marine, "Evinrude
wheals. Must sell, leaving tor the servON THE PLAZA -*• ground floor office
Sales and Service ", Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
ice, Tel. Lewiston 3251.
ot
Dakota,
248-2694.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL snd eriloy
suite, air-conditioned, panelled, carpet- THREE-BEDROOM house
with oarage .. Vacant. $8,000. For sale
the comfort ot automatic personal care .
ed. Approximately 750 square feel
DOUBLE 6EDS, complete; 1 single Holor rent, pew 3-bodroom home at PlckKeep lull tervlce - complete burner
Stirneman-Selover Co., Tel- «0M,434)
lywood bed, complete;! ?! square din- wick. Family room, double garage; Va- Trucks, Tr-act's Trailers 108
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv.
or 2349.
ner table wilh 3 leaves, SIS. CADY'S,
cant. BILL CORNFORTH, La Crescent ,
•Ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
W. Sth.
,
Minn. Tel. 8?J-2l06.
CHEVROLET—1M8 Won, diatom series.
& OIL CO., 901 E. 6th. Tel. .452-3402.
14,000 miles. Excellent condition.. Tel.
Garages for Rent
KELVINATOR refrjoerator, 11 cu. ft.,
94
LX.
CAN
GET
EARLY
possession
of
this
454-5865.
good condition, $25; 2 new dresses, size
clean 2-bedroom home, Owner wants 11
64 GARAGE vary large, central ly located,
10, J5 each. Tel. 454-3164.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
sold now. Call us (or complete Infor- TWO USED 1-ton Ford trucks, 12' van
J20. Tfil. 452-9287.
type Olson aluminum curb-side bodies,
mation and appointment to see. ABTS
VIKING METAL-edged skis, 6'6"l pales; HOLIDA.Y CLOSE-OUTI J34.95 walnut finin excellent condition. May b« InspectAGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 454Australian boots, (-10, tree, SiS. Tel.
ish, textured, plastic top end table,
ed at Federal Sunbeam Bakery, 101
Houses
for
Rent
95
.
4365
or
after
hours
452-3184.
.454-5317 after 5.
S2i.
129.95 matching cocktail
$20.
Plaza E., Winona. See Gordon Fossen
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd J,
or E. L. Hpstettler . Tel. 454-2901.
CAMERA, JMM, prelector with light and
Franklin.. Open every evening until 9. NICE0« room, 1 floor house, E. ? central FOUR-BEDROOM home on edge of city.
Carpeted
living
Less
than
IS
years
old.
screen. Way be seen at 320 E. 4th
¦
'
'
Park , behind the store .
location. Tel. 687-6911. ' ; . •
room, 2 baths, 2-car garage.. Large lot. WANTED - Ford pickup. '54-'«0, must
anytime. .
TOWN & pOUNTRY REALTOR , Tel,
have good body, preler without motor
LINOLEUM RUGS-9X12, pretty patterns, THREE-BEDROOM country Home, new
and transmission. Tel. 89^-3455 or writ*
.
454-3741
, 454-1476 or 454-5809. .
ADULT WESTERN saddle $100; small
good selection for any room S5.99 each.
gas furnace, attached double garage.
Kenneth Konkel, Rt. I, Houston, Minn.
pony saddle 125. Tel. Rollingstone 6B9. SHUMSKl'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 454-3389. ' " ;
Available Dec. 15. Howard "Williamson,
55943.
2391.
ONE-BEDROOM home . at 25 Otis St,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. S82-2007.
Only $5,900 . TOWN & COUNTRY REALSPECIA.L! 3 table grouping, 2 step, 1
ZENITH hearlno aid. Tef. 452-64H.
TOR. Tel. 454-3741 , 454-1475 or 454-58W.
cocktail. S19.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR- THREE-BEDROOM house, ? E. location.
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open eveImmediate possession. Newly remodelGET THE BIG ONE for her for Christnings 'lil Chrlslmas.
ed. Tel. 454-3053.
mas, Merge clothes dryer. Many models, low prices . . . . see them. FRANK SPECIAL!
From our Ready-lo-Flnlsh SMALL — 2 bedrooms, living room and
LILLA «. SONS, 741 E. Slh. Open eveFurniture Department. This week only,
kitchen. Carpeted. No pels- Mrs. Joe
nings.
,
:
. save 20"7« on any piece ol furniture.
Miner, .Lamoille, Minn.. Tel. Dakols
Chests, benches, chairs , cabinets, stools,
«43-675».
TRAMPOLINES—get your order In now
desks, picture frames, etc., and the finlor Chrlslmas for a new trampoline, inishing materials such as antiquing kits,
quire 168 Mankalo Ave; Tel. 454-2192.
96
stains , varnishes, . etc. A savings of 20% Wanted to Rent
on all wood products and finishing
G.E. REF RIGERATO R freezer combinaneeds. Take advantage of this tremen- MATURE, DEPENDABLE couple need
tion, 6 years old, ' excellent condition.
dous offer at Sherwin-Williams, WestI bedroom furnished apartment Jan.
S90. Tel. 454-1152.
gale Shopping Center .
1. No children. Interested In caretaker position . No lease. Tel. collect
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
507-465-3248, .
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H. Choate 4 Co,
BLACK WALNUT and Hickory nutmeals, Farms, Land for Sala
98
J1.25 a quart delivered. M, Wlemer,
HEAVY DUTY walking snow plow, Ideal
Minnesota City, , .
COUNTRY PLACE, the Adolph Reglin
for filling station or largo driveway;
two 5.25x18 tires; china dishes, service RUSSET POTATOES, 100 lbs.' $2.98) - Estate, located on Hwy. 88 10 miles N.
of Fountain City> * miles S. of Waufor J. Tel. 452-MBI.
Christmas nuts, candy, fruit boxes and
mandee. A real place for someone who
baskets; apples Jl.50 bu. Winona Pofalo
wishes to '. work out or :a retirement
PHILCO PORTABLE TV , 4-speed autoMarket.
home. Consisting of 27 acires, ? possible
. maHc phonograph, 60 power telescope
10 acres tillable. Dwelling, 4 rooms: upwith tripod. All In good to excellent CIDER KNOLLS Orchards, Ramsden and
. stairs, 2 bedrooms , downstairs , living
condition. Reasonable. Tel. Rushford
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
Welch, Plenty of good eating and cookroom, .dining room, kitchen, Vi, bath , 2
B64-9579.
ing apples for Christmas needs. Only 3 . Targe porches .. Barn, granary, shed ard
miles on '61 to Homer.
chicken coop. Priced to sell. May be
NEW BARBIE doll clothes, 50c, 75c, Jl.
seen on Mon., Wed., Thurs. or Sat. by
MOBILE HOME-19S9, .on lot, U'xSOV
Many to choose from. Tel . 452-6854.
Inquiring at the- Wlllard Salwey horte,
T»l. S-3186 efter 6 j),m.
Guns, Sporting Goods
66 Waumandee,
473 W. Howard.
Tel. 626-2386. ¦
MOBILE H0ME-6' x 4f. furnished, 2
GIVE HER the perfect gift for Christmas, BROWNING AUTOMATIC
.22 caliber SEVEN MILES W. of Caledonia, 117 acres
bedrooms, air con-dlHcncd. On . lot In
a G.E. portable dishwasher, only $148.
pistol, holster, S75. Tel. 454-5397 after 5.
with 75 tillable '.. .168 acres -within valley
Winona. $2250. Weekday ¦ evenings Tel,
B.S B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
with modern house, 45 acres tillable.
X52-7092.
:¦ .
Choice tor $21,000. Also farms , and
LARGE PRESSED glass punchbowl ; plat- Machinery and Tools
69 homes In Spring Grove ' area. BILL
HOMETTE
LIBE RTY
HAMPTON
form rocker; upholstered chair; black
CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
Used Cars
109
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
and white floor model TV; small radio;
895-2106. : • . .' . • ; . , . .
MELROE BOBCATS
.
I -A.K. ' s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
¦
full size mattress; lamp, light fixture; NEW, used and reconditioned .for sale or
NELSON, WIS
TWO JEEPS — '54 and 'S2 4-wheol drive,
dishes; ladles clothing. Call this week,
FARMS-F ARMS-FA RMSrent by the hour, day or week.. You r
utility station wajons, with front mount10:30 a.m. - 5 p.ni,, 1114 W. Broadway.
. AA.DWEST REALTY CO.
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy EquipMany homes to choose from al
ed,
power
winch.
Ideal
Aulo
Sales,
470
Osseo, Wis '
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
CdULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Mankato Ave. Tel. 452-2759.
Tel . Office 59/-36S9
MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. See
Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Hwy. 14-51 E., Winona . Tel. 452-I275
Res.
695-3157
our displays, choose from our entire
Tel.
6434290.
.
.
BUICK — 1965 Sport Wagon Custom,
We buy, we soil, wt -trade
line of fop quality Dura-Supreme Kitchsmall V-8, red and wh ite matching inen Cabinets. Save cn any style or finterior, excellent condition. Set at 802
ish you choose, Free estimates at Musical Merchandise
70 IF YOU ARE In tha markel for a farm
E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
or
are
planning
to
tell
real
or
home,
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W, 3rd Tel.
estate ot any type, contact NORTH.. . 3373. .
MY J-STRING bass violin. In good playFORD—1J57
Country Sedan, V-8, autoERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
ing condition, £75. Tel. Trempealeau
matic transmission, power steering and
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
IF CARPET beauty doesn't show, clean
534-7741.
brakes,
Posltractlon,
power window,
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesmen,
It right and watch It glow. Use Blue
' . air bags. Tel. 454.2125.
Arcadia, Wis. . Tel. 323-7350.
Luslre. Rent electric shampoMr JI. VITO CLARINET - excellent condition.
Robb Bros. Store.
Tel. 452-4578 anytime.
.
PLATE GLASS mirror, 28"x44" ; J blond
end tables; blond desk, table, 4 chairs
with hutch; 19" portable TV. All like
new; Tel. 432-4364,

REALTORS

'
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Lanesboro, Minn..
Tel. (Collect) 467-2192

Articles for Sa le

99 Snowmobiles

63 Business Places for R«nt 92 Houses for Sale

¦
¦¦¦ The; . . . .

List your cattle for.
free advertising.
¦
Regular Sales ' ' "
Every Fri., 12 O'clock

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

57 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

TED MAI ER DRUGS
Downtown 8. Alrade Mall

D A I LY N E W S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BS TAKEN

Christmas Trees
Balsam — Scotch Pine
Spruce — Norway Pine
Roping and Greens

NEEDLES ;

For All Makes
¦
¦ ¦
¦
. . . ¦ ' " ¦ Of Record Players . . .• • ¦• ' '

Hardt 's Music Store
115-118 E. Jrd

Sewing Machines

73

NEW HOME portable sewing machines,
cam controlled, lig zag. on sale . $129.50.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St.

Stoves, Furnace*, Parts

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
terms arid trade allowances. GAIl 'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd . Tel. 452-4210.
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, servlct .
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.. 907 E Sth
Tel. 452-7479, Adolph Michalowskl,

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sa le or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Set us lor all your office supplies, desks, (lies or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Ttl. 452,5222.

'

Wanted to Buy

81

GLASS SHOWCASE — about f, slate
price and condition. Seifert Sport Shop,
Ulica, Minn.

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
4Si W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
WE BUY coon, red fox , muskrats,
will take Ihem on Ihe carcass .
bellnr prlcesl Dick' s Sport Ship,
Rose St ., La Crosse, Wli. Tel.
4401.

Rooms Without Meals

We
Gel
110
78+

86

VE RY CLEAN sleeping rom for m«>v
cioso to downtown . Tel. 454-1184 or
452A455 .
SLEEPING
8-2853.
SLEEPING
454-2349.

ROOM
ROOM

tor

student.

Tel.

gentleman. Tel,

for

90

IN FOUNTAIN CITY—flraf end second
floor apartmenl , available at once , Tel.
Fountain City 687.3502.

Christmas Specials

ONE BEDROOM all modern upsta irs
*p«rtmenf. Hnat. water, sieve and refrigerator furnlihed . 470 "4 Lafayette St.
Tel. 454-1001.

Neumann 's 3rd St.
Bargain Sto re
120 E. 3rd
Tel. 452-fi7AI

Coa l, Wood , Other Fuel
DRY BIRCH firewood,
lain City k t H - n t l .

63

14" , ttl . Fmin.

Apartments , Furnished
SM>AI.L
TURNISHRD
slwplnn room. TH.
9-150 .

61

apnrtmrnt , alsr
Rolllnastnni 4S9.

DELUXE: E F F I C I E N C Y
Adull.*. . IW. |.nla?vlew
menu . Ul, 4S4-5750 .

or, hu* line.
Manor Apart-

NCWl. Y COMPLETELY carpeted apartmenl fnr .1 at 520 E. King/ 2 glrli lo
fthnre aparlnr'nl, 1 male lo ihnra new
npflrlment wlih WSC students, Tel, 4M3.1(1 or 4W-37/8.
F U R N I S H E D APT. fnr rjirK now availnhle . All Utilities paid. Tel . 45M0<4 or
454-47M) .
LAROr; FIRST floor, .T txrtrnnms, 7
tmllr , trtunrtry, <]nrr. t}t . Orwntown area ,
.All ijlllltin intliKM . Trl Dflkou MlrtH!7.

Business Places for Rent 92

Office Space

Avnilnhlo nt tho Professional Ruildiii K, 172 Main Sf ,
Contact

Merchants Nat 'l Bank
Trust Dent .

Tel . 454-51GO

Live out with all the advantages of Winona schools!
You 'll love the "beautiful" .
kitchen with lovely dining o
area , all completely carpet- .
ed. Large carpe ted living
room and 3 bedrooms, bath
with vanity. 2 more bedrooms, full bath and family
room on lower level, garage.
You may assume 7Vi% loan.

NEWLY REMODELED — 3 bedrooms,
attached garage. Tel. 454-5885 .
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house.
¦4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, doubla attached ga rage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes.
0 Inc., Tel. -452-4127 for app»inlment.
NX. NOW YOU CAN have aHreplace In
¦
your living, room if you purchase this
0 new home. Three bedrooms. West location on bus line. We have financing on
this home. Full price 526,500. ABTS
AGENCY, . INC., 159 Wa?lnut St. Tel.
454-4365 or after hours 4S2-3184.

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise 452-5709
or 452-2551 :
:. .". '¦ ' THE

PROMPT Real Eslat* Sales
And Financing--

Frank West Agency

/——°x
"V/ib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchange 31dg.

:

GORDON
. AGENCY .

175 Lafayetle
Tel. 452-5240 Or 452-4400 alter hours.

INC
452-2551 ¦
¦ ¦ ' . - 102-103- -. . '
.
.

'

Exchange Bldg.
«
Winoria

— . ____

J

102

Wanted—Real . stata

$1,000. DOWN
Lovely 2-bedroom house!
NOTHING DOWN" -G.I.
4-bedrooms, 2 baths.
$15,900.
ON THE LAKE
3 bedrooms, new kitchen, $18,500.

Tel. 454-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service "

West Sth and Orrln St.
Open Evenings and Sunday

Portable typewriters , portable radios , walkie-talkies ,
tape recorders , Shopsmith
saw , new and used vacuum
creations, portable record
players, Super 8 and roRiilar R movie projectors ,
demonstrator snowm obiles
at reduced prices , Ray-ov,ic flashlight
batteries
2/2T>c, styrofoam refrigerator (locals .

CONTRACT FOR DEED
Low down
payment. Newly remodeled 2 bedroom
home, East location, large enclosed
porch, combination wlndovre, oil heat,
rec room . in. basement, . garage. Must
seie to appreciate; For appointment, call
owner. Tel. . 452-9580.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
melals and raw fur.
Closed Saturday*
322 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
frr scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

COUNTRY LIVING AT
ITS BEST

99

ALL AUTOMATIC
KITCHEN'
4 bedrooms , 2 baths ,
patio , W . 6th.

LA RGE HOUSEKEEPING cottage, parily furnished, Will accommodate family
with 2 children. Has Hove and refrigerator, etc. May be seen any morning
until 1 p.m. «xcept Sat. or Sun, Tel.
453-4859 or contact Emtwst Rooms.

Roto-flashcr battery-operated revolving signal for
nutos , boats , t rucks, farm
equipment. Giant size $5.09
with batterie s.

Houses for Sale

PAVING l l r i over face value for U.S,
silver coins dated 1964 and belore. Paying a premium for all old coins. Dick
Drury, Pleaianl Valley Road. Tel. 4545274.

Apartments, Flats

Kozlowski' s Lot

75

On this like new 4 bedroom
home West. Lovely family
room type kitchen , huge
living room, large bedrooms and all completely
carpeted . 2 full baths.
You'll?like it!

BOG

Se fokk,

f REALTOR

120 CENTER-

A Colonial

DESIGNED fnr gracious
family living. Three-bedroom home has center hall ,
carpeted living room and
dining room , efficient kitchen , two and a half balhs
and family room, "West location near schools.

House Beautiful

WOULD give this home nn
award for its unusual and
luxurious plan. Cathedral
windows , two fireplaces ,
wainscoted dining room ,
kitchen , breakfast room and
family room. Four bedrooms , two and a half
l)Mhs. Neighborhood of nil
newvhomes.

Squeaky Clean

AND under $lfl ,OO0! Newly
painted and carpeted , kitchen wilh eating a rea , three
bedrooms , balh -and Ihreefluartcrs.
Proof of Excellence
IS In the viewing of lliis
three -bedroom homo with
many extras. Large living
room with fireplace and new
carpeting, rlell fihtful kitchen , ceramic bulbs , air conditioning, famil y room, ('lull
u.s (o ace this!
A Brand-Now Beaut y
HAS luxurious carpeting,
two fireplaces , three bedrooms , two tiln baths , pinyroom , deck off living room .
Wooded view.
M I F M HOURS CAl i •
. .
. 4522IIJ
Laura r i s k
412-4W
Mylei Pntnrmn
4' , 'i - i m
Laura
Sail- n

E. 2nd

^4-5141
WMSMll

We need all types of new
listings to satisfy our many
customers. We are especially in need of three and four
bedroom family homes.
Stop in at our office at 173
E. . Second St. or call 4545141 if you are thinking of
selling your property soon,
107

GIVE A MOTORCYCLE fnr ChrlBlmaa ,
1MB Ynm.iha 550 E nduro, like niw,
vntlrr 4000 miles . T PI. Tounlaln Cily
6B7-7239 .

Snowmobiles

for the month of Dec , one
20 h.p. Snowmobile with
purchase of each new motile home ui stock.
We have sizes from 12x50
ft. to 14x68 ft . on hand .
On the spot financing. Low,
, low down payment. Delivery
must be before May 1, 1970. .

SEVERAL USED
JEEPS
Pickups & Station Wagons
$325 & Up.
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

HOUSTON
MOBILE HOMES

Watch For
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500.
SPEEDY
Residence phones: J. A .
896-3101; H. D.
SPECIALS
,- Twaiten
Gunderson 896-2107; C. W.
Each Day ^
Evans , La Crescent 895-2603.
*62 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop , V-8, automatic,
air conditioned Compare at
....!. $275
'68 Plymouth Satellite 2door hardtop, 8, automatic, 1-owner ... $2227
'65 Chrysler 300, full power
including factory air , 1owner new car
trade . . . . . . . . . . . . $1557

107A

POLARIS — \W> Plnymnta Snowmobile
with 4 houri. Chnup, lo cluar floor for
motorcycles.
ROBB
MOTORS, INC.,
570 E. 41h.
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LP Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME
IVi Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norsk og
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City (nd stale licensed and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
^52-4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
all sizes and kinds of
Tel. D'-kofa 643-5U3 .

Will handle
auctions, ,

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

. Everett J. Kohner
Winona. ' Tel. 451-7BI4
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-2572
DEC. 12—Frt. 1 p.m. Farm Machine»-y
Auction, lunction of Hwys. 1S3 and 35,
lust W. of Pepin, Wis. Pepin Implement Co., owner; Francis Werlein, aue' lloncer; Gateway Credit/ clerk.
DEC. 13^-Sat. 11 aim. 6 nil les S. ol A.r¦¦ ¦ cadla, Wis. on 95, then 5 miles W. on
' E. William Boland, owner; Werlein &
Kohner/ auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.
DEC. .13—Sat. 12 noon. » tnlles N.W. of
Pepin on Slate Hwy. 183 to Lund, th en
' '4 .mile W. Cart Barnes, owneri Leon
Schoeder, auctioneer,- Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.
DEC. 16 — Tues., 11 a.m., 5 miles S. of
Fairchild Cheese Factory to County
Trunk B, then 1 mile W , on B, then 1
mile S. on blacktop, 1hcn 3 i milo W.
Fred D. Hefty, Owner; 2eck & Helke,
Auctioneers; Norlhern Inv. Co., Clerk .
DEC. 16 — Tues. 9 a.m. 5 miles.W. of
Cresco, lowa on Hwy. 9. Ralph &.Kenneth Hurst, Owners; Erickson 5. Knudsen, Auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,.
Rochester, Clerk.

:
AUCTION
Owner: Edward J. Cain ,

. Rt. 2, Soldiers Grove, Wis.
Located: 10 miles SW of Viroqua on Hwy. 27 then 1
mile E. on CT B. Follow
Auction Arrows.

SAT., DEC. 13

Time: 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
27 Head of Registered
Brown Swiss Cattle. CertiNo. 19281. The sefied herd
¦ ,
lection' . '& breeding of this
outstanding herd has been
the lifetime work of owner.
Tractor , Machinery, Feed,
Dairy Equipment & Misc.
Terms: $10 and under cash ,
over that amount JA down ,
bai. in monthly payments.
Auctioneers : Paul Conrad &
Russell Schroeder. Clerk &
Cashier: John Gerlach &
Geo. Williams, Tri-County
Finance , Viroqua , Wis.

ISANTA CLAUS MONTHI
I
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FORD 2-door hardtop . . . . . . . . . . . . .' .. .$ 695 #'
.$1195 j
MUSTANG convertible
:|
. . . .. . . . .$ 595 f t
OLDS F-85 4-door . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .$ 295 :*
OLDS 4-door. . . . . . .
FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop .... $ 495 U
.$ 595 :»
BUICK Station Wagon ¦; .
^fc SAtES & SERVICE PP® ¦J '41 CHEVROLET ¥z -ton truck . . . . . . . . . . . ' .' . $ 195 [
|
0
^
xma ^^896-3838
H0USTOM.MINN. ^»
f 100% Bonded Warranfy on '66 & Newer l-

©HOUSTON
g^UTO SALES

LUXURY DRIVING

LIST WITH
US TODAY

Motorcycloi, Bicycle*

FREE ;

Mobile Homes, Trailers

.5 '64
W '65
J* "65
*'62
'61
J
'{¦'¦63

'¦

'
\ - Buy Your Christmas Tree From Y' s Men s Club

j^ \

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker
2 DOOR HARDTOP

Beautiful dark green metallic with automatic transmission, FULL POWER including seats nnd windows,
FACTORY AIR , Astrophonic
radio , tinted windows, whitewall tires , bucket scats
with center armrest , All
leather interior.

$2495
"Wr srrvic.f i what wc sell."
"Smallest New Car
Dealer In Town "

j• f .
B
tff

Your "Country Style" Ford-Mercury-Lincoln Dealer
MIRACLE MALL
°pen Mon. -Wed.-Frl. Evenings

,M
$
'
«

PLYMOUTH H
DUSTER
IS HERE!

Rad Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on DUplay
Camnlelo Sales 8. Servlca
Haadquarlera
WINONA F I R E «. POWER EQUIP CO.
Tel . 452-5045
S-TSi) E. 2nd St,
GO ONE B E T T E R .
Gol Skl-Dool
DICK'S MARINE
Ulsch Idand, Winona
Tel. 452-]«0»
V/ESTGATE GARDENS
WhMlhorso, AMF, Tradev Soles a,
Srrulce. Accesior les, Clothlno.

%
/
^ ^.

$rd & Washington
Open Mon. & Frl , Evenincs

WHEEL HORSE
SNOWMOBILES

FREE
L^mmA |
SN W SU,T j
f \ ^mmmJl/ i^
°
Wilh each
$¦/
Ij K/
SURE-FOOTED
POWER

Kxlrn - broad skis plnnl od
wide apart , fur sure tracking. Miilti lcaf spring suspension smooths out bumps

nnd dips.

Snowmobile!

|

L_______ !
ROOTS & SNOW SUITS
.
Also Can Be. Purchased
.. „„„....„ c-'pnt?!,'
nt. the
rORNLll SIOK K.

DENEFF'S
Refii Rcralion & Appliances
Fountain City, Wis,

108.0 In. Wheelbasfl
6.!).rixl4 Tires
Unlhody Construction
Torfiion-Rnr Stj .sponnlnn
Dual linking SystPm
Alfornnlor 30 Amp
Concealed Sparc Tiro

108 ("lit - In. fi Cylinders
125 llorsopowrr
Drnkos Self-AcIjusUnR
Vontlcss vSido Glnxx
Vinyl Trim
Windshield W .ishn s
IOR . 4 Overall Length

s NYSTR0M
FULL PRICE $2235.00
SEE IT NOW

BH MOTORS INC.
ITlOTViOLTEl

2nrl fr Wnfillin R,on

Opon Frl . Ni ghts Til 9

Tcl ' 452 -|0B<)

\
fl
1
\
/
1
I

J
j
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Wisconsin highway roadside p

MADISON , "Wis. — During tical , arid prefer the more
the past 60 years, while the na- scientific explanation that the
tion 's love affair with the auto- gorge was caused by a glacier
mob ile flourished into full i changing the course of the Wisbloom , many drive-in services consin River about 15,000 years
have developed for the motor- ;.a 6°- :
ist.:
THE WORLD'S first auto race
For those who like their his- is celebrated in a monument on
tory a 'la Detroit , Wisconsin way- Highway 26-151 north of Wausides and rest areas are be- pun. In 1875, the state legislacoming a drive-in history les- ture put up a $10,000 prize to
son. There are now more than find a cheap and practical sub80 historical-markers along Wis- stitute for horses. Two entries
consin 's primary highway net- challenged the prescribed course
work , and the number is in- between Green Bay and Madicreasing annually.
son. The winner , a 10,000 pound
Some of the rustic markers steam monster named the "Oshare in established waysides , kosh' ' averaged six miles an
some at scenic overlooks , while hour on the 201-mile run.
others are just turn-offs with a Two lonely traveling salespicnic table.
men met in a hotel room in Boscobel
in 1898 and wondered if
MOST ARE erected at or near
the site where the event took an organization could be formplace, to give a tang of imme- ed for the help and recognition
diacy to the motorists' encount- of Christian travelers. Since
er with history, like Maiden then , the Gideon: Society has
Rock and Fort St . Antoine on spread around the world , and
Highway 35 above Village of distributed more than 15.5 milPepin , and rafting of the Mis- lion Bibles, New Testaments
and Psalms ., The marker is losissippi at Lynxville.
cated on Highway
61 south of
There's also a marker on Boscobel. ' ¦ ' ¦¦ . . - A
Highway 35 for Lake Pepin:
A monument near Baraboo
Others familiar to this area tells of the growth and maturity
are the Mississippi River Park- of the Greatest Show on Earth ,
way marker at the junction of which first went on the road
Highways 93 and 53 southwest from there in 1886, as the Ringof Trempealeau; the ; sign at ling Bros, United Monster Railthe fir st watershed project in road Shows. Another circus
the U.S., just west of Coon Val- marker has been approved for
ley ; the marker to Mitchell Red the Interstate rest area near
Cloud Jr., five miles east of the Wisconsin River. Another
Black River Falls, and the marker at Delavan , not on the
marker to Hamlin Garland , au- trunk highway syistem, comthor , near West Salem , to the memorates other circuses that
markers on the primary high- started in Wisconsin.
way networks, others in communities , on local roads arid in SOME MARKERS tell the
parks. Altogether , there are story of man 's inhumanity to
man. The recently - installed
now 177 markers in the state.
marker at Beloit includes a
THE HISTORICAL markers map of the BJack Hawk wars,
tell many stranger than fiction while markers at Sauk City and
tales .
DeSoto note the- closing battles
A marker commem orating of that war. The Army brough t
"Old Abe, the War Eagle" is Black Hawk and his followers
located along Highway 178 near to bay on the Mississippi , and
Jim Falls. It tells of a young massacred men , women and
eagle: traded by a band' of hun- children , and took Black Hawk
gry Chippewa Indians to the Mc- captive. He escaped, but surCann family. When Wisconsin's rendered later.
Company G went to fight , in the N orth of Mole Lake, on HighCivil War , crippled Dan Mc- way 55, a marker commemorCann offered his pet to serve ates a battle between the Chipas a mascot. Old Abe was in pewa and Sioux tribes over wild
the front lines while the Eagle rice beds. More than 500 peoRegiment fought 42 battles, and ple were killed and buried in
lost only a few feathers. After a common mound. Near Neethree years of service, the "war na on Highway .41 , a marker
hawk" was given to the state , tells of the massacre of an enwhere he was housed in the tire ., Menominee Village by
Capitol ¦until he died March 28, French soldiers. The bodies
,1881. ¦ -. .
were piled in a heap and covAccording to a monument on ered with d i r t, forming the
Highway 12 at Wisconsin Dells, Butte des -Mori's, or "Hill of the
an ancient Indian Legend cre- Dead. "
dited creation of the Dells to There are also monuments to
the Great Spirit , who, in the man 's courage and kindness.
form of a snake, forced its way In Bayfield county, on Highway
through an opening in the rocks . 13, a marker recalls the TrageGeologists are somewhat skep- dy of Siskewit, where, accord-

ing to Indian legend , a father
offered himself as a sacrifice
if his enemies would free his
young son. There are markers
at Tomah and Waupaca to Indian chiefs who befriended
early white settlers.
One marker at Dodgeville
tells of the construction in 1836
of a military r o a d between
present Prairie du Chien and
Green Bay, while "one near
Langlade tells of construction
of an interstate military road
between Green Bay C Fort Howard) and forts iri Michigan , The
military roads in the Civil War

¦ ¦¦ ; ¦

1

era were financed jointly by
states and federal government
much in the manner the present Interstate system is financed.. A marker on Highway 16
east of, Watertown points out
that Wisconsin pioneered the
now familiar highway numbering system.
Various in dustries are honored. The apple industry began
at Gays Mills , according to a
monument on Highway 171, and
the cranberry culture started at
Fort Edwards, on Highway 54.
During the 1860's, Wisconsin
was the nation 's leading hops
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REGULAR $89.95 AIRLINE

STEREO PHONO REDUCED
Solid state chassis wi th 4-speed
automatic changer. Big 6"
speakers. Rich walnut color.

"7y|88
/t |

producer , according to a monument in Juneau county, and on
Highway 51 near Edgerton , a
monument commemorates "tobacco land. " Another marker
on Highway 11 west of Shullsburg tells how early lead miners gave Wisconsin the "Badger State" title by spending
their first winter in caves and
dugouts.
The wayside and rest area
program now includes more
than 600 facilities, such as rest
stops, parking turnouts, table
sites, boat landings, scenic overlooks and historical marker

I

sites. Though they provide added recreational facilit ies to local
residents, their primary function is to promote highway
safety. By giving motorists an
opportunity to stop aiid rest every 25 to 35 miles, the number
of traffic mishaps due to drive
fatigue can be significantly reduced.
THE HISTORICAL s i t e s
marking program , started by
the legislature in 1953, is intended to strengthen the respect
and understanding of the people, places and e v e n t s that
shaped the state, by Wisconsin

residents as well as the millions
who visit here each year .
Markers along the state trunk
highway system in rural areas
ar e erected and maintained by
the division of highways. Those
in state parks are erected by
the Department of Natural Resources, while other markers
are financed by county or municipal governmen ts, local historical societies, service clubs
and individuals.
Recommendations for histor ical markers can be initialed
by individuals as well as
groups, by filing, a nominating

petition with the Historical Sites
Committee of the State Historical Society. If the committee
reports favorably on the petition , :t is referred to the Historical Markers Commission ,
comprised of representatives of
several state agencies , after
which the marker may become
a reality . The Marker s Coramission authorizes several new
markers each year in a continuing , program. . .'";4 A L WINONA DAILY NEWS
l£B
Winona,Minnesota
WE DNESDAY ,DEC. 10,1969
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THRILL TO THE BEAUTIFUL SOUND OF AIRLINE ® STEREO 2 HORNS, 2 FLOATING CONE BASS SPEAKERS! $26 OFF!

Revolutionary speaker system for a
portable! Electronic crossover network
promises extra-pure tones. 11" turntable, precision tuning controls: bass,
treble,volume , balance, selector.

Going fever encfs record damage,you
never miss a note of music! Solid stole
chassis delivers 50 watts of peak power. Modern walnut color designlooks proud,travels proud! See it!
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Nason on Education

Minority groups
complex proble m

By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D. train these aides, but to make
University of Southern Calif. it possible , through short courses during the summer and othSo many things affect the er times during the year , for
school success of children from the aides to complete the reminority groups that what hap- quirements for teacher certifipens in the classroom is only ca tion.
one phase of the problem ,
University students of the
The home environment of the School of Education who arc
children , the altitude of their receiving training for work
parents toward education , the with the Indians spend time as
difference in background of the interns in predominantly Indian
children and teachers , the chil- schools.
dren 's readiness for learning,
CURRENTLY, classes are bcIheir discouragement if they
\ng
organized to give educafail — all these are important
Indian
(o the success of any program tionally handicapped
adults
another
chance.
The
Upaimed at improving Iho educaward Bound Program gives spetion of n minority group.
cial advice , cneourngernont , and
TIIK r R'OISLEM ran tie at- holh tutoring r-nd financial
tacked simultaneously from nil help to high school students
angles. In fact , it i: being done who are willing to make a speat the University of North Da- cial effort lo prepare themkola in Iho education of Indians . selves fnr college.
The school has a Head Start
With Ihe school personnel goProgram in which the pre- ing lo Ihe Indian communities
schoolers are (aught . by teach- and with 'ho Indians heinp
ers who have spent .l ime on tho brought in :n tho schools , Hie
reservations nnd in which In- educational problems of these
dian women nro wed extensive- peop le are becoming hotter
understood.
ly Indian lonelier aides are used
Tho University nf Norlh DaIn Iho dement at y grades. A kola is to bo oomrd 'vncntrd on
now school has boon organized ils thoroughness in attackin g
at tho Universit y not only In Ihe problem .
THAT EVERY child should
Irani lo read was brought tn
Iho attention nf educators ns
u-ell as the gonor;il public by
AN OCCASION
Iho U.S. Commissioner nf Ediievil inn, .lamrs K. Allen, .Ir.
Or. Allen 's rail In promote
righl lo road" nmonfi the
"Iho
GIFT CENTER
nation 's youths anrl nclulls during Iho Ifl70's is bringing results.
Tlio Kfliicilinn Commission of
Iho Stale s will mako its rnnlnhill inn Ihrough the National Assessment of Kdwralinn Progress
i& T??£» ^r"*J r"***i i fti« raj
Project . II will start evaluating
current and future reading nbili^yy^ -""" l_l cj aj
ily in September , 1070 . 'Hiis announcement will bo one more
prod lo educators lo stnrl. immediately lo bring about improvement in reading.
ln order to lime Ilieir efforts
wilh the now .schedule of testing, thoy must attempt tn improve pupils ' reading ability
HOT WHEELS'* SUPERCHARGER™ SPRINT"' SET willi llio personnel and resources Ihey now have rallier than
• M^kfi 'mi nca non-itopl
wail for vast now programs
• Multi-speed throtll* cnntroll
which would require tlio oxprndili/ro of arldilional mon<T.
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$5 00 OFF' 29 95 KIDDIE PHONO

FOR YO UR LITTLE MUSIC LOVER
Plays all record sizes - even
stereo! It ' s child-size, light and
bright blue. 13x5x10} inch.
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i
$ 10 - 00

0F STEREO RECORDS
WITH PURCHASE OF FM/AM STEREO

Best air suspension speaker
systemi 2 horns , 4 speakers .
. Built In 8-track tape deck.

.

$T7Q

** *

Reg. $3W.?5

4-TRACK STER EO TAPE RECORDER

WITH PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS
3 speedi; sound- with-sound re

.

cording; t w o b u i l t - i n 7„.nch
^
front-firing speaker s.

S
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LOFOUIST'S
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$109.00

AIRLINE

^n n ^v T Z l A lsA CLOCK
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u
Wards
makes waking up a little
easier w i t h beautiful music.
Slumber switch ... solid statel

tuning; earphone
with 15-ft. cord .
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TwMlfe
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/
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NOW TO CHRISTMAS -OPEN TILL 9 P.M. SATURDAYS

$39.95 FM/AM CLOC K RADIO SAYS

GOOD MORN , NG

& GOOD N,GHT !
„
Wake up to news of the day,
dore off to music. Lighted clock
79
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,
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'Cultural revolution '
designed to find
N. Korean leaders

'
TOKYO (AP) _ . A "cultural
revolution" to raise, a crop of
"reliable successors'* to the
present communist party leadership is under way in North
Korea.
The official Korean Central
News Agency said North Korean schools have become a
"base for training a large contingent of reliable national party cadres, a powerful weapon of
the ideological revolution and
base of the cultural revolution,"
The program is the result of
the "great ideas and original
theory" of party secretary Kim
II Sung, the report said.

Doubt /?t/5s/ons really
want p eacef or M ideast

New York Times News service
MOSCOW — A Soviet Foreign
Ministry , spokesman said during the Lebanon crisis a month
ago, that the next round of bigfour talks on the Middle East
should bring a "comprehensive
solution" to the problem.
Since then , President Nasser
of Egypt has made his inflammatory speech on the need for
another war , and Joseph J. Sisco, Assistant Secretary for
Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs, the chief American negotiator , has expressed doubts
as to whether the Russians genBEE-IN
uinely desire to see a settleUDAIPUR, India W — A ment.
cricket match here had unusual winged visitors which floor- MOST OBSERVERS in Mos
ed the players.
cow think Sisco is over-pessiAngered by the din and dust mistic. The Russians are felt to
of the match, swarms of hon- be anxious to bring about a
eybees invaded the pitch and reasonable settlement on the
the players had to lie down basis of the Security Council
resolution of November, 1967,
covering their faces.
.

?

¦¦
.

-

¦ -

.

¦
.

if they can succeed in moderating the Egyptian position and
do not ha ye .. to damage their
own prestige. ?
?
Political support of the Arab
position has become a drain on
the resources and prestige of
Russian power.
The Soviet press did not report President Nasser's warning that nothing could be solved without another war, and
the Russians have not committed themselves to direct aid to
the Palestine guerrillas.
NOTHING CAME of rumors
here this month that the Egyptian Foreign Minister would
visit Moscow for talks, and the
suspicion lingers that this was
an Egyptian initiative on which
the Russians were not properly;
consulted.
Nonetheless, the Russians are
still quite adamant in placing
the blame on the shoulders of
the . Israelis. They denounce the

THE SOVIET - led Invasion of
Czechoslovakia a . year ago is
still a vivid reminder to the
Hungarians — who axe building
economic and cultural bridges
to the West — of the danger of
acquiring a reputation for being
out of step with the rest of the
bloc.
The Hungarian style of life is
no longer just the "goulash communism" that won praise from
Nikita S. Khrushchev. Food is
plentiful and there is a growing
array of less essential consumer goods: Cosmetics from Yugoslavia, scarves from Spain and
cameras from Japan.
In addition to consumer goods,
there are such things as a steeland-glass Inter-Continental Hotel for hard-currency tourists on
the Danub e embankment and a
Budapest Hilton that will soon
be built opposite it.
AT A CROWDED new deluxe
restaurant on the right bank of
the Danube, the band played
American popular music almost
exclusively although a fair nunv
ber of Hungarians were among
the diners .
On a more substantive level,
too, Hungary 's relations with
the United States and other
Western countries are improving.

A two-year-old program of
economic reform has cut the
powers of doctrinaire central
planners and given major responsibilities and material rewards to a new managerial
class.

ON THE other hand, the results of the reform have been
unimpressive sb far- Industrial
production this year is up .only

Name aquatic
instructor
at YMCA

The new aquatic director at
the Winona YMCA is F. Vincent
Herring; .
A graduate of Fitchburg State
College, Fitchburg, Mass., he
currently is attending Winona
State College, working toward a
master's degree in physical education .
Herring holds an aquatic certification as a YMCA certified
aquatic instructor and American Red Cross water safety instructor. He will be in charge
of the entire Winona YMCA
aquatic department and will
teach the swim classes and
coach the YMCA swim team.
He has served as aquatic director in the Worcester, Mass ,
Central YMCA; physical director and swim director at the
Wendell P. Clark Memorial ,
Winchendon , Mass,; varsity
swimming coach at the Fitchburg, Mass., high schodl , and
has coached various east coast
swim teams.
Herring and his wife are living in Lewiston.

first time, Italy was in first
place among Hungary's capitalist partners in foreign trade,
displacing West Germany. The
Italians buy, of all things, salami and other meats and
¦ sell
shoes and hard goods. ¦ An Italian : Socialist trade
unionist observed: "The Hungarians really feel they belong
to the West. There is something
in the chemistry of our old
friendship that makes them tell
more to us Italians than to anyone else. Hungarian communists
confided to me that they really
would like to get much more leeway from Moscow but that they
have to be very careful."
Of the Soviet force that put
down the 1956 Hungarian uprising against repressive communist practices, 50,000 troops, including missile units, are still
stationed in the country. Few of
the soldiers are to be seen in
central Budapest, though jeepTHE GOVERNMENT has just like Soviet military vehicles freannounced that in 1969, for the quent the capital's drab, sprawling outskirts.

one percent, against five percent last year; And productivity
per worker — there are 1.6 million employed — is down by two
3t\} jo asneoaq XiuiBin ']U30J3d
introduction of the five-day week
of 44 hours instead of 48.
The 10.2 million Hungarians
still have some shortages; "Budapest families will be freezing;"
the press warned recently,
blaming a breakdown in. coal
distribution . Housing is chronically scarce and of poor quality .
The expanding ties with the
West involves communists as
well as capitalists. Officials of
the Italian communist party
and left-wing Italian intellectuals are frequent visitors; indeed, the capital abounds in
Italians these days, from the
official level down to the cafes,
which feature floor shows complete with striptease.

Ettrick physician
celebrates 81st

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The 81st birthday of Dr. Conrad
O. Rogne was
observed Tuesday. He was
born at Madison , S.D. His
father , a native
of Norway, was
a Lutheran pastor.
Dr. R o g n e ,
after more than
50 years as
a physician , is
still practicing Dr. Rogne
and is in his office each day.
He has practiced , and has been
a civic and church leader at Ettrick for more than 40 years.

HE ESTABLISHED a practice
in Ettrick in March , 1923, and
with the excep tion o£ about two
years , has been here ever since.
Now on the staff of St. Francis
Hospital , La Crosse, he has formerly been associatied with
Medical Associates, Dubuque ,
Iowa , and with the former MacCnrnaek Clinic at Whitehall.
Dr. Rognie was a medical officer
War 3, and is a
With 16" bar and chain j ^ K ^ .^%
^ ^£Legionna
. in World
ire. He is the village
health officer and was chairman of the commissioners instrumental in installing water
and sewage systems in the village. He has served on the
school befard nnd is the physician in charge at each visit of
the Red Cross bloodmohilc to
Ettrick.
In 1959 Ihe Ettrick Amoricnn
Legion post held a Dr. Rogne
Appreeialion Day, nl Wit' s
End , Iho Rogne farm n half-mile
south of Ettrick.
I)R. ROGNE married Clinrlrttte Brey, a native of Germany in June , 1918, at St. Olaf
College, Northfield , Minn. She
is n registered nurse and assists in his office , with Mrs. Melvin Gunderson , R, N. The Rogncs met while he was interning
nt Presbyterian Hospital , Chicago , and she was t aking
nurses' training. Dr. Rogno was
'
PRUNE
BUILD
CUT
graduated from St. Olaf College
and Rus h Medical College, Chicago .
Eitzen , Minnesota
M-C Services
The Rogncs have three sons.
Conrad Jr. nn engineer with
Rushford, Minnesota
Earl's Tree Service
the Rendix Cdrp,, Van Nuys ,
Calif. ; Hobert , nn engineer with
Spring Valfoy, Minnesota
Dig Bear
Honeywell , Corp., Minneapolis ,
and John with the Dane County
Power Maintenance & Supply Co.
Winona, Minn,
welfare department , Madison.
Thev have four grandchild ren.
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MADISON, Wis. wi. — Construction of a $12 million penal
institution for juveniles in Adams County received final approval Monday from the state
Building Commission.
Th«! institution wiU be one of
seven operated by the Department of Health and Social Services for the care and treatment
of delinquent boys when the
1969-7L building program is
completed.

idea of direct negotiation, and
insist that Israel is a tool in
the hands of Western imperialists seeking to restore their
domination in the Middle East.
In a recent editorial Pravda
CURRENT faculties , some
accused Israel of planning
still
under construction , include
"colonialism" in the form of
economic exploitation of the the Wisconsin School for Boys
occupied territories.
?
at Wales, the Kettle-Moraine
Boys
School , the Lincoln Boys
THE COMMUNIST P a r t y
newspaper also hit back at the SchooL and the Black River
Western press for its stories of Falls, McNaughton and FlamSoviet Jews forbidden to leave beau Camps. They have a total
the country and settle in Israel. projec ted capacity
of 1,608 by
It published the tale of a JewJuly.
ish family who were allowed to
emigrate, and found life iii Is- The Adams County facility
Will add 600 to the capacity —
rael very hard.
Russian eagerness to see the a total figure . the department
Suez Canal reopened was re- says is necessary to meet inflected in a recent article in an creasing commitments.
economic magazine, listing ? the
THE COMMISSION also aucountries that have suffered ec- thorized
onomic damage by the canal'< ucational$6.2 million for an edresearch facility at
closure, but not mentioning the
the
University
of Wisconsin.
Soviet Union itself.
University officials said federal funds were available to finance the structure at a more
desira.ble $6.45 million.
Also authorized was a $1.2
million stadium for Platteville
State University and $103,000
for the purchase of a 40-acre
t r a c t for an additon to the
Whitewater Campus. .

Soviet-led Czech invasiorr is
still vivid remihder to Hungary

New York Times N ews Service
BUDAPEST — "We are the
Switzerland of the Socialist
world," a Hungarian communist said the other day, "and like
Switzerland we don't care for
the wrong kind of publicity."
The wrong kind , clearly, is
publicity that would portray
Hungary as too inclined toward
the West — an impression a visitor might form because of a
new air of modest prosperity
and relative cosmopolitanism
that is striking in a country pi
the Soviet bloc

Wisconsin to
build school
for j uveniles

THOUGH some Hungarian activities may perturb the Russians, Hungary has been able to
do things that the Czechoslovaks, for example, could not
carry off. The Budapest government has obtained $40 million in
hard currency loan's from three
international groups in the last
few months for the aluminum
industry, for importing industrial equipment and for settling
prewar European debts. The
capitalist lenders were allowed
to scrutinize the state enterprises that were . to benefit^ from
the credits.
A Western expert commented :
"Remember how the Czechoslovak reformers kep t talking last
year about $300 million or more
they were seeking from the
West? And how Moscow vetoed
such a deal? Forty million dollars may seem modest in comparison , but the Hungarians got
it without any fuss."

Foundation
names former
Austin man
NEW YORK - Thomas J.
Hillan has been appointed southern Minnesota field representative for The National Foundation - March of Dimes, W. R.
Russell , director of chapters ,
announced today.
Hillan will work with volunteer members of the 20 National Foundation Chapters in southern Minnesota ,
"These chapters are among
some 3,000 local groups across
Ihe n o t i o n
whose activities
support nn expanding p r o gram in research , professional education
and treatment
of childre n born
w i t h serious
p h y s i cal or
m e n t a l dc,f e..c..t s.. .,.," Hillan
..,,....,
Hillan
said. He also
will hel p southern Minnesota
volunteers to o.'irry out tl»e foundation 's program of public education aimed at preventing
birth defects ,
A nati ve of Austin , Minn.,
Hillnn attended Austin .Junior
College nnd Brown Institute of
Broadcasting. Prior lo joining
The National Foundati on , he
worked In broa dcasting and
sales for radio .stati on KUXL in
Minneapolis ,

Integration: no
problem for Dutch
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Every
Dutchman knows that more
than 300,000 black, brown or
off-white colonials from Holland's crumpled East Indian
empire have moved in among
the canals and windmills. Not
very many give it a second
thought.
The home of Erasmus and
Spinoza, early apostles of tolerance, has accomplished a
large-scale mixing of races
against a background of world
racial discord.
"They fit right in," a taxi
driver said. "We don't think
much about race here. Hitler
did that and look what happened
to him. In 100 years, the way
things are going, there will be
only one race anyway. ''
"If they speak Dutch," a train
conductor said, "that's all that
matters. "
Sociologists from afar have
come to see how the Dutch have
pulled off such a smooth job of
integration. They come especially from England , where a
million former colonial subjects
from India , Pakistan , Africa
arid the West Indies have settled
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somewhat uneasily after a querulous welcome.
Holland is the most densely
populated country in Europe,
S39 to the square mile. The nonwhite population now is about
2% per cent of the total population of 12 million , compared to
2 percent in Britain.
Hw did this country absorb
the immigrants, most of whom
had never seen a snowball?
"It's simple," says an official
of the Ministry of Cultural Affairs, Recreation and Social
Welfare.

"Most of them speak our language. They are mostly people
who have the same religion as
we have, Catholic and Protestant. Most of them were' more
Dutch than we are. They all had
a photo of the queen . and a
Dutch flag."
It wasn't quite that simple.
Many of the migrants were terrified by the thought of a European winter. They were intimidated by the bustle of Dutch
towns. Many men had been employed in Dutch colonial offices ,
in the army and police forces.
Thousands had to be trained for

new jobs.
The migration started in 1945
soon , af ber the end of World War
II. It gained momentum as the
nationalistic movement in Indonesia burgeoned and finally
forced the transfer of sovereignty to the Republic of Indonesia
in 1949.
Dutch officials give full credit
to the United States for Mars&all Plan aid which helped to
restore industry and provide
jobs for the immigrants. But
Dutch generosity, traditional
tolerance and humanity opened
doors to the refugees .
The Dutch sent teams to Indonesia to help immigrants
make the move. Other teams
came on the ships with them ,
advising them of Dutch life,
making medical examinations,
preparing them for new jobs
and a new life.
Boarding houses were ready
in Holland to care temporarily
for the new arriv als. Housing
was allocated on the basis of
jobs available . The immigrants
were purposely scattered all
over the small country in moro
than 50 communities.
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To explore
graaier use of
school facilities

Agreement that increased attention should be focused on
fullest possible use of public
school facilities by the community was expressed Monday
night by members <tf the School
Board of District 861. ,
Discussion of fdllest utilization of physical facilities was
prompted by a report made by
the board president, Frank J.
Allen, on his recent attendance
at the first annual Governors '
Conference on Lighted Schodls.
The meeting was called, Allen said, in consequence of increas ing concern being expressed OTer situations where expensive school facilities are
used primarily for school purposes: and for a relatively brief
portion of the day.
He said that the conference
was held to explore ways in
which increased use of schools
by community groups might be
realized.
Board members felt that in
Winona , broad use of facilities
was enjoyed by community
groups and that schcrols are
made available for a wide variety of community functions.
There was agreement, also,
that residents be encouraged to
make use of existing facilities
to whatever extent possible and
to make known the availability
of tliese facilities.

Wabasha ARC
holds annual
Ch ristmas party

WABASHA , Minn. (Special) A campership donation from
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 40«fi , Wabasha , will enable four or five children to
attend Camp Winnebago, Caledonia , next summer , the Wabasha Counly Association for Retarded Children , has announced.
Tlie association held its annual potluck Christmas party
Smuflay at St, Agnes parish hall
in Kellogg. Girl Scouts under
the leadership of Mrs. Richard
Hartert and Mrs. Vic Holland
enle rtained.
Tlie annual Friendship drive
is in progress under the chairmanship of Norlon Rover.
The ARC will have no January meetings , nnd mee'lings in
Fchrunry, March and April wil l
hegi n a half-hour later , al fl
p.m. instead of 7:30 ,
The ARC urges parents lo nlteniS the German memles immunization clinics in Wabasha
Coumty Dec . in because } the disease may cause a pregnant
mot her who contracts it lo give
birth to a baby wilh abnormalities.
A limited amount of federal
funds will he used in clinics nt
the local level . An outbreak ol
German measles i.s predicted
for 1970 . The last major epidemic wns in UiM .
A Wabasha doctor passed on
the information to (he. AUG lhat
yenxs ago, mothers had partie s
wh<*re Ihey exposed their children to others having il Io immunize their systems from ar
nltrack in adull. llfe--u practice
nnl recommended by Hie medii
cal world .
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To your good health

Answers to
your questions
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
(First in a series oj three
articles.) .
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I hear
so much about cholesterol. I'm
wondering how many people
know what it is, what it does
to the body, good or bad. It
seems we have to count most
good foods as taboo on the eating list because of the effects
of cholesterol.
Please tell us what cholester
ql is. - D.M.V.
I AGREE that a great many
people are confused about cholesterol to the extent that a lot
of them think it is a dirty word ,
that they must do everything
to avoid cholesterol.
That is not true. Cholesterol
ls a useful — in fact, absolutely necessary — material. It is
an ingredient of the body's hormones. It protects nerve trunks.
It is in the brain. Much of it
is used up in producing one of
the vital digestive juices. It constantly circulates in the blood
stream.
If we ate food that contained
no cholesterol, our body (the
liver and many other cells)
would manufacture it from oth- J s. We couldn't survive
i
without cholesterol. Nor could
any animal — and even plants
have a similar material, vital
to them.
Chemically, . cholesterol is a
very intricate compound of the
alcohol family, although it has
nothing to do with ordinary
"drinking alcohol." It is found
in company with fatty and oily
materials in the blood, the socalled "blood lipids" or "blood
fats," and therefore is regarded as one of the blood lipids
even though, itself , it is not a
fat. "
THE BAD part of Its reputation comes from the fact that
cholesterol, along with other
lipids, is found in the deposits
which form in the walls of our
arteries, causing hardening of
the arteries.
And hardening of the arteries.
of course, is closiely bound up
with heart attacks, strokes, and
circulatory troubles of many
types.
Does this mean that cholesterol causes hardening of the
arteries?
Not necessarily. Presence of
a certain material in a.trouble
spot doesn't automatically make
it the cause.
This question, therefore, is
the basis of considerable dispute among technical experts .
Perhaps the fats, or perhaps
some other element, may be
thie cause. Eventu ally, the real
answer will be discovered, I
feel sure.
THERE IS evidence , however, that too much cholesterol
in the blood probably has some
relationship to hardening of the
arteries. Not the mere presence
of cholesterol, but of too much.
A good many victims of heart
attacks are found to have a
high cholesterol level — but not
all. There are other examples
of similar evidence.
It seems only sensible , in view
of this, to take some reasonable
precautions against letting the
cholesterol level become excessive.
That, however, is a far cry
from becoming a cholesterol
fanatic and trying to avoid any
food containing cholesterol.
I agree that this is not a simple matter. It takes some understanding of the picture to know
when you are being reasonable
and when you are going overboard in cholesterol-phobia.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
explain Ghon complex lung. Is
it caused from smoking? — B.B.
A GHON complex or Ghon
tubercle is a small spot in the
lung, seen by X-ray. It represents an area of healed childhood tuberculosis. It is not
caused by smoking.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: To the
mother whose little girl complained of pains in her toes, I
would like to suggest eliminating stretch socks. They cause
pain in my toes. — R.K.
Thank you. Worth trying.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
heard that allergies can now be
controlled by one injection only,
thus eliminating a long series
of deaensitiv.ation shots. Has
this been perfected? How safe
is it?—Mrs , E. W,
This isn 't a brand now method but has boon in use for some,
years, successfully,
Be forewarned that il isn 't a
panacea , and does not do away
with the long-used method of a
series of desensitization shots.
Tlie one-shot method is best
used when there is only a single type ot pollen involved in
the allergy, such as ragweed or
one of the other pollens that
cause hay fever. (There aro a
score of varieties , at least ,
which cause hay fever.)
When It can he used, the oneshot method rales high AN to
safety. Reactions to tho injections can occur , but they are
less intense because the malerial is deliberately designed lo
be absorbed more slowl y than
the quick-acting injections.
Denhonsitizutlon Iiy o i l h e r

method is ' hardly what you
would call a dangerous procedure anyway, although the doctor is habitually on the watch
in case of any reaction. But
that's true of doctors in any
field , giving any kind of mediiation, to anybody.
You'll hav e to find out from
your allergist whether the oneshot method will be best for
your particular - case. There's
no way to generalize further
than I have.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there
any pill or remedy other than
Antabuse to make a person sick
if he drinks? Or any remedy
that will make drink repulsive
to a person?
My. son refuses Alcoholics
Anonymous or any type of psychiatric treatment. — Mrs. A.M.
There are drugs other than
Antabuse, but all such drugs
must be given only with the patient's permission and knowledge. If he doesn't know he has
been given the drug, drinking
can make him very ill indeed
^- not just uncomfortable but
sick. With some conditions, the
reaction can be dangerous.
I don't know of anything tha t
will maKe drink repulsive except to do it the hard way —
for the drinker to recognize
what booze is doing to him.
The drugs that cause nausea
(and a lot of other unpleasant
symptoms) when alcohol is taken are sometimes of considerable help to a. person who genuinely wants to quit drinking.
But your son isn't a candidate
yet. . '
Dear Dr. Thosteson : What
causes the underarm's of my 13year-old son's white gym shirts
to turn bright pink when he perspires? The stains wash out , so
they are no real bother , though
I think they may embarrass
him at school. My main reason
for writing is curiosity. He is
unusually mature physically. _
Mrs. R.M,
Colored sweat is rare but occasionally seen. Bacterial action is. generally the cause,
combining with chemicals excreted by the sweat glands.
Pink may result .from iodides
—¦ this may be contained in
some vitamin-mineral preparations as well as in iodized salt.
(It is possible — but extremely rare _ for blood to occur in
sweat , giving a reddish tinge.)
Another source of color may
be deodorants , if he uses any .
So: (1) see whether he is getting a lot of iodides _ if he
takes vitamin - mineral capsules, read the ingredients and
change to a brand not containing minerals; or (2) , if he uses
deodorants , t r y eliminating
them for a time, or change to
another type ; or (3) , shaving
the armpits and using one of the
antiseptic or germicidal soaps
should reduce the bacterial action on the skin.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : About
three times a day I rinse my
mouth with an antiseptic mouthwash and then swallow it. Can
this in any way be harmful?
The active ingredients are alcohol, thymol, boric acid , eucalyptol , menthol , benzoic acid ,
methyl salicylate. — Mrs. D.J.
The boric acid can be poisonous and the oils irritating to the
stomach. Better use it ju st es
a rinse, and don 't swallow it.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Would,
you please advise me on the
use of a contraceptive? I am
almost 51, have not had a period for three years . Should I
continue the use of a contraceptive or is it safe not to use
one?-Mrs. H.M.G.
If you become pregnant under
such circumstances , you 'lf at
least have the satisfaction of
making medical history. There
is no record of its happening
heretofore. You can forget the
contraceptive.

r
1
Claim no fault
insurance plan
would cut costs

WASHINGTON" (AP) — A
"no-fault" .system of paying
traffic accident claims would
cut automobile Insurance costs
hy 25 per cont while reimbursing more victims , a vScnate subcommittee was told today.
Jeffrey O'Connell , law professor at the University of Illinois ,
told the antitrust and monoply
subcommittee his proposed Basic Protectio n Plan would make
payment of automobile insurance "expeditious , widespread
and fair. "
Under the plan , a traffic victim would ho reimbursed by Ins
own insurance company for his
ont-of-pockct losses, regardless
who was at. fault In nn accident.
It would cover medical exponses nnd wafio loss up to
$10,000.
"T lio primary way that the.
ills of automobile insurance can
ho cured i.s by removing tlie
fault , criterion for small and medium size claims ," O'Connell
said '. "Whatever oilier steps arc
taken without Inking th at , step
cannot hope lo .•ichievo real sucet's.s."

Carson to market
his own . .line of
men 's clothing

Wallace is still running,
but for governor this time
¦

NEW YORK (AP ) - Soon
American men will be able to
Carson
, more
dress like Johnny
¦
¦
or less. . ' ' . : '. . ' . ¦ ¦
In the tradition of Roy Rogers
and his kiddies ' cowboy shirts
—and Daniel Boone's coonskin
caps, courtesy of Walt DisneyCarson will soon market his own
line of men's clothing, with a
"coordinated wardrobe look"
keyed to . the - "unique Carson
charisma."
' Why?
"I couldn 't get a fried chicken
franchise." he quipped at his
announcement luncheon Monday. He wore a grey suit, light
cranberry shirt and blue and
cranberry tie.
"Our consultant will be Tiny
Tim," he joked.
Fresh dairy cttage cheese is
made from pasteurized skim
milk , separated into curds and
whey. The salbed dry curd is
sold as plain cottage cheese.
Creamed cottage cheese is the
same curd with three tablespoons of light cream per cup
added.

'
' ¦, ' ¦ ¦

»

MONTGOMERY , Ala. (AP)
—A girl at the switchboard answers another call. "Wallace
campaign," she says brightly.
"Campaign for what?" asks
the caller.
'
"Uh... j don't . know." . ' .
The calls and letters and visitors keep coming in at the Louder Building offices of George
Wallace who ran third in the
1968 presidential race and with
hardly a pause started preparations to run again— "it necessary." But his Immediate objective is closer to home: the governorsh ip ot Alabama again.

giving his word to anyone that
he wouldn't run, however. He
made one concession: "I definitely am not going to run for
Board of Revenue in Barbour
County and you can quote me on
that ," he said. Barbour is his
home county in southeast Alabama..
His remarks offered little
comfort to Gov. Albert P. Brewer, a Wallace protege who succeeded to office from lieutenant
Sovernor in May 1968 upon the
eath of Lurleen Wallace. Mrs.
Wallace had won election in 1966
as her husband was barred
from succeeding himself .
Now Brewer -wants a term in
his own right, hoping the longpopular Wallace will decide not
to run.

Wallace's words and action indicate strongly that he will run
for governor next year, ostensibly to keep his American Party
presidential fires burning. His
Nov. 1 trip to Vietnam fits with
the effort to kesp his thing
;
going.
. "I don't have any plans and
that's honest ," he said in an interview , puffing twice on a cigar. "But I'm going to take
whatever action I think is necessary to keep this movement
alive."
Wallace vehemently denied

Wallace, 50, is . ..keeping his
"options open ," sitting back and
watching Richard : Nixon's performance and saying he hopes
Nixon . does such a "good job"
that a 1972 Wallace campaign
won 't be necessary.
"If Nixon is able to honorably
conclude the Vietnam war, reduce taxation in the United
States and restore and maintain

trim and healthy, his weight
probably less; than 150. He obviously felt fit , was in good humor but sensitive as always to
what was written about him.
"This is not a P ^sh .office,"
he said, sitting behind a massive mahogany desk, telephone
to his ear , talking to his visitor
while waiting for the person at
the other end of the line.
"You call this a plush office?"
he asked, waving the cigar at
the room. He said a magazine
article called it plush.
The office itself was small,
carpeted , average pile, and paneled along two walls, medium
brown tone, with two outer
walls covered with nondescript
draperies. It had a sofa at the
end opposite* the desk, a small
portable TV, several chairs.
Wallace spoke into the telep hone. "We're going to keep
this movement going," he assured , biting the cigar, puffing,
clinking a key chain rhythmically, always swiveling the chair.

law and order ," Wallace said
recently, "I will not run. " He
added a fourth factor— "get the
government out of control of
public local institutions"—and
said his candidacy "depends on
Nixon's performance. "
In the meantime, a political
action arm of the Wallace
"movement" is busily organizing state parties and national
machinery for 1972, and possibly some 1970 local, state or
congressional races.
Maybe he did run third , Wallace says in effect , but he's still
No. 1 in the third party crowd
and he takes a lot of pride in
what he is.

And he utterly relishes any
discomfiting of Democrats, Republicans, liberals, pointedheads and the "left wing press."
Wallace predicted that the
move for direct election of the
president, a move given impetus by his candidacy, will fail to
gain approval in the required
percentage of states (38) , leaving open the door -for him to
crank up another campaign in
"Yeah , " he says into the
1972.
Wallace, about S-feet-e, looked phone. "I don't know whether

you can keep it alive' til 1972 unless you're active. ''
He hangs up the telephone.
"That was a woman with a labor union. Says we need this
movement now more than ever. "
He said Nixon in the campaign "came out against the
surtax and it's been extended; "
that Nixon promised "he would
not bus pupils, but there's been
more busing," that Nixon "said
he had" a plan to end the war
honorably out there's been no
conclusion."
Delighted over what he considers his strong influence on
the major candidates , he said:
"President Nixon 's acceptance
speech sounded as if it was written in Alabama.'1
If he decides to run in 1972, it
will be easier to get on the ballot in most states than it was
last year—when the Alabamiah
achieved the feat of getting on
the ballot in all 50 states. A survey by a staff member shows
Wallace retained his standing in
12 states and that in most others
the task of qualifying will be
less difficult than in 1968.
"We're going to wait and see
how this administration comes
up as far as commitments are
concerned,'' he said. "But we
have some apprehensions relative to the main issues."
Wallace's operation in Montgomery, about which he is a trifle vague despite all the ''Wallace " bumper stickers, has a
staff of 15 to 20 including, ho
says, some volunteers.
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PICK YOUR TIRE ... PICK YOUR PRICE
POWER GRIP
POLYESTER

RIVERSIDE
SNO-GRIP

SNO-TREAD
RETREAD

Has an ang le cleated tread packed
w i t h hundreds of sk id resistors for
e x t r a traction and grea t er stop
ping power Yet it rides smooth
4 ply polyester cord body improves
handling A quieter riding tire, even
on dry pavement at highway speeds,
36 month guarantee against tread
wear out

Built with a full 4-ply nylon cord body
Stands up to average winter driving
with o tough, self cleaning tread of
deep biting lugs and skid resistors that
reduce spinning and slipping . Tread
guaranteed against wear out for 24
months. Also has our lifetime quality
ond road hazard guarantee, See it
soon at Wards!

If you don 't want to spend a lot on
snow tires, this one is for you. It ' s fully
retreaded from sidewall to sidewall
with a wide, deep slotted traction
tread that we guarantee against wear
out for a full 24 months It gives you
-dependable tubeless performance plus
traction. Lifetime quality ond road
hazard guarantee

POWER GRIP
WTO

This is Wards famous Drift Buster '"'
• Our best winter tirel Tough, extra wide
tread works to improve traction 2
fiber glass belts hold the tread firm
and reduce squirming. 2 ply polyester
cord body for a smoother ride Twin
stripe whitewalls And our very own
36 month guarantee against tread
wear out
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more each . Studding $6 more ea,

FROM NOW THROUGH CHRISTMAS - OPEN TILL 9 P.M. SATURDAYS
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N<J trade . In required whitewalls $ 1
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STUDS AND NEW STEEL WHEELS AVAILABLE!
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CORONADO Stereo Console
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Regularly $279.95 — Us« Your Credit

Use YourCredit!

Remarkable savings on thi* gift of superb stereo sound'. VM
Supreme changer teams up with a dependable solid state
chassis and 3 pairs of matched speakers to bring you a 100watt peak power performance! AM-FM multi plex stereo radio,
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MAT KING COLE
FRANK SINATRA

. . Pop in a cartridge for instant stereo ' .
music anywherel Speakers d«tach.
Battery or AC; 18 *L
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Give stereo fun that never ends!
AM-FM-FM Stereo radio only 8%*
vi/ide. Uset A *D' Cells Or AC. -«MJ«
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Says 'Good morningl* with music; . .S pins records; tunes in your favorHe disc jockeyl Ceramic cartridge.
lets you tnooze, wakes you »gainl
Cells or AC. Wilh earphone. «<•»•
2 speakers, Solid slate,
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CORONADO Portable CORONADO Deluxe CORONADO Portable
Stereo Radio
Phono-AM Radio
AM-FM Clock Radio
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CORONADO Portable
8-Track Tape Player
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Exciting second set solves tha
problem of who watches what!
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with AM-FM Multiplex Radio

You can iH anywhere Jn the room —
new Sound-Around dispersion cone*
•end great stereo *ound to every cornerlVM changer,AM-FM stereo radio.
48 watte of solid state powes. Cot*
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MAGNUS Chord
Organ Ensemble
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Anyone can play in 60 seconds!
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upl Plastic 34* diameter chassis,
bucket seat. Inside-drive handles.
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So

simple to-dol Even 3-year olds can create
colorful, artistic
designs all by themselves.
of
Hundreds
delightful patterns come from
. Just 3 little rings and a bar. Pattern booklet
I
included. Sure to be a tot's favoritel
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Rugged,brawny diesel truck has *T
realistic smoke coming active
out of
exhaust. Designed
for

p!ay. 12" long.
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SKETCH-A-TUNE

The new, amazing electronic musical toy!
|
| Childcan play any one of 24 tunes just by
§
following number! w'th magic pencil. Blank
8
cards included so older children can even
write their own tunes.
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A-Tune PIANO

Preschoole r turns dia l,strikes any key and
piano plays Pop Goes the Weasel.The Muffin
Man or This Old Man. Lyrics are printed on
piano back so child can ting along, too O*„
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Warm her with this white bulky-knit

Chanel cardigan embroidered all
over with imdti-color yarn flowers
or pastel soUds. M - XL.
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pinstripe knit pantS
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pant.. Hasticji^ vwirt, rtowpip. 1»* - -.
leg*. Deep fashion color*. 8-18.

STRIPE UP THE ACETATE KNITS!
dresses that fit into
Comfortable creas9-shy acetate knit¦
busy schedules. One piece short sleeved styles with ssff
tie belts. Striped patterns in deeptone colors. Junior
pethes'3-11, juniors* 7-1 5. Other smart gift dresses in
sizes for all and stylet that go anywherel
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Very feminine, lacy Mouses ideal
for holiday dress-up. New . long-point
collar. Pearl-like buttons. White,
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2-pc. seh
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Vertical knit design addt new fashion
InterasUo these straight leg pants. P»pparmint, navy or powder blue. 8-18.
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pierced earring S6f
box of 5 pairs
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GIFT SPECIAL
handbag accessory seis

dainty chain pendonts
gift boxed
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Two lace-trimmed styles with 100% Blue "CS nylon. Tbe full
slip in white or green, sizes 32-38 short and 32-40 average length.
The pretty
petti-slip in ¦white only, eizes S-M-L short or average
.
"length. Pamper her with carefree lingerie this Christmas.

She can new hsve too
many peirs of nylon

stretch panryhos.1

Seamless nude heel hose .
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| BEAUTIFUL BELL RINGER GIFT BUYS! CHARGE IT AT TEMPO !

BELL RINGER FEATURES
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§ FOR SANTA'S FAVORITES

cozy quilt robes [usi like mom's

Pretty quilted robes puffed with polyester for lightweight warmth.
Choose a nylon print with lace trim or,an acetate pastel solid with laca

glamorous peignoir and gown set

compare at $3.98She'II Iovethis siIfcy acet3ta gown with its fi!my,
sheer nylon peignoir. Ruffle-trimmed neckline and sleeves. Choosa
paste! pink or blue. Sizes 4-14. .
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Machine washable nyf«»
mix 'n match separate*.

great gift ideas at Tempo for baby's first Christmas!
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blanket and toy

Santa sleepwear

infants' diaper set

acrylic diaper sets

acrylic knit dress

Light yet warm 35x50' whit*
rayon-nylon blanket with a
checked border. Stuffed toy in
matching checked fabric

Stretch nylon sleep 'n play
Santa Claus suit with terry
trim. Matching hat. Red and
White. 0-12 mos. Gift boxod,

Boys' and girls' styles In
cotton 2-pc. sets. Panties are
plastic lined. Adorable style*
for newborn to 3 mos.

Soft and warm acrylic knit 2pc sets. Elastic waist pants,
long sleeve sweater top*. 12«
24 months. Choice

Precious little dresses in soft,
bulky knits. Novelty stitche*
•mbroldery trim*.White, pa»»
tels: 9-18mos.
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BABY YOUR BUDGET — SHOP TEMPO FOR GIFTS — CHARGE IT!
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men's Orion'golfer

men's bulky worsted
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Texture's tho thing In this brawny BK wool
worsted pullover with ribbed knit turtloheck. Natural or blue. S^M-L-XU
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men's suede 'n cable

:

Classiclinks knit cardiganwhh bell slaev**.
Machine washable Orion acrylic m popular
solid colors. S-M-L-XL.
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Sulky woot kntt cardigan with handsom*
suede and cable-stitched front, suede cov«
ered button*, two pockets. S-M-L-XL.
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TEMPO HAS GREAT GIFTS for GUYS^JUST SAY 'CHARGE lf~
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EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR.
Every day Randall's gives you the lowest shelf prices of any other food store
in town. The reason for this is discount pricing. We're not saying that our
food prices will always be lower than another food store's weekly or daily
specials, but these specials are temporary and do n o t neccessarily reflect
the prices of the thousands of other items in the store. When it comes time
to do this week's grocery buying compare the specials to the wall to wall
discount prices at Randall's, then decide.
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"THE MIDWEST'S LOWEST FOOD PRICES" - IN THE WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN SUNDAYS 9:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.; WEEKDAYS 8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 PM.
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

BARNEY GOOGLE tnd SNUFFY SMITH
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By Alex Kotzky
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DO IT YOURSELF
RUBBER BACK

By Dal Curtis

NAN CY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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By Saunders and Ernst

TWEEDS & SOLIDS
12 & 15 FT. WIDE

DURABLE NYLONS THAT GIVE YEARS OF
WEAR. GOLD, RED, GREEN, BLUE-GREEN,
BEIGE,ORANGE.EASY TO INSTALL!BRING
IN YOUR ROOM SIZES. FREE ESTIMATES!
ENJOY A NEW CARPET FOR CHRISTMAS!
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